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Measure Title: RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION DISTRICT.  

Report Title:  Aquatic Life; Marine Waters; Shoreline  

Description:  

Prohibits the taking or possessing of aquatic life or fish feeding in 
marine waters within two miles of the shoreline of an island with a 
population between one hundred and five hundred individuals, with 
certain exceptions.  

Companion:  HB1921  

Package: None  
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Sort by 
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1/14/2014 S Pending Introduction. 
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The committee(s) on WTL/HWN has scheduled a public hearing on 02-
03-14 1:15PM in conference room 225. 
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Testimony of 
WILLIAM J. AILA, JR. 

Chairperson 
 

Before the Senate Committees on 
WATER AND LAND 

 and  
HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 

 
February 3, 2014, Monday 

1:15 AM 
State Capitol, Conference Room 225 

 
In consideration of 

SENATE BILL 2125 
RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

 
Senate Bill 2125 proposes to prohibit the taking or possession of aquatic life or fish feeding in 
the waters within two miles of an island with a population between one hundred and five 
hundred individuals. The Department of Land and Natural Resources (Department) 
strongly supports the intent of this bill and stands ready to work with this committee on a 
management plan to provide for the protection of the natural resources around Ni’ihau. 
 
The Department is already working on an administrative rule for Ni’ihau. The rule process 
allows for the development of a more comprehensive and detailed management scheme, would 
provide more discussion opportunities in the local communities, and enable the Department to 
amend the rules as the need arises. We believe that we have sufficient legislative authorities to 
achieve the intent of this legislation. 
 
 



 Testimony of Leimana DaMate 
Aha Moku Advisory Committee 

 
Before the Senate Committees on  

Water and Land 
And 

Hawaiian Affairs 
 

Monday, February 3, 2014 
1:15 P.M. 

 State Capitol, Conference Room 225 
 

In Support of 
H.B. 2125 with Amendments 

 
RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

 
 
Senate Bill 2125 prohibits the taking or possessing of aquatic life or fish feeding in marine 
waters within two miles of the shoreline of an island with a population between one hundred and 
five hundred individuals, with certain exceptions. 
 
Since original habitation in ancient times, indigenous Hawaiians have understood that their 
survival depended on the conditions of the areas they lived in.  Understandably then, a strict and 
effective resource management foundation had to be established for determining the behavior in 
which the people of the islands gather food from the land and the ocean.  Centuries of 
observation and practice not only honed practitioner’s efficiency in gathering but insured, 
through judicious maintenance, well-stocked areas at all times. And from those earlier times until 
today, the people of Niihau who are directly descended from the original Hawaiian inhabitants of 
the island retain this knowledge and are the ones who are wise in the ways of the land and the 
ocean, who use the knowledge of their ancestors, and who continue to teach, assess, and learn 
using generational knowledge.  This results in an unbroken line of distinguished performance 
outcomes unmatched by resource management methodology in other areas of Hawai’i today. 
 
One of the purposes of Act 288, Hawaii Session Laws 2012, is to “formally recognize the Aha 
Moku System, a system of best practices that is based upon the indigenous resource management  
practices of moku boundaries, which acknowledges the natural contours of land, the specific 
resources located within those areas, and the methodology necessary to sustain resources and the 
community.”  Niihau embodies everything that Act 288 has mandated the Aha Moku to do.  It 
embodies everything that the Legislature, when they created the Aha Moku entity, asked us to do 
– bring the peoples voices forward and protect their cultural and natural resources. 
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Niihau is an island rich in natural ocean resources and has sustained the people of Niihau for 
centuries.  Through dedication to the sustainability of their resources they have been able to 
maintain and shelter the very source of their existence until recently.  Now, because their own 
resources have been depleted, outsiders are plundering very fish, opihi and other marine species 
that the people depend upon.  Remember, there are no stores on Niihau. 
 
Although there are many reasons why Niihau must be protected, I ask that you also look at: 
 

1. The importance of spirituality: The Native Hawaiians who live on Niihau are part of 
the shoreline and ocean and are symbiotic with the island.  They go to the ocean not 
only for sustenance, but for cleansing, prayer and renewal. 
 

2. The protection of monk seals: The monk seals, an endangered species protected by 
federal law, are abundant on Niihau and also have suffered from outside influences.  
What is not largely known is that the seals have a special relationship with the Niihau 
inhabitants.  They have reached the unspoken but very real rapport with the people 
and all have learned to live with each other. 

 
3. The protection of the Hawaiian way of life:  There is no place left in Hawaii where 

the native Hawaiian population still exists where the primary dependence for food is 
the ocean; where the Hawaiian language, in the dialect of that specific island is 
spoken primarily and English is a secondary learned language; and where Christianity 
is strong and prevalent, Hawaiian traditions have never been lost. 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify. The Aha Moku Advisory Committee believes in the 
people of Kawelonakala. We ask you to help us protect Niihau, this piece of Hawaii.  If this is 
lost, we will never have it again and we have lost far too much that can never be reclaimed. 
 
We strongly support this bill and urge its passage. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
 
Leimana DaMate, Executive Director 
Aha Moku Advisory Committee 
Ph:  808-587-1498 
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Legislative Testimony 

 
SB2125 

RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 
Senate Committee on Water and Land  
Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

 
February 3, 2014                           1:15 p.m.                                       Room 225 

 
The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) offers the following COMMENTS on 

SB2125, which seeks to empower communities from islands with limited 
populations, such as Niʻihau, to more directly regulate the harvesting of marine 
resources they may rely on for subsistence and cultural purposes.  

 
Community-based fisheries management can help Hawaiʻi sustain our 

nearshore resources, and the island populations that may depend upon them.  
OHA appreciates and supports the intent of this measure, in providing an 
opportunity for community-driven management of important subsistence fisheries, 
including those surrounding the island of Niʻihau.  Community-based fisheries 
management has long been cited as a key component in sustainably managing our 
ocean resources, which are currently open to exploitation by the general public, 
and are typically subject to generic regulations of questionable sufficiency.1  
Community-based management relies in part upon local communities’ intimate 
knowledge of the resources in their area, as well as their direct interest in 
maintaining the health of these resources, to guide their sustainable, place-specific 
harvesting practices.   

With respect to the application of this bill to Niʻihau specifically, OHA 
urges the committee to give consideration to possible adverse impacts to non-
residents who have expressed concerns about limiting fishing within 2 miles of 
Niʻihau.  Non-residents may include Native Hawaiians who have direct or 
ancestral ties to the island, but who may no longer reside there for various reasons.  
Fishing in the waters of Niʻihau may be one way that such individuals can continue 
to maintain a connection to an island that they consider a part of their personal 
cultural heritage. Further, the experience of observing the ocean resources 
surrounding Niʻihau may also provide these individuals with an appreciation of the 
relatively abundant fisheries that once flourished throughout Hawaiʻi nei.   

                                                           
1
 See, e.g., Wayne Tanaka, Ho‘ohana aku a Ho‘ōla aku: First steps to averting the tragedy of the commons in 

Hawai‘i’s nearshore fisheries, 10 ASIAN PACIFIC LAW AND POLICY J. 235 (2008) available at 
http://blog.hawaii.edu/aplpj/files/2011/11/APLPJ_10.1_tanaka.pdf.  

http://blog.hawaii.edu/aplpj/files/2011/11/APLPJ_10.1_tanaka.pdf
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Therefore, OHA urges the committee to explore possible ways to allow such 
individuals some degree of fishing access to the waters surrounding Ni‘ihau, 
without threatening the resources that are essential for the physical and spiritual 
well-being of this unique and culturally invaluable kīpuka island.  

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify on this important matter.  
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SENATE COMMITTEES ON  
WATER AND LAND and HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 

SB 2125 RELATING TO MARINE LIFE 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

 
Monday; 2/3/14; 1:15 pm; Room 225 

 
 Aloha Madam Chair Solomon and Madam Chair Shimabukuro of the   
Senate Committees on Water and Land and Hawaiian Affairs.  I am Soulee 
Stroud, president of the Association of Hawaiian Affairs here to speak in 
support of this bill that would serve to protect the resources of Hawaii’s less 
populated islands, such as Niihau, where the residents rely heavily on the 
island’s fisheries for their life subsistence. 
 
 A marine life conservation district such as proposed here would 
empower the residents to manage and regulate the nearshore fisheries in 
much the same way as the kupuna did through the konohiki system.  It was 
the konohiki who understood the seasons and controlled the community’s  
fishing through kapu, assuring a steady and reliable supply of food. 
 
 Just as we rely on the current residents of Niihau to help us in 
maintaining our native language and cultural values, so must we assist them 
to keep a traditional and customary lifestyle without the detrimental 
intrusions of contemporary society. 
 
 Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
 
Contact: jalna.keala2@hawaiiantel.net     

 

mailto:jalna.keala2@hawaiiantel.net
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February 2, 2014 

THE SENATE 
THE TWENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE 

REGULAR SESSION OF 2014 
  

COMMITTEE ON WATER AND LAND  

Senator Malama Solomon, Chair 

Senator Brickwood Galuteria, Vice Chair 
  

COMMITTEE ON HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS  

Senator Maile S.L. Shimabukuro, Chair 

Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair 

 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO:  SB2125 

Chair Solomon, Vice Chair Galuteria and Members of the Committee on Water and Land; and, 

Chair Shimabukuro, Vice Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Hawaiian Affairs: 

The Hawaii Fishermen’s Alliance for Conservation and Tradition, Inc. (HFACT) stands in 

opposition to the above noted bill as it has the potential to initiate similar bills throughout the 

State of Hawaii regarding marine resource management measures and potentially redefining the 

rights of private landowners with ocean front properties resulting in more and more loss of 

access to marine resources by citizens of the State of Hawaii..   

We believe SB2125 was initiated in reaction to the press conference organized by the Robinson 

Family and not on the basis of sound science and prudent review of the science supporting 

claims of overfishing by non-residents, and consideration of existing management tools available 

to the State through the HRS Chapter 91 Administrative Rule Procedure.   

The Department of Land and Natural Resources, specifically through the Division of Aquatic 

Resources, is well suited to the address the issue of marine resource management of the Ni’ihau 

area, and more importantly all of the marine waters of the State of Hawaii.  Marine and fisheries 

resource issues should follow a methodical process that includes public input from all 

stakeholders.  This process should be led by DLNR with input from a wide group of 

stakeholders. 

As such, we oppose the bill and recommend that it be tabled until such time that adequate 

scientific review, data analyses such as catch and effort are conducted and legal review by the 

State Attorney General completed.  Until these analyses and other questions are adequately 

addressed and answered, there is inadequate ground to move forward with SB2125. 

Additionally, there is also the need to define “community” as referenced in SB2125.  Who are 

members of the community?  Community-based management may be viewed as a solution as it 

is presumed that the “community” supports whatever is being proposed but without 

understanding who the community represents, the initiative may not be in the best interest of the 

larger community.  We have long understood that the State’s jurisdiction extends to the high 

http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/committeepage.aspx?comm=WTL
http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/committeepage.aspx?comm=HWN
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water mark and those areas are deemed to be open to the public.  We believe that SB2125 is 

contrary to the larger public interest. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Philip Fernandez, President 

 

.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 where both bill ALOHA  
 MY NAME IS EDWIN RAY “A’ALONA” DELA CRUZ. I OPPOSE THIS BILL. 
  I AM FROM WAIMEA VALLEY KAUAI, BORN AND RAISED.  FOR AS LONG AS I 
CAN REMEMBER, MY DAD AND HIS FRIENDS ( UNKOS JOHN KAGAWA, GARY 
ITO, EDWARD “KOOKIE” RABELAS) (THE LIST GOES ON) WOULD PLAN TRIPS 
ACROSS TO NI’IHAU TO DIVE, FISH AND/OR PICK OPIHI.  THIS WAS ALL 
WEATHER CONDITIONS PERMITTING.  I ALWAYS LOOKED FORWARD TO 
THESE TRIPS, WELL THE ONES I WAS INVITED TO GO ALONG ON.  THERE 
WASN’T ALWAYS ROOM FOR A LITTLE KID TO TAG ALONG.  AS I GOT OLDER I 
GOT INVITED MORE OFTEN AS I WOULD BE MORE HELPFUL THAN IN THE WAY.   
AS AN ADULT I HAVE PLANNED TRIPS OF OWN MY WITH FRIENDS AS MY DAD 
DID DURING THE YRS OF MY YOUTH.  A COUPLE YRS AGO I WAS ABLE TO 
TAKE MY DAUGHTER WITH US WHICH I KNEW SHE ENJOYED AS I DID WHEN I 
WAS HER AGE COMING ACROSS FOR THE FIRST TIME.  SHE CONTINUOUSLY 
ASKS ME WHEN WE CAN GO AGAIN.  WEATHER DOESN’T ALWAYS WORK WITH 
OUR SCHEDULE.  SOMEDAY I’LL TAKE MY SON.  I PERSONALLY TEACH BOTH 
MY DAUGHTER HI’ILEI (15) AND SON KAIAO (13) HOW TO DIVE, FISH, THROW 
NET AND PICK OPIHI.  I ALSO TAKE ANY OF THEIR FRIENDS WITH US THAT 
HAVE THE DESIRE TO LEARN THIS ART AS I HAVE.  JUST FOR THE RECORD I’M 
A RECREATIONAL DIVER, DIVING FOR SUBSISTENCE.  FROM WHAT I 
UNDERSTAND ABOUT THIS BILL,  IT’S TO PROTECT THE WATERS 
SURROUNDING THE ISLAND FOR SUBSISTENCE USE.   WELL THAT IS THE 
MAIN REASON I GO THERE.  ALSO THERE IS A POPULATION OF THIRTY (30) 
PEOPLE LIVING ON THE ISLAND.  IS THERE REALLY NOT ENUFF FISH TO GO 
AROUND WITH THE FEW PEOPLE THAT HAVE BOATS LARGE ENUFF TO MAKE 
THE TRIP THERE AND BACK SAFELY.  THIS TRIP ISN’T ONE THE CAN BE MADE 
REGULARLY, AS MOST PEOPLE THAT GO THEIR DON’T OWN LARGE BOATS.   
MOST OF THE PEOPLE LIVING THERE DON’T FISH OR DIVE.  THIS IS COMING 
FROM FRIENDS AND OHANA THAT COME FROM NI’IHAU.  GROWING UP IN 
WAIMEA I REMEMBER SEEING THE FAMILIES OF NI’IHAU SHOPPING AT 
ISHIHARA MARKET, KAUMAKANI THRIFTY MART,  AND BIG SAVE 
SUPERMARKETS BUYING CASES AND PALETS OF SUPPLIES TO BRING BACK 
TO NI’IHAU ON THE ROBINSON BARDGE THAT PERIODICALLY TRANSITS BACK 
AND FORTH BETWEEN KAUAI AND NI’IHAU.  ANOTHER COMMENT WAS MADE 
THAT THIS WAS BEING DONE TO PROTECT CULTURAL PRACTICES AND 
BELIEFS.  PLEASE EXPLAIN TO ME HOW HELICOPTER TOURS, HUNTING AND 
FISHING EXPEDITIONS/ TOURS ARE CULTURAL.  HUNTING OF ANIMALS NOT 
NATIVE TO THE ISLANDS.  THESE ANIMALS WERE BROUGHT IN AND FARMED 
FOR THE EXOTIC HUNTING PURPOSES.  AGAIN PLEASE EXPLAIN HOW THAT 
FALLS UNDER CULTURAL PRACTICES.  ALSO EXPLAIN TO ME HOW MILITARY 
PRESENCE ON THE ISLAND IS CULTURAL.  RADAR SYSTEMS, HELIPAD, AIR 
STIP AND SPECIAL OPS TRAINING.   AS AN INDIVIDUAL BORN AND RAISED ON 
THESE ISLANDS, I LIVE OFF THE OCEAN PARTIALLY AS A LIFESTYLE.  I CAN 
GO ON AND ON ABOUT HOW I AM A NATIVE HAWAIIAN AND SUCH BUT I THINK 
THAT THIS IS MORE THAN JUST A HAWAIIAN THING.  IT’S MORE OF A 
COMMUNITY (OCEAN USERS COMMUNITY) ISSUE.  HOW WILL BILLS LIKE THIS 



PROTECT US AS KAUAIANS FROM RESIDENTS OF ALL THE OTHER ISLANDS 
FROM UTILIZING OUR RESOURCES, AS WELL AS ALL THE ISLANDS FROM EACH 
OTHER.  GIVEN MORE NOTICE, WE WOULD HAVE A BETTER TURN OUT IN 
RESPONSE TO THIS ISSUE.  WE ALSO ATTENDED HOUSE HEARING ON 
WEDNESDAY THE 29TH WHERE BOTH BILLS WERE DEFERRED.  THE FEW 
KAUAI FISHERMEN THAT GO ACROSS TO NI’IHAU ARE THE ONES MOSTLY 
EFFECTED BY THESE BILLS.  MOST WERE UNAWARE AND OR UNABLE TO 
ATTEND THIS HEARING HERE ON OAHU DUE TO IT’S LOCATION.  THIS IS JUST 
MY OPINION.  AS MENTIONED AT THE HR HEARING ON 1/29/14, MORE STUDIES 
NEED TO BE MADE TO FIND OUT THE FACTS OF FISH POPULATION IN THE 
WATERS SURROUNDING THE ISLAND OF NI’IHAU BEFORE MAKING SUCH A 
DRASTIC DECISION OF COMPLETE SHUT DOWN.  A THOROUGH AUDIT OF 
EVERYTHING THAT TAKES PLACE ON NI’IHAU SHOULD BE DONE.  ALSO THE 
STATE THAT HAS SEPARATED THE STATE LANDS INTO DISTRICTS PUTTING 
NI’IHAU IN DISTRICT 16 (MODERN DAY AHA PUA’A) WHICH INCLUDES 
NI’IHAU,LEHUA, KOLOA AND WAIMEA.   ONCE AGAIN I APPOSE THIS BILL.  IF IT 
MAKES ANY DIFFERENCE,  I AM A NATIVE HAWAIIAN.  
 
 
MAHALO NUI LOA  
 
EDWIN RAY “A’ALONA” DELA CRUZ 



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: iamaki66@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Thursday, January 30, 2014 9:23:05 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/30/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Ian Amaki Individual Oppose Yes

Comments: Aloha my name is Ian Amaki I am born and raised on the island of Kauai.

 I feel that closing the access to niihau for a few Hawaiians and blocking out the rest

 of us fisherman is prejudiced and discrimination by race. I feel there is some other

 way to benefit both sides of the party. Fishing is our way of life here in Hawaii by

 taking away a piece of the ocean is like taking away a piece of our culture. Therefore

 I oppose bill SB2125 thank you for taking the time to read my comment 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:iamaki66@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kaheaf@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Thursday, January 30, 2014 5:29:49 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/30/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kahea Individual Support Yes

Comments: SB2125 Aloha mai, I am writing in support of this bill with a request for

 the following amendments: 1) Section 2b: I'd like to request that "one hundred and

 five hundred" be changed to "zero and five hundred." 2) Section 2b, line items 1 and

 2: I am requesting that the “within two miles of the shoreline” be changed to “within

 three miles of the shoreline.” Thank you for hearing this bill and thank you for your

 consideration of my request for amendments. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:kaheaf@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kaheaf@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 9:19:16 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kahea Individual Support Yes

Comments: Aloha mai kakou: Mahalo no a nui to the sponsors and supporters of SB

 2125, and for this opportunity to present testimony. I am a product of the community

 that this bill seeks to protect, Niihau. Growing up, all problems were resolved

 amongst us, the families and our Luna Aina. Any major decision concerning the land

 and the welfare of the whole was made with our Haku Aina, the Robinsons. Things

 were always taken care of for the betterment of the land. I never envisioned a day

 that my family members would leave their beloved homes and families to travel here,

 to Oahu in protection of what sustains them, the land. I never envisioned a day that

 my family members would be treated with such hostility for protecting what they have

 always known as their’s to protect, Niihau. This land is what gives them life, and it is

 what has given them life for an eternity. I also never envisioned a day, that our Haku

 Aina, would be compelled to come forward publicly, to ask for help to protect what

 they have been doing for over a hundred years now without any support from outside

 agencies, a burden that they have humbly carried for so long. It is truly heartbreaking

 to see the level of concern and frustration in the faces of Niihau people and its

 owners. In regards to those who have a “tradition” or even a “history” of fishing off of

 Niihau. What people fail to realize is the history and tradition of these families, the

 Niihau families, and their legacy which goes back thousands of years. Also, with

 respect to the fisherman and tour companies from outside of Niihau, their practices is

 a part of a bigger community, a bigger “tradition” of depleting the resources in their

 areas and moving on. I know this is a sweeping claim and that there are many good

 people working to preserve our resources, but the fact is that the freedom we enjoy

 as individuals have not always been tempered by good judgment in regards to the

 resources shared and needed by all. I see this bill, SB2125, as a means to rectify this

 recent tradition of poor judgment, and to honor the intelligence of its indigenous

 people, and the protection of a threatened lifestyle. Should these families lose its

 ability to sustain itself on Niihau, they may be forced to move and be in danger of

 assimilating into American society to survive. Which will absolutely extinguish the last

 native speaking community of Hawaiian in the world, and extinguish the source of

 who we are as a people. In conclusion, I stand in strong support of SB2125, and

 send my sincere appreciation to those amongst you who have demonstrated your

 unwavering support and advocacy for the land, and its people. 

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:kaheaf@gmail.com


Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kunigoto3@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Saturday, February 01, 2014 5:10:43 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/1/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kuni Goto Individual Support Yes

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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Testimony	  by	  Leimomi	  Morgan	  –	  In	  Support	  of	  SB2125	  
	  
Aloha	  mai	  kākou,	  
	  
I	  am	  a	  Hawaiian	  Studies	  graduate	  student	  at	  the	  University	  of	  Hawaiʻi	  at	  Mānoa,	  

where	  I	  have	  been	  fortunate	  to	  get	  to	  know	  a	  few	  of	  the	  Native	  people	  of	  Niʻihau.	  	  

While	  in	  a	  summer	  ʻōlelo	  Hawaiʻi	  immersion	  program	  called	  Mauiakama,	  I	  came	  to	  

know	  a	  couple	  of	  the	  Niʻihau	  boys,	  and	  spent	  some	  time	  with	  their	  family	  and	  friends	  

in	  Kauaʻi.	  To	  put	  it	  simply,	  these	  people	  are	  walking	  treasures	  in	  these	  ever-‐

changing	  and	  over-‐populated	  Hawaiian	  Islands.	  	  As	  a	  part-‐Hawaiian	  myself,	  I	  have	  

struggled	  my	  whole	  life	  to	  learn	  the	  language	  and	  ways	  of	  my	  ancestors.	  	  This	  is	  not	  

only	  an	  issue	  for	  this	  select	  group	  of	  people,	  but	  an	  issue	  also	  for	  the	  fragile	  

populations	  of	  Native	  fish	  that	  are	  being	  fished-‐out	  constantly	  in	  our	  waters.	  	  I	  come	  

from	  a	  family	  of	  fishermen,	  and	  definitely	  understand	  the	  need	  and	  taste	  for	  the	  ʻono	  

foods	  from	  the	  sea.	  	  However,	  it	  also	  scares	  me	  to	  think	  that	  if	  more	  regulations	  are	  

not	  put	  in	  place,	  there	  might	  not	  be	  any	  Native	  fish	  left	  for	  my	  children	  to	  enjoy,	  too.	  

In	  the	  time	  before	  the	  United	  States	  occupation	  of	  Hawaiʻi,	  there	  were	  strict	  kapu	  on	  

when	  and	  what	  to	  fish.	  	  This	  bill	  also	  represents	  a	  start	  to	  the	  larger	  need	  for	  

stronger	  fishing	  regulations	  statewide.	  	  The	  lives	  and	  ways	  of	  the	  Niʻihau	  people	  are	  

so	  precious	  for	  the	  Hawaiian	  culture	  and	  diversity	  of	  Hawaiʻi,	  and	  to	  hear	  that	  

people	  from	  other	  islands	  are	  encroaching	  on	  their	  resources	  is	  deeply	  upsetting.	  	  

Please	  pass	  this	  senate	  bill	  2125	  so	  that	  they	  may	  continue	  to	  practice	  their	  ways	  of	  

living,	  and	  that	  hopefully	  not	  all	  of	  our	  Native	  fish	  will	  disappear	  because	  of	  over-‐

fishing.	  	  Mahalo.	  



Thomas T. Shirai Jr 
P. O. Box 601 

Waialua, HI  96791 
Email:  Kawaihapai@hawaii.rr.com 
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Committee on Water & Land 

Senator Malama Solomon, Chair 
Senator Brickwood Galuteria, Vice Chair 

 
Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Senator Malie Shimabukuro, Chair 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair 

 
Notice of Hearing 

Monday, February 3, 2014 
1:15PM 

Conference Room 225 
State Capitol 

415 South Beretania Street 
 

Testimony Supporting SB 2125 (Relating to Marine Life Conservation District) 
 

Aloha Chair’s Solomon, Shimabukuro, Vice Chair’s Galuteria, Hee and Committee Members, 
 
I am a lifetime resident of Mokule’ia with lineage spanning several generations in Waialua.  I’m 
currently serving on the North Shore Neighborhood Board 27 (Sub-District 1 Mokule’ia – 
Ka’ena Point) who is active in community and cultural concerns.  However, I’m testifying as an 
individual and member of the general public.   
 
I’m in strong support of SB 2125 (Relating Marine Life Conservation District) which is 
preservation of subsistence resources for the Niihau Community because of the influx of 
outsiders encroaching upon them throughout the years.  Other places such as Milolii and the 
Northwest Coastline of Waialua (Mokule’ia, Kikahi, Auku’u, Kawaihapai, Kealia & Ka’ena) 
have experienced this.  The people of these places protected their resources from outsiders 
especially during the plantation era when immigrants brought their lack of conservation with 
them.   
 
Here in Mokule’ia, my Grandfather taught me the ways of the ocean and shared the following 
which I’ve continued throughout my entire life: 

1. No outsiders were allowed to fish unescorted except for exception listed below. 
2. If permission was granted, you were restricted to the method least impacting the resource 

which was pole fishing or shore casting of 2 poles.  
3. Absolutely no netting, spear fishing or seaweed gathering was permitted.  You had to 

participate with them. 

mailto:Kawaihapai@hawaii.rr.com


4. If you are from a specific geographical location, then that is the only area you gather 
subsistence and not encroach upon another community’s resource. 

5. Within the contents previously mentioned if the desired subsistence is unavailable then 
substitute or wait for availability 

6. If insistence of a specific resource if desired, then purchase it from the store or trade.  
 

Place names such as Nanakuli and Makaha define protection of subsistence resources.  All of 
those mentioned above conform to the Kapu System with each area having their own 
specifications like amendments regarding legislation.   
 
If passed and eventually enacted, it’s hopeful that SB 2125 gives a long overdue protection of 
marine seafood subsistence that the Niihau Community is highly deserving of.  Perhaps a 
community pilot project held at Mo’omomi on the Island of Molokai could be done for the 
Niihau Community.    
 
I humbly request an amendment to SB 2125 by increasing the distance from the shoreline from 2 
miles to 3 miles (three mile limit) which would protect near shore and mid to deep water 
fisheries and their marine resources for the Niihau Community. 
 
The Niihau Community needs help and SB 2125 is legislation needed to accomplish this.  Thank 
you for the opportunity to present testimony supporting SB 2125.  Malama Pono. 
Thomas T Shirai Jr 
Mokule’ia, Waialua 
 
  
 

 
 
 



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: anelaontai@yahoo.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 8:56:36 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Anela Kamana Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: ipo.wong@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Friday, January 31, 2014 5:07:21 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/31/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Annette Kuuipolani

 Kanahele Wong
Individual Support No

Comments: I was born, raised, and educated on the island of Niihau. Both of my

 parents are from Niihau. The ocean has always been the source of food for Niihau

 residents. There are no stores on the island. The Niihau diet is dependent on fish

 from the ocean. Without this resource, the future survival of the Niihau people is

 skeptical. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: bjborgnino@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 11:56:52 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Barbara Borgnino Individual Support No

Comments: I support this bill, but also feel native Hawaii's should not be allowed to

 commercialize these fish stocks, or sell fighting rights to non Hawaiians 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: chai.blairstahn@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 6:46:50 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Chai Blair-Stahn Individual Support No

Comments: I support the restrictions on fishing proposed in this bill. In Hawaiʻi the

 concept of an ahupuaʻa was for people to have all the resources needed from

 mountains to sea. People had to take care of the resources within their ahupuaʻa; if

 they didnʻt, they were NOT allowed to enter someone elseʻs and simply take as much

 as they desired. Rather than continue to overfish and overharvest our resources, we

 need to think about how to care for what we have and bring back abundance to

 areas that have been depleted, rather than further depleting other areas. Thank you.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: lee8502@pacificu.edu
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 11:16:37 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Charles Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: cherishregister@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 4:38:34 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Cherish Register Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: coleyamane@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 7:44:38 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Cole Yamane Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: lotuslover@hotmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 1:45:32 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Courtney Bruch Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: catherinetarleton@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:10:41 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

CTarleton Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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Senator Malama Solomon, Chair 

Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Member 

Senator Brickwood Galuteria  

 

Water and Land Committee 

 

Monday, February 03, 2014 

 

Support for S.B. No. 2125, S.D. 1, Relating to Marine Life Conservation 

 

 

The Water and Land Committee includes those relating to sustainability; land and water 

management, community development, ocean resources, forest management and coastal zone 

management. I am a ninth grade student at Mililani High School and I am currently working on 

a Y.E.S.(Youth Envisioning Sustainable) Futures project for my biology and history class on 

sustaining reefs on Oahu. I strongly support S.B. No. 2125, S.D. 1, Relating to Marine Life 

Conservation, which would help Hawaii's coral reefs and fishery restoration and conservation. 

The people of Hawaii need to know that our coral reefs and fishery are dying out, and we need 

to take action now. 

My biology class recently went on a field trip to Maili Beach to check out their tide pool. 

When we were looking for coral reef and other organisms I noticed that there were trash along 

the shoreline. We weren't able to find any organisms because it was high tide. Pollution is one 

of the major concerns because it can easily kill our sea creatures. Plastic bags are the worst to 

leave on our beaches because the organisms, including coral can suffocate and die. Pollution on 

Oahu beaches need to be enhanced stronger and must have harsher consequences, so we keep 

our coral reefs and organisms protected and they can reproduce at a constant rate. 

In expanding Oahu's reefs we need to work together and form sustainable reefs. I am 

also involved in Mililani's Key Club(serve in the community to help our environment) and I will 

bring up this issue when we meet up again. My name is Darcy Ohta and I am willing to find 

ways to help this issue, on restoring Oahu's reefs. Please feel free to contact me at 

dgirl@hawaii.rr.com if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for this opportunity to 

testify. 
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: daylinrose.gibson@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:06:42 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Daylin-Rose Gibson Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: e.demar.corbell@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:15:34 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Edward Demar Corbell

 III
Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: glennbarr623@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 3:50:19 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Glenn J. Barr Individual Support No

Comments: Ni'ihau Has no fresh water. The Ocean is their resource. If commercial

 fishing is limited around Ni'ihau Their small population will not affect fish stocks. The

 fish and culture will ren=bound. Pass this!

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To:  Senator Solomon, Chair of the Senate Committee on Water and Land 
Senator Shimabukuro, Chair of the Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Re:  SB2125 - Relating to Marine Life Conservation District 
Hearing: 1:15pm on February 3, 2014, Room # 225 
 
 
Chair Solomon, Chair Shimabukuro, and Members of the Committees: 
 
My name is Jacqueline Baker.  I am a student at the William S. Richardson School of Law 
pursuing a certificate in Environmental Law.  I am submitting testimony in support of SB2125. 
 
I would like to begin by stating that I am not a local resident of Hawaii and have only lived in 
this beautiful State for the past 2.5 years.  Despite not having any personal connection to the 
Hawaiian culture, I can still appreciate the immense need to preserve the history and cultural 
practices of the Native Hawaiians.  Hawaii has a history that is unlike any other and in this 
modern age of cultural blending, unique customs are so easily forgotten.  Niihau represents a 
snap shot of times past and is an exceptional opportunity to allow ancient practices to thrive 
outside of modern influences.  I fully support any effort designed to ensure such a vital 
representation of living history is able to continue. 
 
Aside from appreciating the need to preserve Native Hawaiian customs and practices, I am also 
an avid environmentalist and ocean conservationist.  Shortly after moving to these islands, I was 
fortunate enough to have the opportunity to scuba dive in the waters surrounding Niihau.  In a 
single afternoon we saw monk seals, whales, dolphins, and manta rays which amounts to the best 
day of diving I have done on any of the Hawaiian Islands.  I am not a fisherman and I do not 
know the state of Niihau’s fish stocks, but I do know that for any ocean ecosystem to remain 
healthy and balanced, any fishing that occurs must be done in a sustainable fashion.  Too many 
commercial and recreational fisheries operate under the “take, take, take” mentality and I support 
any bill that protects an area that has not yet suffered irreparable damage caused by overfishing.  
Too often measures are taken to restore ocean ecosystems once the destruction has already 
occurred.  I applaud this effort to provide preventative safeguards for Niihau’s waters. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of SB2125. 
 
Jacqueline Baker 
Jacqueline.s.baker@gmail.com  
 
  

mailto:Jacqueline.s.baker@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: j_demello@yahoo.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:04:30 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Jamie DeMello Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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February 2, 2014 
 
Re: Support for SB 2125, RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT. 
 
 
Aloha Honorable Senators: 
 
Please support SB 2125, RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT. 
 
My husband’s grandmother was born and raised on Niʻihau. While neither my husband or 
I have ever been to the island, my mother-in-law often shares stories with us of what it 
was like for her growing up and visiting her ‘ohana on Ni‘ihau. She would board the boat 
with her mom and siblings and go back for family parties, to visit aunties and uncles, and 
to spend time reconnecting with their home island. She fondly recalls the different ways 
that food was prepared and most of all, the love that was shared.  
 
The Niʻihau community is dependent upon having access to abundant marine resources 
for their food and survival. To fail to protect those resources would be to threaten their 
existence.  My family and I are grateful that this measure has been introduced to provide 
protection for the existence and well-being of the Niʻihau ʻohana, and we urge you to 
pass the bill. 
 
In more recent years, I have been fortunate to meet members of the Niʻihau community 
through the Hawaiian charter school network, Nā Lei Naʻauao. Their connection to the 
Hawaiian language and unique island culture is invaluable to all of us in Hawaiʻi.  
 
The Niʻihau ʻohana are living treasures of Hawaiʻi, as are the ocean resources upon 
which they rely. We should do everything necessary to honor, celebrate and protect such 
precious parts of our island community.  
 
Please pass SB 2125. 
 
Mahalo nui,  
J. Noelani Goodyear-Kaʻōpua, Associate Professor of Political Science, UH Mānoa 
2924 Alphonse Place  
Honolulu, HI  96816 
 



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: jenwheeler85@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 1:48:01 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Jennifer Wheeler Individual Support No

Comments: Please protect the marine resources of Ni'ihau island. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: joeritter3@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 9:08:29 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Joe Ritter Individual Support No

Comments: Please protect these people. Respectfully, Dr. Joe Ritter

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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Joseph N. Donaghy, II 
212 Ho‘oulu Ln Apt 406 

Wailuku, HI 96793 
(808) 769-8133 

February 2, 14 
 

Subject: Support of SB2125 
 
Aloha kākou. I am writing to express my strong support for the passage of 
SB2125, which will help to protect the lifestyle and livelihood of the Ni‘ihau 
commmunity. This community has maintain a sustenance lifestyle for 
centuries, and it breaks my heart to learn how this lifestyle is being 
threatened by selfish individuals who are intruding into Ni‘ihau waters and 
wrongfully landing on the island. 
 
I fully understand and support of the need to protect Hawai‘i’s citizens and 
their access to shorelines on our major islands. However, I strongly believe 
that the waters surrounding Ni‘ihau and its shorlines should be protected 
from intrusion by non-residents of the island.  
 
We should look toward the people of Ni‘ihau as an example of a community 
that has successfully maintained their natural resources, while we have 
allowed our own waters to be depleted. 
 
Mahalo for your consideration. 
 
Joseph N. “Keola” Donaghy 
Waikulu, Maui 



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: farmfreshhawaii@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Monday, February 03, 2014 2:09:02 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/3/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Juanita Kawamoto

 Brown
Individual Support No

Comments: I strongly support the need for this bill. As a Native Hawaiian and Ohana

 to people of Niihau, it is by practicing this legislation that we are still able to feed

 Hawaii's people 1500 plus years later. We cannot deny the people of Niihau their

 right to subsistence, the convenience of mass food distribution on all the other major

 islands is not afforded the Niihau community. All that is asked is to give priority to

 communities like theirs and allow them control of their destiny and rights to provide

 for their own. The rest of the people of Hawaii have access to rest of the pacific

 ocean to troll for food including their local grocers, please respect konohiki kapu

 systems .

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:farmfreshhawaii@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kalei4108@yahoo.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:48:47 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kaleiopio Guth Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:kalei4108@yahoo.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kapelak@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Friday, January 31, 2014 6:03:03 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/31/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kapela Wong Individual Support No

Comments: I strongly believe that prohibiting the taking of aquatic life from a low

 populated island will not only ensure the survival of marine life but also help maintain

 Hawaii's precious and delicate ecosystem. Niihau is certainly one of Hawaii's last

 kipuka meaning that the people of this island are able to to live a traditional lifestyle

 through the island's natural resources. By allowing others to come and take large

 sums of fish, it will deplete Niihau of all its natural resources, of life. The time to make

 decisions has passed by, we need to make a change now. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:kapelak@yahoo.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: roseguo@hawaii.edu
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 9:55:56 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

KATHERINE

 ROSEGUO
Individual Support No

Comments: Please support this bill and honor the people of Niihau!

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:roseguo@hawaii.edu


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: khoppe4@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 12:08:19 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Katie Hoppe Individual Support No

Comments: I believe that as an island community, it is essential for those populations

 who are relying on their surroundings for subsistence to have their food and

 resources protected from interference by outsiders. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:khoppe4@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: rawlinsk@hawaii.edu
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 9:37:30 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

KEANI RAWLINS-

FERNANDEZ
Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:rawlinsk@hawaii.edu


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kumukeao@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Saturday, February 01, 2014 5:00:44 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/1/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Keao NeSmith Individual Support No

Comments: I support this bill because it protects subsistence fishing for Niihau

 residents. Kauai residents need to be more engaged in sustainable practices and

 foster policies that will have the effect of increasing its supply of seafood as

 needed/wanted by Kauai residents. The same goes for the other islands of Hawaii.

 We should not be in the practice of harvesting from someone else's yard because of

 the thrill or because of depletion of natural resources in our own yard. We should be

 conservation-conscious all the time.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:kumukeao@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kaheakeoki@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Thursday, January 30, 2014 5:37:16 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/30/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Keoki Faria Individual Support No

Comments: The support of this bill is vital to all and everything that is Hawaii. I am in

 support of this bill with a request that the mile from shoreline be extended to three

 miles, and the total population be decreased from one hundred to zero. Mahalo no a

 nui, keoki

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:kaheakeoki@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: niihau1@alumni.stanford.edu
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Friday, January 31, 2014 5:31:16 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/31/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kevin Mika

 Kahuwailani Wong
Individual Support No

Comments: My mother was born and raised on the island of Niihau. Her identity and

 way of life is shaped by the culture present on Niihau. Fishing is the primary source

 of food on which the the subsistence life style on Niihau is based. Without exclusive

 access to the ocean and it's resources surrounding Niihau, the Niihau people and

 their way of life will be lost. The people of Niihau deserve the right to practice their

 culture without any reservation of fear that the resources that keep them and kept

 their ancestors alive begin to disappear.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:niihau1@alumni.stanford.edu


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: quilloy57@earthlink.net
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 8:15:23 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kilin Individual Support No

Comments: Please malama the shores and waters of Niʻihau as these should be

 reserved for the inhabitants of Niʻihauʻs people. Sustainability means that there must

 be mediation to keep nature in balance. Kapu systems were always in place to serve

 the purpose of balance. The resources are finite on this tiny isle and need to be

 protected to ensure longevity for Niʻihauʻs current and future ʻohana. Ki

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:quilloy57@earthlink.net


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: kurtikwong@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Friday, January 31, 2014 5:46:03 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/31/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Kurt Iona Kaihilani

 Wong
Individual Support No

Comments: My name is Kurt Iona Kaihilani Wong, my family has been living on

 Niihau for many generations. The ocean is an important resource for the families that

 live and call Niihau their home. I have seen the effects of over-fishing on the other

 islands and believe that if outside people continue to over-fish there will be nothing

 left for the Niihau people as well as the future generations of Hawaiians. The Niihau

 people are dependent on the ocean and have taken only what is needed and leaving

 the rest for future needs. Niihau is one of the last places where many of our native

 ocean life thrive and if we do not take a stand now to protect the delicate ocean life,

 there will be nothing left in the near future.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: keola.wong@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Friday, January 31, 2014 4:56:57 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 1/31/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Lawrence Keola Wong Individual Support No

Comments: My wife was born, raised, and educated on Niihau. My mother-in-law and

 brother-in-law continue to reside on the island with their families. I have been to

 Niihau more-than 20 times, at times staying there for three months at a time;

 therefore, I have witnessed the Niihau community dependence on the ocean for their

 survival.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: LeahLindsey70@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:51:18 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Leah Lilia Lindsey

 Martinho
Individual Support No

Comments: Please pass this bill and help Niihau. It's important to protect.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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mailto:LeahLindsey70@yahoo.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: styll_searchin@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:46:56 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Leialoha Individual Support No

Comments: I would like to give testimony in support of this bill. I most ardently agree

 with what SB 2125 proposes. As a resident of Hawaii I believe that the shores off of

 Niihau should be left alone and not open to the public, but should be managed by the

 residents of Niihau who have lived a traditional Hawaiian lifestyle for centuries. We

 should be supporting communities who live a sustainable lifestyle, and those who

 TRAVEL to the waters surrounding Niihau should be focusing on revitalizing their

 own community fisheries so that they do not have to take from another's. I hope this

 bill is passed without hesitation. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: solidazabouldah@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:52:00 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Leimana Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: liamkernell@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 12:45:26 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Liam Kernell Individual Support No

Comments: Please protect the vulnerable people of Ni‘ihau by placing restrictions on

 island access and overfishing/overharvesting of their critical resources.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: lkaanoi@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 11:53:04 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Lisa Kaanoi Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: marioncadora@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 8:26:36 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Marion Cadora Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: mhong10@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:20:20 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Matthew Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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To the legislation of 2014 
 
Regarding HB 1687 and SB 2125 and HB 1685 
 
You have to know the facts about the people of Niihau and the protection they 
need is from the Robinson’s. The civil rights have been violated forever by the 
Robinson’s. They are not allowed to speak freely about how they are treated. If 
they speak the truth they are banned from living on Niihau, They entire family 
is banned. There civil rights are pre historic.  The Robinson’s have polluted and 
harmed the fish on Kauai for decades; look at the reefs along the South and 
West side of Kauai. Watch the plastic from there fields flow into the ocean 
every time it rains here. The reefs are covered in silt from their fields. They 
have done major harm to our island. Do not let them continue to harm our 
environment here or on Niihau ever. HB 1687 and HB 1685 have to be killed. 
The ocean is all one eco-system; you need to protect the entire state of Hawaii, 
although first you need to know the facts. You have not met with any one on 
Kauai to learn before you act. Listen to the people who know the past and 
present family’s from Niihau and the civil rights that have been violated. Meet 
with them. If you want to protect their ability to fish from the shore as that is 
the style of fishing they do, then make a law that states no one can fish from 
the shore. If commercial industry harms the fish then stop the military from 
harming the fish with sonar. Listen to the law makers from Kauai before you 
make a bill that the law makers from Kauai know is wrong. The problems with 
Niihau are created by the Robinson’s do not reward them with more laws for 
there on self-interest. The waters of the state have to be protected as one body 
of water; it is all connected and always has been. It is not to be divided by 
requests from a person who has a military agenda. That do not live here, that 
do not know the facts and the truth. Protect the environment though science 
based facts, not through the questionable request of a land owner. Speak with 
the law makers from Kauai to gather some truth, and then look further. 
 
 
 Sincerely Mel Wills III 
CaptMelWills@msn.com  808 635 5795 Kalaheo Kauai .                               

mailto:CaptMelWills@msn.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: rstewart99489@hawaii.rr.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:44:08 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Roxane Stewart Individual Oppose No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: belr@me.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 8:35:44 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Ryan Bell Individual Support No

Comments: Aloha Water and Land and Hawaiian Affairs committees, I urge you to

 pass bill SB2125. As it is written in the bill, Ni’ihau is one such cultural kipuka. I

 believe because Ni’ihau residents maintain a traditional lifestyle their cultural

 practices, fishery and nearshore resources need to be protected from non-residents

 coming over to harvest these resources. Mahalo for your time and work. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: scharbear@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:15:48 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Schar Freeman Individual Support No

Comments: Aloha Senators, Please join hearts and hands to pen this into a law for

 the protection and health as well as sustainability for our neighboring island of Ni'ihau

 and her people. It is very important to help maintain law ans order on the shores of

 this particular island. There have been so many people filled with greed gleaning the

 shores of this fragile environment and this should not be allowed to happen. ONLY

 the born and raised Niihau people should be allowed to fish and gather along the

 shores and for the proposed 2 mile buffer around the entire island of Ni'ihau. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: shannonkona@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 1:05:35 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Shannon Rudolph Individual Support No

Comments: Support.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.
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From: Muratake, Tadashi
To: WTLTestimony
Subject: SB 2125
Date: Friday, January 31, 2014 7:18:00 AM

Aloha,
  My name is Tadashi Muratake, and I strongly oppose this Bill. I am a lifelong fisherman of Hawaiian
 decent and I find this Bill highly offensive. I stand in opposition of this Bill for a number of reasons.
 First of all, there still is no hard data to support such a harsh measure that would deeply impact so
 many lives.  Here are some questions that need answers before moving forward. How many people
 currently live on Niihau?, what is their annual fish consumption?, what is the fish population?, what
 was the fish population five years ago?, Is there a significant change?, what has been the impact on
 the fish population since bringing more monk seals to Niihau from the North West Hawaiian
 Islands? How many recreational fisherman/commercial fishermen fish the waters around Niihau?
 These questions need answers.
  Secondly, Taking away such a large portion of my fishing grounds would be devastating to my
 family’s survival. I am a lifelong resident of Kauai and have been fishing and diving the waters
 around Niihau for over thirty years. If anyone should know about the fish population around Niihau
 it is the fishermen, and I can tell you that it is healthy.
  Also, how can it be ok for Bruce robinson to allow the military and tourists access to the island and
 at the same time try to deny other Hawaiians access to the ocean that he does not own? Bruce
 Robinson should not be making a profit from true outsiders while at the same time asking the state
 to help him deny Hawaiians their right to fish and gather.
  Finally, trying to protect our marine resources by stepping on our rights as fishermen and
 Hawaiians is not the answer. Hopefully if we work together we can come up with a better answer.
Mahalo, and Aloha!                                                                                             
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: terevarevahaunui@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:43:46 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Terevarevahaunui

 Jacobson
Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:terevarevahaunui@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: terez_lindsey@yahoo.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 9:06:13 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Terez Lindsey Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:terez_lindsey@yahoo.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: chibichiiluvr@gmail.com
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 2:09:41 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Tessa Boyer Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:chibichiiluvr@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: tyresakapu@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 12:45:20 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

tyresa kapu Individual Support No

Comments: I support this bill. Keep Niihau private and respect the island. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:tyresakapu@yahoo.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: rittew@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 11:16:41 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Walter Ritte Individual Support No

Comments: My name is Walter Ritte from the Island of Molokai. Molokai has the

 same problem as Ni'ihau, I support this bill SB2125. SUBSISTENCE AND SHARING

 IS THE PREERRED WAY OF LIFE FOR HAWAIIANS. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:rittew@hotmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: wmiles@hawaii.edu
Subject: *Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM*
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 8:30:31 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier
 Position

Present at
 Hearing

Wendy Miles Individual Support No

Comments: 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:wmiles@hawaii.edu


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: alajimine@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 2:57:54 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Ajimine 'Ohana Individual Comments Only No

Comments: STOP the obtrusive occurrences that are happening upon their unique

 lifestyle. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:alajimine@gmail.com


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: haleyk@hawaii.edu
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 9:52:45 AM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Haley Kailiehu Individual Comments Only No

Comments: February 2, 2014 Re: Support for SB 2125, RELATING TO MARINE LIFE

 CONSERVATION DISTRICT. Aloha Honorable Senators: Please support SB 2125,

 RELATING TO MARINE LIFE CONSERVATION DISTRICT. About two years ago I

 went through an unforgettable experience. I was invited to teach art on the island of

 Niihau. I spent about a week there with the ohana (family) and had such an amazing

 time. The one thing I remember distinctly was their aloha towards me. They knew

 that I loved opihi (limpets) so they went out to the kai (ocean) and brought some back

 for me to eat before sundown. Coincidentally two students were graduating when I

 was there so they put together a huge luau (commemorative party), which meant

 gathering a lot fish and cooking it for the feast. There was just enough for everyone

 to eat and enjoy! I noticed that a lot of the foods we were eating were straight from

 the kai (ocean) so I asked them why that was and they described to me that there is

 a lack of water on the island so they're not able to grow a lot of food rendering plants.

 They're highly dependent on the resources from the kai (ocean) as it is their many

 means of sustenance The family living on the island of Niihau is very precious. They

 live together and survive together. We need to protect their resources and save them

 from a life of hardship. Please pass SB 2125. Mahalo nui, Haley Kailiehu, PhD

 student (UHM, College of Education) 3660 Kahekili Hwy., Wailuku, HI 96793

 (808)281-2002 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:haleyk@hawaii.edu


From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: WTLTestimony
Cc: nalani.1010@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB2125 on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM
Date: Sunday, February 02, 2014 10:10:31 PM

SB2125
Submitted on: 2/2/2014

Testimony for WTL/HWN on Feb 3, 2014 13:15PM in Conference Room 225

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position Present at
 Hearing

Nalani Griffiths Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Today there are less than 8,000 people who are pure Hawaiian. Enough

 has been taken from the people of Hawaii. Most people that I speak with on the

 mainland don't understand that Hawaiian is it's own separate race. When I say that

 I'm part Hawaiian, they ask if that means I'm Samoan or Tongan. Please protect the

 people of Ni'ihau and please protect their way of life. Teach others that Hawaiian is

 it's own race. If the Hawaiian race was an endangered animal they would have more

 legal protection. Protect Hawaiians and their way of life! 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,

 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or

 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email

 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:WTLTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:nalani.1010@gmail.com
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Senator Malama Solomon. Chair. Commiucc on Water and Land 
Senator Brickwood Galuteria. Vice Chair. Com mittee on Water and Land 
Members. Senate Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair. CommiLLce on Hawaiwn Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee. Vice Chair. · Committee on Hav1.-aiiRT1 Affairs 
Members. Senate Committee on Hawaiian AITairs 

January 30. 2014 

Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Conservation District 
Hearing Date: February 3. 2014 at I :15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou ; 

PAGE en 

Mahalo no a nui to the sponsors and $Upporters of SB 21 25, and for this opportunity to present testimony . I am 
a product of the community lJrnt tl1is bill seeks to protect, Niihau. Growing up. all problems were resolved 
amongst us. the fami lies and our Luna Aina_ My major decision concerning the land and the welfare of the 
wllok was made with our Haku Aina. the Robinsons Tllings were always taken care of for the betterment of 
\lie land. I never envisioned n day that my family members would leave their beloved l1omes and families 10 

travel h~re. to Oaliu in protection of what sustains them. tbe lilnd. 

I never e1wisioncd a day that my family members would be lTCated with such-hostility for protecting what they 
have alwnys knov\11 as dteir's to protect Nii.hau. This land is what gives them life, and it is what has given 
them life for an eternity. l also never envisioned a day. d1at. our Haku Aina, would be compelled ro come 
forward publicJy. to ask for help to protect what tl1cy have been doing for over a hundred years now without 
any support from outside agencies, a burden that they have humbly carried fot so long. It is truly heartbreaking 
to sec the level of concern nnd frustration tl1e Niill3u people aild ils owners, 

In regards to those who have a utradirion" or eve{l a ''history'" of fishing off ofNiihau. What people fail to 
realize is lhe history and tradition of these families, the Niihau fam ilies, and their legacy which goes back 
thousands of years. Also. with rcspc<;t to the fisherman and tour companies from outside of Niihau, thefr 
practices is a part of a bigger community. a bigger ··uadrtion .. of depleting the resources in their areas a11d 
moving on. T k"Jlow this is a sweeping claim and that there are many good people working ta preserve our 
resources, but the foct is that the freedom we e11JO'Y as indh'tduals have not always been tempered by good 
judgment in regards to the resources shared and needed b~· aJJ. 

I see this bill. SB2 l25, as a means to n:cti ~v this recent m1ditior.1 of poor judgment, and to honor the 
intelligence of its indigenous pc0ple. and the protection of a tJ1reateneli H.fcsly le. Should !hose families lose its 
sbiliry to sustain itself on Niihau, they may be fol\:ed to move and be in danger of assimilating into American 
society to survi,'e. Which will absolutely extinguish the last native speakmg community of Hawaiian in the 
world. and extinguish the source of who we arc as a peopk . 

In conclusion, T stand in ~rong support of SB21 25. and send my sincere appreciation lo those amongst you 
who have dcmonst.-ratcd your unwavering supp<Jrt and advocacy for the land, and ils people. 

Namo: Kaheal!!"i Kaolielauljj Faria Signature: ~ 
Address: 2640 Pole Street, HonC!,luJu. Hawaii ~-6=82=2,_ __ 
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Tot Senator Malama Solomon. Chair, Commill~ on Water and Land 
~enator Briokwood Gahitcrill.Vice Chair, Committee on Water and Land 
Members. Senl\te Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hoc, Vice Chair, Committee cm Hawaiitm A ff airs 
Members. Senate Committee oo Hawaiian A ffalrs 

Jimunry 30. 20.14 

Subject: Testimony in Support of Scna1e Bill 2125: Rcl11iing lo Marine Life Conservation District 
Hcarin(l Va~: Fcbl"\tltfY 3, 2014 at 1: 15 p.m. 

Aloha m"i kakou, 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. r stand .in. stwng support ofSertatc Bill 2 I 25 
which provides greatct' protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated island5> such as 
Niihau, whose communities currently, or in tl1e future, may depend upon healtb.y and carefuJJy 
managed ncarshore fisb.trics for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

ln particular. t suppon Scctiov 2 with the following amondrnents: 
Pertaining to the popuJation in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero to five bUTidrcd 
individu:Jls. 
In Section 2A (l & 2). I would ask t.ha.t tl1e protected area be increased to within three miles 
of the shoreline of the island. instead or two as the bill currently reads. 

I hchcve that this will allow these communities to act accordingly within their traditions to restore dle 
bahlncc withinin these systems without threat or intrusion !Tom others. In addition. I believe that 
suVJ)Ott oftltis bill will benefit the overall well l:>eing of Hawaii's fisheries. as fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted due ro issues highlighted within 111is bill. 

I would also like to high.light the impomncc of Section 2C. which allows the department of land aud 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules Lo implement this section. Th¢sc c-0mmunitics hav~ 
Jong standing successful traditions of protecting and mapaging their own ntsourccs without support OT 

help from outside of their communities. such as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders l believe that it is the state's responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and pote:ntialty violent situatio11s while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

To conclusion, 1 stand in strong support of Se11ate Bill 2125 and scnd my sincere aloha to those who 
have au111ored, solicited support, and who support. this bill for thdr ability to understand the depth and 
uriportancc of thipgs tclating to tbe land and it' :s people. Generati_ons to come wilt benefit from the 
for.esighl oflcgislation ~uch as thjs. 

Name: h \on faf V, Signature:~-------
Arldress: 7-"YC t>o l,e 'JI· £,- l S 2 
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Toi Senator Mala.ma Solomo.n, Chair, Committee on Wat er and Land 
Senator Brickwood Galuteria,Vicc Chair, Committee on Water and Lond 
Members, Seflate Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair. Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
&nator Cl:JJlOn Hee. Vice Ch:iir. Commitl~-c on T fawaiian Affairs 
Member~. Smale Committee OJl Hawaiian Affairs 

l>a1tt Jnnuary 30, 2014 

Subject: T e5timony in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Rclalin~ to Marine Life Conservation Districl 
Hearing Date: February 3. 2014at1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony_ I stand in strong supJX!rtOfSenate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection .fur the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands. suc.h as 
Ni.ihau. whose communities currently. or in the future, may depettd upon bealthy and carefully 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for theiT subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, r support Section 2 with the following am~ndments: 
• Pe~ining to the population in Section 2A. .it should be changed from zeTO to five hundred 

indfriduals. 
• ln Section 2A (I & 2). r would ask that tl1e protected area be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

I believe that this ,..,-i)I allow these communities to act accordingly v..ithin their traditions to restore the 
balance within in these systems without threat or intrusion from others. llt addition. I believe that 
support of this bill W111 benefit the overall well being of Hawaii ·s fisheries, as fish protected ·within 
these areas will move into areas prc>'iously depicted due to issues highUghted w:ithi:n dtis bill. 

f would al~o like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which allows the depanmcnt of land and 
natural rcsouroes to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These commtmiti.es have 
long standing successft1I tr3dition m protecting and managing their own res<mrces w.itboot support or 
help from outside of their communities. such 3$ Niihau. ln Hght of the recerit hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsidets 1 believe that it is the state's .rt$1X)nsibillty to protect them from confrontatio:nal 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection ofthcir fisheries. 

ln conclusion.. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 21.25 and se:o.d my sincere aloha to those l\'ho 
have authored. sohcitcd suppon:. and who support this bill for their ability to undcrstaitd the depth and 
impOtUlnce of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations to come will benefit ftom the 
foresight oflegislation such as this 

Name: \(_ vfr\\'f(\ ti(Q\\ t} tt'A{f- . Signarure: ~ 
Address: l~9~ Kei~~OiVllllOkVI s-lre<*, t\W.Dl\r1ht , HI ~tau 

---'-"--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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To: Senator Malama Solomoo. Cha:ir, Committee on Water and Lmd 
Senator Brickwood Galuteria,Vice Ch::irr, Committee on Witter and Land 
Membe:rs. Salatc Committee cm Water and Lsu.d 

Senator Maile S. l .. Shimabukuro. Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee .. Vice Ch.air .. Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Members, Senate Committee on Haw~iian Affairs 

Datt: January JO, 2014 

Sabjttt: Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 21 25: Refoting to Marine Life Conservation District 
Heming Date: Febfuary 3, 2014 at 1 ::1 5 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou,. 

Mahafo nui for this opponun.ily to present tt;Sti.mony. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provide!: greater prot.ection for the ecosystems of Hawaii• s least populated islands, such as 
Niihau, whose communities cumntly, or in the future. may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed necush.orc fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, I suppo.rt Section 2 with the foJ1owing ameD.dments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A, it should be changed from. zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
• In. Section 2A (l & 2), r would ask that the protected area be increased to within three ro.iles 

of the !:thoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently ..uds. 

I believe that this will allow these communities tO act accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance wi.thin in these systems without threat ot intrusion from others. Jn addition, I be.lieve that 
support of this bill will benefit tb.e o-vcrall well being ofHawaii's fisheries, as fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas ,previously depleted due ti:> jssues highlighted V<ithm. this bill. 

l would also like to highlight the impormncc of Sectioo ZC, which allows ~ department of land and 
natural resources to ad.opt administtative rules t(l implement this section. These communities bave 
.long standing guccessful tr.adi.tkm of protecting .and managing their ow:n resourocs without suppo.rt or 
help fr.om outside of their com.munities, sucb as NHhau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Nub.au 
residents by outsiders I believe that i.t is the state's responSt'bility to protect them from CQI\frontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection ofthcir fisheries. 

In conclusion, I stand ill strong support of Seoate am 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, $01icited support, and who support this bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance oftb.ings rotating to the land and ifs people. Generations to come will benefit from the 
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F.oresigbtoflegts. · laOOnsuchasthis., )£; . ~ 
Name;~!) AH.l· n> Si,..ature ~ Zh 
Address: l~S tt Ke~~Q ~v SJ- !bvlJo, J+l 1/i1"2< 
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Date: 

S1.1bject: 

9569905 CURRICULUM STUDIES 

Senator Malama Solomo~ Chair, Comm.i.tlcc on Water and Land 
SenatorBrickwood Galuteria,Vice Chair, Committee on Water and Land 
Members, Senate Com~ittce on Water and T, .and 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair, Committ(.'C on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senat<ir Clayton H<.>e, Vi<:e Chair, Committee on Hswai.ian Affair$ 
Members, Senate Committee oo Hawaiian Affairs 

Januacy 30, 2014 

Testimony in Support of Senate Si.IT 2 J 25: Relating to Marine J .ifc Conservation District 
H:mng Dare: February 1, 2014 at 1:l S p.m .. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present k:stimony. I st.and in stron.g support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protecti.on for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands; such as 
Niihau, whose commwtities cutttntly, or in the future. may depend upon IIealthy and carefully 
managed nearshore fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, t suppon Section 2 with tbe following aroendmenm: 
Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should ~ changed from zero to five hundred 
indn.Jdu.a.!s. 

• In Section 2A (1 & 2), r would ask that the pr()tectcd area he increased to within three miles 
ofth.e tthoreUne of the island, instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

T. be:licv:c !:hat this will all.ow these communities to act accordingly withi.n their traditions to restore the 
balance within in these Systems without threat ot. intrusion from others. Irt addition, I believe that 
support of this bHl will benefit tbe overall well being of Hawaii· s fisheries. as fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depl~ted due to issues highlignted within this hill. 

I would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C, which allows the department oftand and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules tn implement this sectio.n. Th¢sc communities .bavE: 
long standing successfu..I rrsdition of prowcting and managing their own resources without suppo.ft or 
help from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the state's responsibiHty to protect the:nt fl'om confrontational 
and potentially vi~lent situations whi.le acting in protectiol1 of their fisheries. 

In conclusion~ I stand in stroll¥ support of Senate Bill 2125 and $Ctld .my sincere aloha. to those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who support this bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
imponancc of things relating to the ltmd and it's people. Generations to c c will benefit tiom the 
foresight of JegisJa.tion such 8$ this .. 

Name: ~YAN ~ 
Address: { 4 ~- 1 I 

J 
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To: Seaator Malama Soloro01), Chair, Committt.'C on Weter and Land 
Seoamr 13riclcwood Galutcria, Vice Chair, Committee on Water and Lend 
Members, Senate Committee on Watet ar.id T.1111d 

Senator Maile S. L. Shrnlabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Sen3Wf' Clayton Hee, Vfoe Chair,. Committee °"' Hawa.iim;t .Aff~ 
Mem,bers. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Date: Jamiezy 30, 2014 

S•bject: Testimony in Support of Senote Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Conservation District 
HearingDa~: Februlll}' 3, 2014 at I :15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity top.resent tc8timony _I staJ!d in strong support of Senate BiU 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ecosystems of f.tawaii • s least populated islands, such as 
Niihau, wh.ose coi:nmunttics currently, or in the firture, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshore fisheries for their subsistence and culturaJ n.eeds. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the following amendn1en~: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be chan.ged from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (1 & 2), I would ask that tlte protected area be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

J. believe that this will allow dlese oo.mmunitics in act accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance within in these systems without threat or i.n:tntsion ftom olhors. In addition, I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit l:bc overall well being ofHa~-aif s fi&heries, as fish protected within 
these artll.S will move into areas previously dcplct¢d due to issues highlighted within this bill 

I would also ul:e to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which allows du: department of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section .. These communi.ties have 
long st:mding successful tradition of protecting and managing lhclr own resources witbout suppozt or 
help from outside of their communities, sucb. as Nllhau.. rn Hghc afthe recent boS1ilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that (tis the state's responsibility to protect tbero fro:rt1 confrontational 
and Potentially violent situation$ while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bil.1212$ and :!lend my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who support this bill for the· ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to tbe: land and it 's people. Ocne · to come will beMfit from tltt 

to ... !g~gislation "'tf' ~ 
Name: ~ll?ir\p~ _dwq~t'} Sigoature: . ...J_~JJ.'.!ll~~~~-----
Address: 'fS.,2-0z_ No~~ Jl MnC()k. Hf 
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To: Senatur Malama Solomon, Chair. Commincc on Watff' ond L~d 
Senator Btiekwood Galuteria, Vice Chair, Committee on Water and Land 
Members. Senate Committee oo WateT and Land 

Seoator Mtlile S. t. Shimabuktu--0, Chair, Committee on Hawaii30 Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee. Vi.ce Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Mem.hcrs, Senate Committee oo Hawaiian Aff6irs 

.Date: Janumy 30, 2014 

Te.stimooy in Support of Sen.ate Bill 2 J 25: Relating to Marine .Life Conscrvation. District 
Hcarblg Date: February 3, 2014 at I: 1 S p .m. 

Aloha .mai kakou. 

Mahalo n.ut !or this opportunity to present testimony. I stnlld in. stron.g suppon of Sellille Bill 2 l 25 
whioh provides ~ater protection for the ecoSysttmll of Hawaii's least poplllated islands, such as 
Niihau. whose ~mmunitits euncntly, ox in the future. may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshore fisheries fot: thdr subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, I support Seetion 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pet'Wning to the population in Section 2A. it should be ohangcd from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
In Section 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that dte protcc!cd area be increased to within three milos 
of the sborelme of the island, instead of two as the bill cu.rrctrtly reads. . 

I believe that this will allow lhese communities to act accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
bala1'ce within in these systems -v.-ithout threat or intrasioJl from others. In addition., I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii's fiaher:ies, as fish protected with.in 
these areas will move into artas previously depleted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to highlight the i.tn.portancc of Section 2C. which allows the department of land and 
natural xesourecs to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. 1'he$e communities have 
long standin.g 1uccessfuJ tradition of protecting and maoaging their ~"ti resource$ without suppolt or 
help from, outside of their communities, such M NHhau. In light oftbe recent hostilities toward Niihau 
~sldcats by outsideB I believe that it is the state· s responsibility to prob?ot them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in proroction of !heir fisheries. 

ln oonclusion, I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha 10 those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who support this biU for theiT ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations to cotne will bcnefrtfrom 1he 
f01esi.gbt of legislation such as thls. 

Name: EVVA: LIM s~reC~ 
Address : ~dl~ do6 k1al'Vc:;('o JfS/qce.!

1 
K¥°4,>' If.I 96707 
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To: Senator Malama Solomoo, Chair, Committee on Water and Lsnd 
Senator Brickw~ Gslutcria, Vice Chair, Committee on Water and Land 
Merr.ibers, Senate Committee 011 Water an.d Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee oo. Hawaiian Affairs 
~tor Clayton Hee, Vice Cha:ir, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Members, Senate Committee Oil Hawniian AffairR 

January 30, 2014 

Sabjcct: Testimony iD Support of Smatc Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Lif<:. Coll9CrVation Distti~t 
HeariogOate:February 3, 201.4 o.t 1:15p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

M.ahalo nui for this oppottU.O.ity to prcsenttestimony.1 stand in strong suppon ofSenan: am Zl25 
which provides ~protection for the ecosy JJtem..'i of Hawaii's least populated i.s1ands. such as 
Niihau, whose communities currently, or in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed ncarshore fisheries for their subsistence and c\lltvrat needs. 

In particular, I support Seclion 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A,, it should be changed from zero to five bu:n.dred 

indi,.utuals. 
• Tn. Section 2A (1 &: 2), I W01Jld ask that the protected area be increased to within three miles 

oftht shoreline oftbe jsland, instead of two as me bill currently reads. . 

I believe that tl:tis will allow these communiti~s to act accordingly within their traditions to restore lhc 
balance within in these systems without threat OT intrusion from others. In addition, I believe ~ 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well beit\s of Hawaii's fisheries, as fish protected w:ithm 
tb.ese areas will move into areas prtviously dcplcccd due to issues highlighted within this bill 

I would also like to highlight the imponancc of Section 2C. which allows the d~amnent of land and 
aatnral tC9ources to adopt admfnistrative roles tCI implement this section. These communities have. 
Jong standing successful tntditio.n of protecting and managing thejrown resources wit.bout support or 
help from outside of their communities, such as. Niihau. In light of the r.ecent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents· by outsideJS l believe that it is the state's responsibi lify to protr.:ct them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situati.ons while acting in protection of their f.isherics. 

In conclusion, J. stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2 l25 and send my sincere aloha tt> those who 
have authored~ solic:i.ted support. and who support this bill rot their ability ID understand the depth and 
bnportance of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations to oomc will benefit from the 
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for.esight of ~gislation sucb as thiS. , . /) ~ 

Name: ~'Af() ~emdio.L.. Si~'1re: ~__,__,_~...:...;....__ __ _ 

Address: 4 f.. ::tlb AldrJ,,1i11 fl. /\aneahv 9~1# 
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JJate: 

Sahjec:t: 

9569905 CURRia.JLUM STUDIES 

Senator Malama Sol01I101J, Chair, Committee ofi Water and Land 
Senator Brickwood Galutcria, Viet: Chair. Committee on Water md Land 
Members, Senate Committa: on Water 8nd Land 

Sen11tor Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Aff ail'8 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, Comroittee <>n Hawaiian Affairs 
Member!\., Senate Committee on Hewaiiao Affairs 

January 30, 2014 

T crimony in Si.ippot:t of Senate Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Lne Conservation Diiroict 
Hearing Oate: Ftbtuary 3, 2014 i1t 1:1.S p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. I stand in stron.g s-gpport of Satatt Bill 2125 
which provides grcatw protection for the eoosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands, such as 
Niibau, whose communities cunently, or in the futu~ may dq>e11d upon healthy and carefully 
managed nea-shore fishttics for their subsistence and culhtral needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the following amendment$: 
• Perwining to the population in Section '2A, iuhoutcf be changed from zero to five hundred 

individulh. 
• In Section 'lA (l &. 2), I would ask that 'the protected area be increased to within thr.ee tr.1.iles 

of the shoreline of the island, ht:st-ead of Lwo as the bill currently reads. 

I believe that this "'ill allow thtse communities to act accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance within in these symms without thrtat or intrusion ftom others .. In addition. I believe durt 
support of th.is bill will benefit the overall well ~ g of Hawaii· s fisheries, as fish promcted within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted due to issues highligh~ with.in thi.$ biU. 

[would also like to hi;hlight the im:por1anee of Section 2C. whfoh allows the dcputment of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules n, implement this section. These communities have 
loa.g standing suecessfel t{edmon of protecting and managing their own .resow:ces withoiit support or 
help from outside of1heir communities, such E1$ N11ha11. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
resident!! by outsiders l. believe that it is the state's responsibility to p.towct them .from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while aetin g in proccction of their fisheries. 

{n conclusitm, l stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and se11d my sinc;ere aloh• to those who 
have authored, solicited Sllpport:, and who support 1ltis bill for their ability 10 '11\clerstand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it's people. Gelier.rtions to come W111 benefit from the 

foresight of legislation such as th;s. ~~ 
~ \ (" • C-c( s ~'rt'-?--.. 

· Name: J l / Sianatllre: 

Address :~ Po 8oA. 2'llcf2..Z _ H'4iblul"1 1 HI- 'lf4K2y 
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'Jo; S<.11ator Malama Solomon, Chair, Committee m Wate:r and Land 
Smator Brickwood Galutcria,Vicc Chair, Commincc on Water and Land 
Mcmlx:rs, Senate Committee on Water end t.nnd 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimatml<uro, Chair, Committc:c on Hawaiian Nfain 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, Committee <ITT Hawaiian Af'{m 
Memben~. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Januttry 30, 201 4 

T~mony ro Support of Senate Bill 21 25: Relating to Marine Life Conservetkln D\11trict 
Rearing Date: February 3, 2014 at t:J5 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou,. 

Mahalo nui for this opp<>rtunity to present testhnorty. I stand in sU'Oftg support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides gx-eater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands. such as 
Nu"bau, wba5e cooumm.ities eurrtntly. or in the future. may depend upon healthy and cllt'efulfy 
managed nearshore fisheries fot thtir subsistence and cultural needs. 

Tn partioul~r, I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining ro the population in Scctfon 2A.. it should be changed from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
• Jn Section 2A ( l &: 2). I would ask that the protected a~ be -increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently reads. . 

T bcUcvc that this will allow these commmities to act aeeordi-o.gly within ancir traditions to restore the 
balance within in these sy11tcnu without l'.hrcat o:r intrusion from others. 1n addition. X betievc that 
support ofthls bin will benefit the overall well bcins of Hawaii"s fish~es, as fish protected whh.tn 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted dnc to issues high.lighted within this bill 

I would al&ci like to highlight the importance of Section 2C, which allows the department of land and 
natural rcs(JU.TCes to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These com111'1J\ities have 
long $t.trliding $UccessfuJ aodition of protecting and managing their own re~ces without support or 
llelp from outside of tbeir communities .. such as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I belio\'C that it is the state's reSf)onsfbility to ptQ~et them from confrontational 
and J'(ltentially violent situations while acting in protecticn oftll.e.ir fisbet:ies. 

1n conclusion, I stand jn strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited support. and who support this bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance oftltin,gs rel.ti.Jlg to the land and it 's people. Gene · ns to come will benefit from the 
foresiaht oflegislation such as thi.s. 

Name: jG)~f..,v4 s~ Signature: ___ ~ ___ ..__ _____ _ 

Address: fl> ~l>X- 2.l/ 1<.JL& f-1(!1. ?~g-;_y 
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To: 

Datit. 

9569905 aJRRiaJ....UM STUDIES 

Scoalor Malama Solomon, (..luir, Comnnt1ee on Water imd Land 
Seo.atorBrickwood Galutcria.Vice Chair. Committee an Watcrimd 1.and 
Mern~. Seoat1' Comm.it1ee cm Wnler and Li.md 

Scnalor Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chait. Committee on Hawaiian .Nrm 
Sal:ltor Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, Committee an. H:nvaiim Affa~ 
Mr:mbern. Serutte Committee (ln Howa;ian Atf.oirs 

.Lanuary 30. io14 
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Subject: Te.'itimony in Support of Senate BilJ l J 25: Retatmg ro Maine Life Conservation Di!ltri.Cl 
Hearing Date: FebTVSJY 3, 2014 at l :l.5 p.m. 

Aloha ma.i kakou. 

Mahalo J)U.t f'Of" this opportunjty tc present ~nmony. I siand in strong sa.pport of Senate :sm 2125 
which provides gRaW prorection for lhe ecosystems of Hawaii."s fc;ast populated ishmds.. such as 
Niibau, whose commul'litics cuncntly, or in the fu1urc, ma.y depend upon healthy nnd can=fuJiy 
managed nc41'$horc {;$~ for tbcit SlJbsistcnce and cultural needs. 

In particular~ l support Section 2 with 1he following amendments: 
Pertaining to the populution in Section 2A. it should be chnged fro.m zero to five hundred 
.indfriduals. 

• ln Se~ion. 2A (1 & 2), I ·would ask that the protected area be increased to within three miles 
of lhc shoreline of the island. mstcad of two as the biU cumroJly reads. 

I belic"·c that thi$ win allow these communities lo act aeo0tdin81y within their tmdilions to restore the 
balance within in these systems without threat or intrusion ftom ot;hc{s. Tn ackliti.o~ I believe that 
support of this bill win benefit the overall well being ofHaw1,1fi"s fisheries. M fisb protecled within 
these areas "';u mo~ iJltQ areas prc,iously depleted due to i~cs lligbUghtcd w>thin th~ bin. 

l would also like to hight.igltt the imponancc of &:ction 2C. wh ich allows the depamnent of land and 
naturaJ rcso~es l'o adopt administrative rules to implemcllt this section. These commttnmes bave 
long st.tading ~ mldition of protecting acd msnagms their own ~ 'tVithout Stipport oc 
help from outside of their communities. such as Nn'hau. Jn light of the recent holtilitiu tov.-ard Niihau 
resident$ by outsiders J bclic-.'C that it is the state 'g resporuibUity to prot2ct tbetll. from confrontational 
;ind potentially violent situations while a<:ting in protection of their .fisheries. 

ln conclusk'nl, I statid in SU'onJ support of Senate Sill 2125 and send my sinceR 1loha to those who 
have authored. solicited support, and who SUJ)port this bill fur tbcit ability to qlldcrstand the depth and 
importance of thinp ~lsting to the land and ifs l'cople. Genetations to come will benefit tTom the 
r.,....;g1rtor1.,.;slatioa such .. ,111... D 0 
Name: \'(o fvlt>YY-1 Signanuc: - ~ $ ~ 
Addres$: 41 - tz~ ~~;~~LA-cs ~ _ Kc;.,YlJlO~ ~1 CC~14.Lf 
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TiB: 

D•: 

SUhject: 

Senator Malem11 S<>Jornor11 (..'11a1r. Commttte£ on Water and Land 
Senator~ Galutetia, Vice Chair, CommitWe on Water and L"3'Jd 
Member.c. Seoa1E Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chatr. (:o.mmittee on Hnwoii~n Aff.a.lnt 
ScnnlDr Clayl'On. Hee, Vioc Chair. Committee on Howalim1 Affair!t 
Member$. Senate Committee t'ln Hawaii:iu AJfaiTS 

January 30, 2014 

T cstimouy jn Support of Senate. Rill 2 l2S: Rel1t1irii.z to Marine T.ifc Comcrvation District 
Hearms Date: February J. 201.-1- 8t 1:15 pm. 

Aloha mai 'kakou. 

M..tlalo nuifor this O}>IMtunity to present~stiD10ny. I stand in strong supportof~Bi11212S 
which pto\idcs grcaacr protection for dte eco~"Stems of Ha1'--aii' s lcasr popuJalM i!dands, such as 
Niihau. ,.,.hose communities cu:rrcntly. or in the future. mil)· depend ttpOn hC*lthy and carcfoJl:.v 
managed ncarshorc Osheries for thcir subsi~tcnce and cul11n·at needs. 

In particular. I support Section 2 with the follo~-in.g ame11dmeu1S: 
Pcrtming ro the population in Se(:tfon 2A, it should be cliangcd from zero to five hundred 
ind;l'idual~. 
ln Section 2A (1 & 2). I ·wt11,11d ask that the protected area be .tncreascd to w.ith:in three miles 
of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill cumntly reads. 

r believe that this will allow these communities to act accordingly wnh.in tl1eir traditions to ~store the 
'balaTICC within in these systems without threat or intrusion from. others. Tn additi.OX'I., f believe that 
support oftbis bill will benefit I.he overall wen being of H;n~aii's fisheries, as fish J)ro~ within 
these area.!i will mQ\."e Urto areas pre-rjously depleted due to issues highlighted l\'ilhil'l lhis bi1l 

l would also like 10 highlight the i.miiortancc of.Seetion 2C. which aUows tho ckpanmcnt oftand and 
natw:al ~Tees to adopt administrative roles to implement this scctiott. These communme$ have 
lon8 .ttanding suocessful tradition of protccting and managing their own r~s without &u,pport or 
help from outside of their communities. sud! as Niihsu. Jn light of the recentliostilitiestowar.d Niihau 
re,,icJenu by outsiders l believe tbat it is the SUlte -s respons.ibility to protect them 'from confrontatiOJ\al 
and potentially i.iolCTtt situations \\''hile acting 1n protection or their fisheries. 

In conolu$Joo, I stm:td in Slron8 support of Senate BilJ 2125 ~d send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited stlpport. and who support tbis bill. for their abilit:)· to ~"demand the depth and 
importance of things rel3tini to the land and ifs people. Gelle ·oos tO ¢0u>e will benefit from the 
foresight oC-1cg:isl4lion. 5UCh .s tlris. 
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9569905 CURRIOJLUM STUDIES 

Scoaror Malama Solomon, C,llait, Cummitta.:: ml Water and.Lano 
Scoator Bricl.."'YroOCI C'rnlut~fo. Vice Cbrur. Commillc:u on Water and Lmd 
Members, Senate Committee cm Water and Land 

51."Mtor Maile S. 1.. Shimabukuro, Cb8ii:. Comminc,;c on Ha111o·aiUin A!fan 
SaJatoc Cl'Ytan Hee, Vtce Chair, Comnnttee on Hawaman Anim's 
Menihers. Senate Coramltt¢¢ on HOW3iian Affm 

Januacy 30. 2014 
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Sabjert: T(Stimony in Support uf Scnarc Hill ;21 is: Rotating to Marino Life Con.~\'otion ni!Mct 
Hearing Dale: February 3. 20 \4 .rr:t 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Miihalo nui for .this opportunity to prescnl testin10tty. 1 stand in stto.ng support of Senate .Bi 11 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ccosysteltlS of Hawaii's least populated i.slartds. such as 
Niihau. whose <:OMmunities currently. or in the futu.te, may depend UJ)On healthy and carefully 
managed neafShorc fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particulart J rmpport Section 2 with the follov.ing amendments: 
• P.ertaining to the population in Section 2A. it shoold be changed from zero to (we bUJidred 

.indMdu.ab. 
• Tn Section 2A (I &. 2). Twould ask I.hat the protected ar.BD be increased to withm three milc11 

of the shoreline of the islorul in.stead of two as the bill currently n:a4 

T believe that this ~ill allow these communities m act acoordingly within their ttaditions· to restore the 
balance \loithin ill these system$ without threat or intrusion from others. In addition, J believe 1flat 
support of t\lis bllt will benefit the ovemll well being of'l-Jaw.ail's fisheries. as fish p1~ within 
lhese a~s will move ioto amis previously dep1c~d d\lc to issues h'gb.ligbtcd. within this bill. 

I would also like to highlight the importance of Scctlou 2C. which allows the department. of land and 
natural resour:ccs to adopt adminimalivc rules to implement this section.. These communities have 
long startd.in& successful tradiri0n of protecting. :tl%d managing their <mn rcsocm;cs without support or 
help from outside of their oommlDli:tics. such 3$ Niihi!V. In light of the recel:tl hostilities toward Niihau 
rcsidc.nts .by outsiders f believe that it is th.c state's respon$ibility to protect diem from conftoruationa• 
and potettt:ially ''tolent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

Jn conclution, I stand ii\ strOng su.ppon: of Senate Bill 2125 snd $end my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicib::d support. and who support this bill for their ability to undcrsta(ld the depth and 
importance of things rc1atmg to the land 311.d it's people. Gener.ttions co eomc will be.ncfrt from lhe 
foreaight Qf legislation $Ueh as this. 

Name: LfuMlttt [A Signatutc: '::=--~....-<--~-~ ....... ::Sizn~,._~ --~ 
Add.rcss:._15_1_£ _~-'-"""""""'ll.J.W.;~b_,_,,,_~"f+~~---'-')Oo...;_I _U'1(!..!..:... .::.=....1-.:..Llft..l:.-~ ..,.:.;:q(g~(_....11 __ 
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To: $eoator Msltnrui Solomon, Ch•ir, Committee (ln. Wal-er and l.,ond 
Senator J3l'Kkwood Galuteria, Vice Ch,air. C('lmmittee on Water and Land 
M¢mbenl. Senate Committee 011 Water and Lnnd 

Seoetor Maile$. L. Shimebi.rlo;uro, Ch3ir, C:omminee on Hawaiian A1fairs 
Senator Clsvton Hee. Vice Chair. Committee on Hawaiim Affllm 
Members. sCnme ccii:nmit1ec on H11w.aiian Mfainl 

Da~ Jamlary 30, 2Ul4 

Subject Testimony in SuV,port of Sen11te Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Life ConlC'Vation Di!ltrict 
Heerine .D11te: Fchrun.ry J, 2014 at l :l5 p.m. 

Aloha mat k~ou_ 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to presct1t testimony. l .c;tand in stron,g support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the tX(lsystcms of Ha\'\o·affs least populated islands, such as 
Niih~ whose COIJ\munitics currently. or in tbe fururc. may depend upon healthy and ca~fully 
managed ncarsborc fubcrics for their subsistence Md cultural needs. 

In partiC1,1lar_. I !!Upport Section 2 ~i.th the follo\\-i.ng amendments: 
• Peftaining ID th~ population in Section 2A. i1 should be changed from zero to ilvc hundred 

indh·iduals. 
• In Section 2A (l &; Z). l would ask that the protected. area be i~ to withm three miles 

of the shoreline of the \sf and.. instead of two as the bjl) currently reads. 

T believe that this will allow these comlllllnities to act occordmgJy witlJ.i.n their tr.td.ition& to restore the 
balance within jQ these systems without threat Ot" intrusion from o1bcrs. 1n addition, T believe that 
$Upport of this bill ~'ill benefit the overall we1I l>ebig of Hawaii"s fisheriC$.. as fish protected withtn · 
tfietle areas will move into areas previougly depleted <hie to issues highligbtcct " 'ilhin this bjlt 

I wouJd alsO like to highlight the impartancc of ~ion 2C. which allows the department of land and 
natural teSO\l?CeS to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These eommunities have 
fo.ns standing $UCCCSSfttJ tradition of protecting and managing their Ol\-'lt .rmowccs Mthoul support or 
beJp from outside of !heir corumunitics, such as Nilhau. Jn light of the recent hOstilities toward Niih3U 
residents by outsiders 1 beJi~·e that it is the stare ·s re..t;pensibility to prottct 1hcm from eonftontational 
and potentially violeut situations while acting in protection t?f their fisheries. 

ln. conclusion, I stand in stroog suppon of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sinoere aloha to those who 
have a\lthotcd. solicited SllPPQrt. and who support th.is bill for their abitit.y to \ln~tand lhc depth.and 
importmce of things relating to tbc land and it's people .. Generations to come will bett.eftl ftom the 
lbn:s;ght of icW.l•lion .. ch :is thi•J-~ 
Name:~~/~ •, ~ aturo: k,tvJ)//tf A- /</a 
Address: I.@ !lfi/J 6/: #"~ Mi#/--9~9/Z 
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To: Senator- Ma.lama Solomon, Chair, Committee on Water anti Land 
Scnetor Brickwood Galuteria,Vioc Chair, Commitu:ic on Wo.ter and Land 
Mem'bas, Senate CoJDmittcc on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair, Ct>mmit1ee 0 11 t-{awaiian Affairs 
Senator Clavton Hee. VJCc<.:hair. Cmt1m:1ttee on .t-Jaw1mm Alftli~ 
Membcrl'. Sepal'e Committee (In Hawaiilln Affairs 

Dille: Janwll)' 30. 2014 

Sahject: Testirnony in Support of Scrmlc Am 2125: Refofin~ tu Marine L 1k Conservation Di..o;trict 
Hear.in3Date: Fcbruory 3, 20l4 at USp.111. 

Atoh.a ma.i kakou. 

Mahalo nui fer this opponunrty to present testimony. J $land in stTODI sQPPOrtof'Scn11e Bm 2125 
which ptovidal greater protection fot the ccosySterns of Hattail ·s least popoJaatd islands. such as 
ND1'au. whose. oommunities curtently. or in the foture. may depend upon healthy and ~fully 
managed nearshorc fisheries for their subsistence md cuhurot needs. 

In particular, 1 suppon Section 2 y..;tfl the foUo~ing amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A it shouJd bo changed from zero to Ovc htmdred 

indi\·idiraJs. 
• In Section 2A (J &: 2), I would ask that lite protected m:a be inert:a$Cd to within thiee miles 

of the shO(elint offhc island, instead of two as the bill curmrtly reads. 

I beljeve that this will allow these communities to act accordingly within thdrttaditi0J1s to restQrc the 
balance within in these systems without throaL or intrnsion from others. In add.ill.on, f txili~ that 
support of this bill will benefit lhe o~r:an well being of Hawaii's fish.cries, as fish protecttd within 
these onw will move into areas previously depleted due to issues higltJjghted within dtis bill. 

l would also like to highlight me importru>ec of Section 2C. which allows die department of land and 
natural resontces to adopt adminislrath-c rules to implement thjs section. These communities have 
long standing successful aaditioo of protecting and managing their 0111rn Tes<nn'~$ without support or 
help from outside of their oommuniti~, !llch as Niihnu. In Jight of tho recent h0$tilitics toward Niil1au 
rcsidentti by outsiders I bel.lcve drat it is the s~tc 's responsibility to pro«lct them &om confrontational 
;md potr:ntialty violent siruations while acting in. protccti~m of their fishmes. 

b:i eoncJusiOlt. l stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sinceR aJolw to those wb,o 
have ll\Jthored, solicited suppott. and whQ support t\'lis bill for their ability to understand the depth an.d 
importance of things 1elating to the land and if s people. Generations to eomt will benefit from the 
fon:sight ortegis.lation such as this. 

1 
) ... 
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To: Senator Malam.il 8Q1!;11J)011, Cbttit, Commnt.ee on Water and Lm4 
Smawr 8rj<:1cwood Galut«ia.Vicc Cbair, Commit\« on Wata and Land 
Manbcts.. Sc:nlte Committcic cm Walet' &ttd t.and 

Scaator Maj le S. t. Sltimabtdcuro, Chair. Committee on H.awftiim Affairs 
SO'aator C.,'layton Hee, V1oc <.:hair. Commttcec on.Ha·w11.tlen L\ffa1t'l! 
Members. $enarc Committee Oil Hawaiian Affnm 

Jsnl.141ty 30, 2014 

T ~tiJJ101.JY in SUpport of Senitte Bill 2125: 'Relating to Marino Life Co.n.savation District 
Hc:11rin~ Date: Febnuuy 3. 2014 .1t 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to pretent tx?stimony. I stand in strong supportof Scurc Bill 212.S 
which provides 1rcatcr ~on for the ~-stcm.s of Hawaii's leastpopnbdl=d ilt.nds. such M 

Niihau. whose communities cumntly. or in the future, may depend upon healtliy 81)d carefully 
managed -ncarshorc ·fisheries for their subsistence and cu.ltural needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 \'\-ith tbc follo"'"ing amendments: 
• Pertaining to the 110pulation _in Section 2.A. it should be chanpd from zero to five hundred 

individuals . 
. In Section 2A (I & 2). l woui<t as.1' that the protected area be increased to within 1fuw mik:s 
of the shoreline of the island. instead of h\o'O as the bill currently rca<b. 

l believe that this wilt allow these communities to act accordingly within their traditions to R\Btor.e the 
balance within in there sysmms "itbout throat or intrusion from otbcrs. ln additiWI., 1 believe tluit 
support of this bill 1'ill benefit the O\"Crall well being of H:awaii•s fisb(:ries, as ftsh 1)1'0lectcd within 
these areas will move into a~s previously dcpl£1ed due tn jssues highlighted within this bill. 

I would al.sO like to hi!rhlight tbe irt'q)Or(an,ct of Section 2C. vdtich allows the department of Jartd and 
naniral resour.c:cs to adopt adminisuative rules to impJement this ~tion. T.bt$e communities have 
long !fl!nding .rucCCS$ful tr.tditioo of protecting and managing their ol\n resources ""iihou.t tupport or 
help from outside of their eommmrilics. such <:IS Niibau. 1n Jight of tho recent hostiJjfios ~td .N'rihau 
residents by outsiders l bclic\te that it is lhc state ·s responsibility to protect them ftom conftontational 
and potentially violent situations while acling in protection of their fisheries. 

In e¢nclusion. I .$t.11'd m strong stWPOrt of Senate Bill 21 Z5 and send my sincere aJoba to those who 
have ~mth.ored, S<Jticited S\q)port, ~d who sup,9(111 this bill for their ability 10 umkin~ the depth and 
importance of tbinss relating to the land and ifs people. Generations to come will benefit from the 
for:esight oflegis.lation such as this. 
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To: 

DK'te: 

Subj«t: 

Satator Malama Sok)tl),on, Chair, Committee on Water and Ltnd 
Senator Btic;kwood Galul:Cria, Vi« Chair. Commilll!c on Water and Lmd 
Mcrnbcrs, Salato Committee on Waler and Land 

Senator Msile S. l.. Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee oo ltiJwaHan Affair.I 
Saiator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair:. 'Comnnttee <!ti Haweilm~ 
Mcmbcr.s. ~etc Committee on t{3waiian A.ff an 

Janu.ery 30, 20 J 4 

Tettimony in Support ~Sennrc Bill 2125: Relating to Marin~Life COMl!tv&ticm Di!!tlict 
Hearing Pete: February 3. 2014 at 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mal:laio nui rof thrs OIJPOrtunity tCl present tCSri'™lny. I stand in sll'Ong sopportof'Senalc Bill 2125 
which provides 1~er Jm)Wc:tion for the ceo~·stcms of Ha"'3ii · s 1'ast popal..wd islands. such as 
NHbau, wbose eommun;.tit$ cutl'ently. or ift the future, im1)' depend upon healthy and ca.refully 
managed ncarshorc fis~ries for thejr subsistence and cultural needs. 

Jn particular. I support ~ 2 "itb the foUo";ng amettdments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be chan1ed from 1.Ct'O to .five bnndrod 

ir.rdiv~ls. 
• Tn Section 2A (1 & 2). J would ask lbat th.c protected area be increased to within three mjlcs 

of tb.e $1\orclinc otthe isl&td,. instead of lWo as the bill currently reads. 

I believe tlurt this will allow these communities to act aoconiingly within their lnditions lo restore the 
bal-.nce "';thin in these systems without threat or intrusion from others. In additMm,. I believe that 
support of this bi11 win benefit the overal1 well being ofHsv.-aH's flshcric$, as fish protected within 
these m!8S \\-ill mo\1c into areas PfC"iously depleted due to issues highlighted "\'\itbin this biJl. 

I would also like to highlight d1e importance of Section 2C. whlcl1 allov.'S tbe department of land and 
natural resoun:e$ to $dopt adro~jstrntiv~ tules to implement this section. These communities have 
1ong6fanding~fuJttadition of protecting and managing; tbcirO\'lon ~s witbou1 support or 
hclp &om outside of their commumties. such as Niihau. In li glH of the rcecnt hostilities t0\\"81'd Nlihau 
residents by out$iders t bt:lieve that it 1$1hc state·$ responsibility to pro~~t them [t()m confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion, I .stal'ld in strong svpport of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere oJoba to those who 
have authored, sollcimt support. and who support this bill for their ability to vn<kntand the depth and 
importance of thinp Nlating to the land and it's people. Generations to come will benefit from tlte 
foresight of:>Jeg!slation such as this. . 4' / 
Name: J'ftif~ @Wdw/11 Si~t.urc: _,./'---:(;""-'~'--~-' -------

Address: /fol/ o/«rtk J/rf4(: r ~t}~, ff;~;' ~'fl 1-
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To: 

Date: 

S1d>jtd: 

Senator Malama Solomon> C.'hair, Commiu~-e on Water and Laod 
St:ostor Brickwood Galutcria, Vi¢: Chair, CQmmittl;C on Water and land 
Ma:nbcrs, Scn.ftt~ Committ£eon WateT and Llltld 

Sen.tor Maile S. L. Sbimabukuru. Chait. Committee on J.I.waijm Affllits 
Scnntor C1avton Hee.. Vice Chlrir. Committee on Hitwaii:m A.trm 
Member.;. Swale coinrnntee on Hawaiian A.ffain 

Jmuary 30, 2014 

Testimony in Support of Senate Bm 2125: Reloting to Marine t.it\: Comervatl.on Di.strict 
Hcari.ng Dote: Febnuuy 3, 2014 4l I: 15 p.nl. 

Ak>ha mai ltakou. 

Mabalo .nui f"or this oppot!ttnlly to present testimony. I st.aJ'd jn strong supportof'Stnan: Bin 21~ 
wbich provides~ ~n for the ecosystems ofHawoirs letlst populated. island!, such as 
Niihau, wl\ose oommu.nitie.s cuncntly. or In the .future. may depend upon hi:ialthy and ~lly 
managed ncmhore fisheries for their St1°bs.i~l'et1ce and cultural needs. 

In particular. I support Section 2w.ith1he following amendments: 
"Pcrteinirtg to the popnJation in Section 2A. it should be changed fio.m zero to fn·c lnm<ited 
individlJ:!ls. 

• In Section 2A (l & 2). I would ask that the protected area be increased to within three miles 
of the shoreline of the is1and. instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

r believe that fhls will allow these communjties to act acconlingly witbiJ1 their tlltdttions to restore the 
balance wi.thin in tbese sy1tems without thJeat or i11trusion from othm. Tn addition, J beljeve that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well beibt,: of Hawaii" s fisheries, as fish protedl:d within 
lftese areas ~ill move i.nto areas -prci.-1ously dq:lletcd d~ to jSSlJC$ highlighted within this bill. 

I WQuld al~ like to higf)light the impciUoee of Section 2C. whK;h allowti the department ofle.nd and 
mltvraJ ~recs to udopt adm.Wstrative rules to implement this section. Th~ communities httve 
long standing sw::cessful tradition of protecting a.od managing tllcir own RSOm'CeS ~support or 
help f.ro.111 outSide of tbcir communities. such as Niihau. JJI li8"ht of the feem l'iolblities towatd Niihau 
residents by out'sider:s l beliC\-e that it is the state's responsibility to _promct them from confrontational 
and potentially vioknl situations while acting in protection of their fishcric.'-. 
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To: Sella.tor Melmm Solomoo. Ctmr. Comm1nee OJ\ Water and L&IW 
Senator Brictmvod Galutaia~Vioe Chair. Committee on W~ md Lmd 
Momh«s. Senate C<nnmitt<ie on Wati:r llt'l<' .l..imd 

Senator Maile S. L. Shitnahukuro. Chair, Com.mitt~ (ln H.Awaiian Alf'~ 
Seriator Clayton Hee. Vice Chait". CommUtec on Hawaiinn A.t.Toir.i 
Memhcri:. Senate Committe¢ on Hnwaiian A ffaif?I 

Jami.ary 30, 2014 

l 
Subjerit Tali.many m Suprortof Senatc Bill 2125: Relllting to Mll1dle''LWe'Colldtatlon :Discrict 

HcmngDate: Fd7roary j > 2014 at 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo m1i fur this opportwriey to present tcstimoey. I stand in $t10Dg suppod Gf s.tlle BiU 21 ~ 
which provides greateT ptol1Jet:ion for the ecosystems of Ha\Vllii ' s least popn1alcd islm~ sncb mi 

Niihau. whose communjties currently. or in the future, m&)o' depend upon healthy and C8IefQUy 
ti'ltlnaged ncarshore fisheries for their subsistence and eullura\ needs. 

In particular, J support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A... it should be changed from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
In Section 'lA 0 &: 2). J ~-ould ask that the ~ted area be i~ ro within three nules 
of the sbortlmt of the island, instead of two a..~ the biJI currently ruds. 

r believe that thi$ wm allow these ooro.ntunities to act accordiog)y within their traditions tu rt:S10te the 
balance within in these systems without threat or intrusion fu>m othm. In addilioo, I beli~ that 
support of this bill will benefit di.coverall well bei.Itg of Hawaii's fishie:riC$, as fl!ll protected wit~in 
these areas will .m~ into areas previously depleted due to iS$Ucs highlighWd witbm this bill. 

J. would also like to highlight tM impol'Ulnce of Section 2C. whic'h allows the department of land an.d 
natural resources to adopt administtativc rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long stmding $U<:Ce~sful tradition o!protecfing and manogin~ their own~ Mihoat suppon or 
bdp from outside of their communities, such as NHhau. Jn li¥ht of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the state's responsibility to pro~ them ftom confron18tiom\J 
and potenNlly violcot situations while acting it\ protection of their fisheries. 

Jn conclusion, .l s~ in S®ng support of Senate Bill .2l25 and send my sinGere aloha to thos(l wb.o 
have aud.lored. solicitbd support and who suppan this blll fur tbcit ability tc unde:maud ~ dq:,th and 
imporumce of things ~lating to the q,nd and it's poople. ~crost· will benefit from the 
1ores.igbt of legislation~ as, this. 

Name: M\CMe\t, 'fllWe~ 
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To: 

Date: 

Sabject: 

Scn11.wr Malm11 SQJQmon, Chmr, Cvmmittee on Water $nt;l .l...and 
Senator Briclcwood GaiutCrla, Vice Chair. Committee on Water aod t.and 
MomblX'tl, Senate Committee Qh W&rer 11t1d Land 

Senator Maile S. l .. Sbimabulo.".Uro, Chair. C<lmmittec on Hawaiian Aff ain 
SendocClavtoll Hee. Vice Chatr. ~Qronrittcc on.Haws.mm AtJm 
Membcn. ~ate Commtttec <'°' Haw3iian Affairs 

JamlM}' 30, 20 14 

Testimony in SupportofSmnlc Bill 2125: Relating to MarineJ.ife Con9Clrvati011 JJi.Wict 
H<*ing.Dote:februmy 3,2014 at. l : l.Sp.m. 

Aloha mai. kak.ou. 

Mahalo run for Jhis opportwUty tQ present restimo.-iy. r ~tand in strong~ ofh• Bill 2125 
which l>fO"ides greater protection fur the ccosy siems o{ H awaif s least popai.ted isllads, such as 
Niihau. whose communities currently. or in the future. m1ty dtpend upon he81thy and carcfully 
managed news bore ·flsbcrics for their ~~istenco and cultural iweds. 

In particuJar, 1 support Section 2 with the followi~ ameridments: 
• Pertaining to the population in S¢ction 2A. it should be changed from r.ero to five hnndred 

individvR.1!. 
In Section 2A O &:. 2). I ~'OUld ask that the protected area be iucreucd to within duee miles 
oftm sho~unc of the i$land,. inmad of two as lh.c bill cut'Dntly l'ted$. 

J believe that this will allow these communities to act aceordingJy within their tradition! to restore the 
balance wjthin in these ~·stems without thtcal or intrnsion fto.m others. Jn addition. I bet~ that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well beini of Ha~-:aii" s fisheries, as fish p~ within 
these areas will mo'-e iftto areas previously depleted due tc issues highliglrted "'ithin this blH. 

I would al$0 like to highlight the importance of Section 2C_ which allows the dcpanmcnt of land and 
narural rcsou.rcas w adopt adm.inistnttive rules to implement this section. These eoonnuniti~ have 
long standing ~l trndit:km of protoct.ing and managing their O'lm resources "·tthoat support or 
help ftom outside of their commU12itics, su.ch as N.iihou. I~ light o(' lhc recent hostilities toward Niih8'l 
l'C$idcnts by outsiders I belic'\·e that it is the $tatc's responsibility ro protect them· tfom confrontational 
and potentially v10~11t situati0tts while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion, I stmld in strong support of Senate Bill 212~ R.00 send my sincere aJoha to those who 
h<wc authored. solicimd support,. and who support this bill for thcir ability to undcrsbmd the depth and 
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importance of things relating to the land :ind it's people. Generations to come will bcnctit from the ... 

fomsiehtof_I ..... ~"' ~ ~ l 
Ni:,K-e.iOku.>iulWilvv,i_ ;..,-.l!. ~b ~~1'fW--' 
Address: lS-15 ~ ~. iJ: l{p~ .Jk °lfafl] 
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To: Senator Melaroa Soknnon, Cbatr, Comm1ttee Qn Water- and Land 
Scottor Brickwood Galuteria, Vlt:ie Chait, Comttlittee cm Water and Land 
Members. Sena~ Committee QO Woter and Land 

Salal.Ot Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair, C<Jmmittee Qr\ "-"aiim Affairs 
Senttor CJaytQTJ Hee, Vioc Chair. CoaJ.m,jttee on Hawaiian l\fl'aa 
Mem~. Senate Committee on Hawaiian AfT41inf 

Date: January 30, 20 J 4 

I 

Toslimony m Support ufScnu•o Bil12125: Relotit1~ to MlriR1,Jfc"'CHsarvationDistrict Sabjec:t: 
Hc:s:ring Date: f cbni41X)· 3, 20t 4 al 1: 15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kak.ou. 

Mahalo nui for 1fris oppo11U1Jity to ~l testimony. I stand in strQng sappon of'Scnate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for tl1r: ecosystem~ of Ha,,"aH's least PoJ71.1lated nhm.d&, $UCh as 
Niihau, whose communities cummtly, or m the future. may depend upon hciilthy and earefully 
managed neanbore fisheries for their subsiSl:cnoo and cultural needs. 

ln particular, f SUJ'PQrt Section 2 with th~ followi.ng amendments: 
• Pertaining lo 1hc pC)p'lllation in Section 2A. it should be changed from zr:ro to frve bundred 

individ<1:fts. 
• In Section 2A. (l & 2). l would ask that the pro~ area be inercascd io wi1hin rhrcc miles 

of the shotelme of the island, instead of two a.i; I.be bill curnntly n'*is. 

I believe that this ~;u allow thc$m communities to act acxxmliupy within their tmditioo.s to restore !he 
balilllce within. in th~ systuns withottt threat or intrusion from othet3. 1o. addition. I believe that 
support of this bill will bentftt 1)lc overall wen ~g ofHuwaii' s fisheries, • fisb pmtected within 
these at'C&S will ·mO\'C into &mlS previously depleted doc to issue.~ rughlightcd mthin this bill. 

I would ulso like to highlight the importance of Section 2C which allows 1he depertmcnt of land and 
natural resources to adopt ad.mini!'l:rath-e ru1es to implentcnt thls section. Tbcsc communities have 
lone srandins succesrlb.I tmlftion ofprokictiog aod menaging thett-own ~ wiihout suppon « 
help from outside of their commuomes, sudt as Niihau. Jn light of' the rcccat hostilili<:s toWard Niihau 
residents by ours1dcrs l bcliel"C chat it is the state's n:sponsibillty to protect them from eonftontationaJ 
and potentially violent situations wltile acting in protection of l11cir fisheries. 

Tn conclusion, 1.stand in strong suppo.tt of Senate SHI 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have a\lthoRld~ solicited support. and who $Upport this b · for th~ir ility to undctstand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land at1d it's pcopl come will bcnefrt from the 
foresight or legislation such as this. 

Name~~~ Signarure: ht()--=: 
Addr~s;{~~1 \~ \l\\~W~ '~ q~14~ 
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To: 

.OatC1 

Swbject: 

Seostur Malama Solomon. Cb1ir, Comm1ncc on Wat£r mx1 Land 
Senator Br~ Galutcria. Vice Chair, Committeo oo Weta 111d Lmd 
MembcB. ~ate C00\11'tittcc on Wat« l!l\d Limd 

Senaklr Mat1e S. L. ShimabuL-uro, Chair. CornmiU. on Hawliiln Man 
Senator Clay10rt Hee, Vice Chtir. Committee on Hawaii111 AJJ'airs 
Mem~. Senate Commiuccon Hll\vaiian Affairs 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo l\Oi fut' this opponunfty lo praent "=•timony. 1 stead in strong 9UJ1PG11t4'£s..d 8iU 212S 
l\'hjch provides gn:eterprotection for &he ecosystems 17fHrrn·irii's teat popullt94 isl~ tmcl1 • 
Niihau. whoso connttuttitics cum:ntly, or in the future, Jn~· depend upon healthy aad carefully 
manaacd nearshote tisheri~ for thcit subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular. l support Section 2 "'itb the followin~ amendments: 
Pertaining to the population in Scetion 2A. 1t should be changed ftom zero to five hundnxl 
individtrak. 

• 111 Section 2A (l & 2}. I would asl< ttiat the protected area be mcrcascd to within di~ miles 
of th~ shorclin<? of the isl~ instead of two u tho bill cnrrcntly reads. 

I bcllC'\:c that this will allow dlese coromuniti£S to act aeeordingly within their ttaditions to restore the 
balance within m these systems without threat or intru5ion from othcn. In add.itjc)JI. t bcllevc that 
support of this bill mll bcnefJt the over.all wcll being of Hawaii's fisheries, a fish proteaed within 
these areas wtll ·move into areas ~ioosly depleted~ to issues bighligh.1cd within this bill. 

l l't-ould also like to highlight the im.ponancc of Section 2C. which 1tlo•"I dae ~nt of land and 
natural resources to adopt administmtive rules ro hnpleroent thi$ section. ThHc: commmrit:ies have 
Jong stand mg rocomfuJ tnldi~ Of l'fl'U:Ctlne and manaJilti their o~-n nisourc:.s wiibout fliJ)pOtt or 
.help from outside of lbeir communities., sncb as Niihau. In liabt oftbc m:eot h0Sb1ities toward Niiba.u 
r.osidetrts by outsYders J believe that it is the ~tc 's TOSponsibilil)· to protcct them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situatioas while acting in protection of their lishetics. 
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To~ Senator Malama So1omon, Ch!~r, Conurnttee on Wotcr md Lmd 
SaiatorBrickwood Oalutaia,Via: Chair. Committee on Wata md Land 
Membets. Setlate Committee Qn Wafl;r :md Lsnd 

Seoator MMJe $. I.. Shimabuku.ro, (,'b11j{, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Semtll;ir Ctayton Hee, Vice Chair, Commiltec on H.a'\V8iim ~ 
Member.I. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affnin 

Dahr. January 30, 2Ut4 
1 I r • 

Sabjed: Testimony in Supportof SennteBill 2l.25; Rc;latin! to Mariao.Ufe ~anDi$1.riot 
H«illa.Dt\t.c: F~- 3. 2014 at l :IS p.in. • 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui £or this opportunity to present tcstintony. I stand in strol'lg Si411*t OrSens Bfil 212~ 
which proyjdcs gruttt protection for the eCQgy~ems of' Hrn-aii' s least~ nl8ilda. 11nch as 
N"rihau, wl\o$e communities cumntly, or jn the flJfUre, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
.manapd oearshore fisheries for lheir subsi.sternx: and culti.1ral ttteds. 

f.n particular, I support Section 2 wilh the follo'\\ing amendmt"IUS: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it sbQuJd be changed from zero to five handled 

individwls. 
• Cu Section 2A (1 & 2). I "-ould ask that the protected area be i.ncreased to "';thiii three mil°' 

of the shon:Jine of the island, intt'Cad of two as the bill cum:ntly reads. 

T beJieve that tlJis will allow these communities to act accordingly withi.n thciT ttaditions to t'C$!0t'C tht 
balance within in these .systems without threat .or inb'Usion from othm. Tn addidon, t bclic"VC that 
support oflhis but ~ill benefit the overaD wen beixtg ofHaw1ii•s fisheries, as fish protected wilbin 
these Gn:as will .move into an:as previously dcpktcd due to issues highligh~ witbm this bi1l 

J m>uld bls<> Hkc to highlight the imponancc of Section 2C. \'\-tl.ich allows the department of land and 
natural rcsoun:es to adopt acbniniMmtive :rules to implement: thi!i tcction. These communities have 
lone swiding moccssful U'8diUon of protecting and monagjng their <rn'1'1 teSOUtCe$ ~support or 
help .&om outside ofthcir communities. such as N1Jhall. In light of the Tecertt hostilities toward Niihau 
tc$ldcnts by outsidefti T bcl,ieve that it ts the state's respmisibtlilY to protect Ibero irom confrontation.al 
:md potentially violent situations while acting in -protection of their f1$hcrics. 

In conclusion. I stund it! strong support of Se"'u;e Bill 2J 25 QJ.ld send JR)" ~ .ioba to tboac who 
bon-e authored, solicLled S\IPJ>Ort, md who supJ>Ort this bill for their ability to~ the depth and 
imponancc of things relating to the land and ifs J'COtllC. Generation to come benefit from the 
foresight of legislation such as this .. 

Name: ~ Y1<~~ 'AA~~ Signature :~~~~~~
Address: lr,:xQ M<A- ti. llif\OUtUA tll\ 
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To: SalalDr Malmo. Solomon. Ctuiirt Committee on Wat¢!'~ Lmd 
Senator '61ickwood Gal\Jtei:ia,Vicc Chair_ Commi~ on Wattr and LaoO 
Mcmbcn. Senate Committee on Wnter and Lmd 

Senator Maile S. L Shimabukuro. Chair, Committee an 'Hawaiim Allain 
Scnntor Clayton Hee, Vice Cb:nr, Committee on Hawaii art Aftftm> 
Manhen.. Senate Committee an H 1.1waiian Aff ttin 

J.noary 30, 2014 

Tcstimoaym Support of Senate Bill .2125: Rclaftnl to Mmikl.fltO..VatiOPDiirtrict 
Hearin~ Date: Februaty 3. 2014 at US p.m. 

Aloha mai. ltakou. 

Mahelo 11ui for lhis oppormnity to present tcslimony. I stand. in SU'ODI sapport ~ BW 21~ 
whici\ pr1nides ~ prot-eotion for the ecosystems ofHimaif a least PO!Nlabl is11111~ auch u 
N"tihau, whcn;e CQmmunitks currently. or in the fuwre, me.y depend upon healthy and carefully 
manoae<J nca~horc fJShcrie$ for their subsistence and ctiltural lice&. 

In particular, I ~Section 2 '\\-ilb the foUo'll'oing amendments: 
• PertaiJling to the popuJlttfon in Section 2A. jt should be chmgcd from :ix::ro to five hundred 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (I & 2). r would ask that tho protected area be increased to l'o-ithin three miles 

of the sho~line of the i.sla~ mstt;ed of two u lhc bill cumntly readJ. 

1 bel\eve tb<it ~11 wilt •\low these communities eo acr aecordi.ng)y wi.thi1t their traditions to restore tM 
balance within in these -$j"$temt without threat or intn1sfon from otbc:rs. ln edctidofi, I bell~ that 
support oftMs btlt .,;n bencflt the ovcraU w~ll being of Hawaii's tisherie:s. as fish protcacd within 
these areas will mo\-c into a~s prev.ionsly depleted due to issttes highlighted within th;s bill. 

I would also like to bighlight the imPortancc of ~lion 2C. '\\·hiob allows tho departmc!.\t ofland and 
natural resoutCC$ to adept adminimative rules to implcm.eJJt' tMs st<:tlou. These communities have 
long ~ding saCC¢Sdhl tntdiUcn of protecting end managing their Om! tesotAOCS ~ s!Jl)90rt or 
ltelp from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. Jn Jjght of the recm h0$lilitics toward N:iJ"hau 
rcsidel'ts by iwtsiden T believe that it is tbc state's responsibility to prot~t them fTom C011frontational 
and potentially violent situ.itions while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I s\8ftd in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 od smd rrry ~ lloha. io thote who 
Jm·c authored, solicited support, md wl\o suppott thi!'i bilt for theit' ability b) undentand the depth and 
imporumcc of things rela1ing lD the land and it's people. Genemions to come "'m bcttdit from the 
foresight of leiislation such as this. 

Namc:Gt.+.J.t:' b.~a.- \?mid Signature: ~c24Q Q ~ 
~o ~~. 

Add~ess : A5'2-G? l:b+u \;kvs A' ~ \ thJro,.v, LM ~ ij t Pt eoir ~ 
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To! Scmalor Malam11 SQ1<>.rnon, C.'hair, Comnuttcc on Water cmd .J..and 
Semtor Brickwood Oaluteri,. Vice Ch3ir, Committee oo Wattnnd tAld 
Members. &state Committee oo Water and Lund 

Senatnr Maile S. L. Shi.tm1lnikuro, Chair, U>mmiu<ic on ~ Affab 
SenatorCJaytoo.Hec; Vwc Chair, C(111ltni1tee on HawaiiartAJJ'airs 
Mcm~. Senate Committee on Ha\ltaihm Affair$ 

JIUIU.lf.'.' 30, 2U J 4 

Testimony in Support of Scnete Bill Zt 2S: Relating to M~ 
Hearing D«ae: Febt'u.ar:y 3, 20 J 4 at I: 15 pm. 

Aloha. mai kako11.. 

MahaJo nui for this <>P1)0Jtuu.ity to present tc$timony. 1 st2nd in 9U'Otlg ..,..r~!eime BIU 212' 
which pm"-ides grca\C't protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii' s least popu&md islallds, toCh as 
Niih8ll, whose communities currently, or in the ftttarc. tn3)' depend upon healthy and carefuJJy 
manlged nearshore fisheries for thcirsnbsistcnee .md cDlt:ural needs. 

In particular. l s11pport Section 2 "'-Ith the follo\"t·ing amendments: 
• Pertaining to the popoletion .in Section 2A. it sbould be changed from zero to n vc hmidrcd 

individuRls. 
• In Sectiou 2A (l &. 2). 1 would ask that the protoc~d area be .increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island. j~ of two as t'hc btll currently ~-

t believe tlt~ tMs w.ill nt1ow these oommunitics to act accordingly \\ithin their tnlditions to restore tl1e 
bel&"Jee within. in tbac systems without threat or intrusion from others. Jn additioll, 't be.ti~ tbat 
'°PJ)ort oflhis bttl will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii's fisheries,. as fish protected within 
these areas Wlll roove into areas p(C'Viously depleted due to issues h.ightig:blcd \\ithin tlrls bill. 

t would also like to highlight t1te importance of SC<:tion 2C. which allo"Ns die d~t ofland aud 
natural resources to adopt administrative roles to implelT\ent thi$ section. These communities have 
long stAnding ~tradition of protecting and DNmaging their own reeoan;a wid:tout ~ etr 
help from outside of their conim.unitie&.. sucl\ as 'NUhau. In ljght of fhe ~ 'host11itics toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that il is the state ·s responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially violmt$ituatioos wltUe acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In eon.c1U$ion~ t sllod in stroaa support of. Senate Sill 2125 and ~nd. my smcm aloha to th0$e wJ1o 
have autho'(ed. soHci.tcd support, and ~to support this bill f0t tb.eir 1bitity to understand the dCflth and 
importance oftbinp relating to the land and it's people. Generations to come will m the 
foresight of lcgisJatiori ·sudl as th is. 
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To: Senator Malama S<ilor.uon. Chair, Committee on Water eqc:t J .. and 
Senator Briawood Ualureria. Vice Chnir, Commiuoe on Water mcl !And 
Mcm'henl. Senate Commitl~ un Water n d Land 

Sc:oator MM1o S. L. Shimabukuro, Ch1it. Committoo on. ~-/l4Ntn 
Seoatm Cla:ytan Hee, Vi~ Chair, Committee m Hawaiit11All'4liti 
Members. Senate Commitlcc un Hawaiian AfTain 

Aloha mai kakQv. 

Mlhalo rrul for this oppoi'biwty to p~nt ~stimony. J stand in strong ~~Bill n25 
which provides greater ptQteetion for the ecosystems of R~-aii'.s le3$t popula!cd islands,. sttcb as 
N"tihau. whose comm:u:niries eurmitly~ or in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
manapd nea'fShorn f'isl\erit$ for their subsistence and culttrral needs. 

In panicular, I suJl'l)Od Stction 2 ~itb the follo..,..ing amendments: 
• Pertai11ing io the population in Section 2A. jt should be cbanged &om ~ to five hl!ftdrcod 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (l & 2). l would ask 'that the prorec~d area be: incremcd to within three miles 

of the shoRline of the island, instead of two as the bill eum:ntly ftads. 

r beli.eve that thi.5 wi.11 allow these communities 10 act aocmdingty within their tmditions tu restore the 
bQLsnce within in th~ systems without threat or intrusion from otbcrs. In addition, l betiew th<Jt 
support of thit; bill will benefit the overall wcll being of Hawaii's fisheries. as fish p~ within 
tbe..11e areas mil .move into ~s preyionly dcptctc:d. dve tt> i~ highlighted within this bill. 

l wou.ld also like to highlight fh~ imponanoc of Section 2C. which allows the departroe;nt of land and 
natural resources to adopt administntive rules to im~lcm<mt this seetl¢J\. TMse eo:mmunitics l\IVe 
rone standing !UCCCSSfa1 ttadttion ofprorcceing and managini their own lt5WIW. "8hovt support or 
help from oumdc or their communities. such as Nilhau. In light of lbc RCCnt hostilities to'Mltd Ni.ihau 
residents by outsfdcfs J believe that rt is the ~t.atc ·s ~ponsil)ili1y to protcet them &om oonfrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting .m protection of th~ir .fisheries. 

1n concl11sion. I stand in strortg suppon of Sena~ Bill 2125 and send my sincere lktha to those who 
have; authored. solicited support. and who support this bill for 1heir abilitif to undcrstllnd the depth and 
imponmcc of dlings rdating to the land and i1's people. Gcncratloas IO eomc will bc:ao~ 
!:brcsight of lcgis1atioo such u thii. 

Name: f3rl2~fkJdJ.O~ Signature :~~ ~ '' -= .jp8/ Y~ &L Apt§" f/e~ If! 'llil'.zt.. 
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Date: 
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Senator Melama Solomon, Ch~lr, Q)Jlurul\ee Oil Weter anoLand 
Semtor ~ood Galuteria, Vice Chair, Committoc on Water and Land 
Mmibors. Scaate Commrttce on Woter and l.and 

8eoatoc Maile S. T,. Sh)mahukuro, Chair. Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair. Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
'Ment'ber~. Senate: Committee on Hawaiiun /\ff airs 

January 3U, 2U 14 
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S•bject: Tcsd.mniv i:n Support ul" SC!latc Bilt 2125: ~clatinJ to ~~~onDistrl.c:t 
HaringlAU.e: Fcbrum:)• 3, 2014et l:l5p.m. 

Aloha mai kalcou. 

Mahalo ll'ClJ fot this QPl)Ot'tunity ro present testimony. l !tand in stroaa ~einmn. Bill 212' 
which provjdes ~r protection f'Q{ die cco~~tems of Hawaii' s 1esstp0pll1ated itlends. llDCh as 
Niihau, wbose comm-anjtie' eurre:n.tly, or in the fulutt. moy depend 1.1pon llcalthy and carcfolly 
mana~ nearshore f19heries for their S'Qbsistet\cc an:d cult\IW n~cds. 

ln particular, 1 sup~ Section 2 wlth the following amendments: 
• Penaining to the 'P<'P"QlatiOD in Section ZA. it should be changed. from 7.eJ'O to five bun<lrod 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that tho J)t'Otcctcd an:a be increased to widrln duce miles 

of the shoreline of the island. ins"*1 or lWo as IJ1c bill eurrcntly reads. 

r bcli.eve that this will allow these communnies to acr accordingly within thclrtraditions to tc$1Qre Che 
balance ~itbin m th~ systems without threat or intrusion from otbcn_ In addition, l believe that 
Sllpport of this bill will benefit tho overall ~'Cit being of Rawaif s fisJtcrlcs. as ftsb pro<ected \\i1hitl 
these arc0$ will ·move into Arte.ti previot,1$ly de]>l~d due to issues h\ghligbti::d 1'ithin this b\11. 

I would a1sd like to highlight the impor1allcc of Section 2C. whioh all(m'$1he d~t of 181\d aud 
natural. resout¢t!* to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communitiee ha\le 
lol1e Jlllnding sua:e.ssfuJ ~11 of pmrecting and .managing their own~ wilJloul suppott or 
help from outside oflkir connmmitiea, sucb as Niihau. Jn liibt of the recent hOSt:ilitics IQWmd 'Ni\hall 
residents by o'Qtsiden I believe that it is tbc state's rcsponsibilit,)' to protec:I them ftom co~J 
and potentially violent situations wrule acting in protection of their fisheries. 

lo conclusion. J $land w !trortg support¢ Senate Bill 212.5 and send my sfnocrc eloba to those who 
~ve authon:d, solicited support, and who '11pport this biJl for their ability to uaclc:rstand tM depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and jfs-pcople. Gcn~rations to come will benefit ftOn\ the 
furesight or legtslalion ~octi as this, 

l:'..yte, ~ .. ;oc s,_..., ~~~ ~ 
Address:___,PY""'--'-"9..::;;,.C..__,4:~\S~;a.:.lol":Cb~~IC)o~~<--bui.~~v· ........ H~o.c..::n=..oluov.b~\.o.o.......r-c _,_H=J..L.;-~~~w..&~l __ _ 

Name: 
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To: 

J>ate: 

S11hjed: 

Seoal:Qr Mal31IW Solomon. Chair, Committee an Wat<:t and Land 
Scnllor' Briekwood Gtllutc:ria, Vi<:e Cbair. Committee oo Wfllr n ~ 
'Member!\. Senate Commitlcc 011 Water and Llll'ld 

Senator Maile S. L. Shi~tiw..:tU:o. Chair. Committee on flawliim7\1Nni 
Sena!Dr" O~'tao Hee, VWc: Chair, Currmriu.a; on Hawaiitn A!Jfin 
MC11Dbers. So:la~ Committee on Hawaiian AfT:sitt4 

J~3Q,:ZU14 

Talimony in Support of Senate BiH 2125: RcJaWt' to ~iifl~ Distriet 
Hemrirtg Date: Fcbrn.axy J. 2014 at I: 15 p.m. ' 

Aloha mai kakotL 
• J ~ i 

• ~·l."..:f;J .... ~ . 
Mel'lato oui {()\"this °"'°'1U:c•it;r to p~t testimony. 1 staM JD tln)ftg SdjifCPGl'3 I w: Diu 2.125 
which provides~ 1>rcnectio.1t for the ecosystem!f of ffawaii's lastpopalaleditllftds, such a 
Niiheu. whO!lc comm\IJlities cumntly_. or in the ~ may de))eftd opon ~ and carefully 
managed nearsh<>re fisheties fol their subsist~ and cultuml needs. 

In particular, T support Section 2 wilh the following amondmcnts: 
Pcrtainit\g to the population in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero to five hundred 
indh.idczats. 

• tn Section '2A (1 & 2), l would ask that the protce~ M'ea be 02~ to within lhree miles 
of tl1e shoRlme of dte island. in~ of two a the bill ~rmitty "'9ds. 

I believe !bat this will allow thete co.r.nmunitie.~ to act :icwnltngly withi;n their ttaditiona to restore the 
balance "ithin fn thC1C sy~s without threat or intrusion ftotn others. Jn addition. I bcliC\'e that 
support of th.is bill will benefit die overall \\rcll being of.R~waii"s flsherics, a!I tlsh protected w+tbin 
th~c a~a$11\oill move jnto arca.s pJeVi.ousJy depleted due to issues hlghlipted within this bil l. 

1 would also like to highlight lhe importance of Section ZC. ,viJich allows 1bt ckl*b\lfln.t of land and 
natural resoun:es to adopt administrative: rules to implcinent this section. These communities rur•.:c 
long standius ~tradition ofproioctinr and managing their own~ wi1hout support or 
be1p ftom outside of their communities. such as N.ilhau. In liibt of me recent hostilities toward Niihou 
residents by outside~ I believe that it is the stare ·s fC$J>ODSibility to prol'Cct them ftotn confrontational 
and potentially violenl situations while acting in pmtectiott of their fishc:rics. 

In coMlusit1n. 1 ~in strona suppon of Senate Bill 2125 and send my stftc;erc aJom to tboMi who 
have authored. solic~ support, and who support Uris bill for their ability to undcntand mt depth :md 
importance of things ~lating to the land and it 's people. Generations 10 come " ·ill benefit from tbe 

Jbresight ofJegisla60P such as this. . ~ 

Name: ~ ~ Sig:n4lturc:~~--,.___,."--:.l'---..llL--~-----
Add·ress : Ql!l ~h..u_., * ~"k'.4· ' 
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To: Scnaror Malama SoJotoon, <."ha.ii', ~ttcc on Water and Land 
Senator 'Srictwood C'Talutcria. Vic:c Chair, Commiuec on Wat<ra4 LIDd. 
Members. Senal!C Committee on Woter Md l-~ . • _,, , . 

~i~ '(• t '( · 

Samu Maile S. L ShimabuJmro. Chair, CommitlDCon Ifiw.,li .. N'rtiirs 
Seoator CJ.,ion Hee,. Vice Chm. C<lttlmittee ori Jfawaii9' Altf!q 
Member'!I. Senate Conunit~ on Hawaiian Atl'•irs 

T...., m Support of Senilte Bill 2125: RdatiDJ fQ · 
Haring~: February J , 2014 et l :JS p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Malialo m:a.i fotthis opl)OttUOity to prt$Cftl l'Cstimony. l stand in strong SdppOl'taf'Senaic~U 212.S 
which provides grater protcctiot1 for I.he ecosystems ofRawaii's leastpe>polatecl islmtds. such as 
Niiluttl. whose com.munities 0\1.mntly, or in t11e fi1tu~, mny depend upon hcaltlly and carefully 
menoK"d nearshore fisheries fol their subsistetlce and cultural needs. 

ln particular, I support Section 2 wid:t the follo'l\·ing mncndrncrns: 
• Pertainin.a to the population in Section 2A. it should be chanced from zero co five lnmdrcd 

indhidua1s. 
• tn Section 2A (l & 2). I would ask tltat ~ protce1£d area be inCl'UICd to within thttit miles 

of the shoreline of dlc island~ instead of two es the bill CQttently reecb. 
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I believe that this w;n allow these communities to act accordingly withia tbcir baClhkm to ~n: the 
balanec within in tht'$e systems without threat or mtni:rion from odlcrs. Jn addilioD, I believe that 
support <>f this bill will benefrt the overall 'Vt-ell bem1 ofHawairs fisheries. m ftsh protected w!dtin 
-these areas m\1 ~ into ~ prc"iously depl~tcd dnc to i.~ hlgblig1rtccf ~ dUs bill 

1 would eJ so tike to highlight d.t.e importance of Section 2C, which allows the depcuncnt of land 11\d 
natural resources to a4oPt admia.it~tive rules to .iml)Jement this section. These C01IUlllllritios ba"c 
long standing 1a~J tradition '1f protecting and managing their own .rcsoarc:es 1ridJoat S1'1ppOtt or 
help from outside of their communities. such as :Nimau. Jn lipt oftbc recent 'bostilitlCs towmd NiihG 
rcsidc1tt$ by outsiders I believe that it is the state's responsibility to protect them from conf\outllltional 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection of tbeir fishe00. 

Jn coucfusion. I stand in strong RJpJ10.rt of Sena~ Bill 212.5 and send my sincere aloha IO those who 
\\ave authored. solicitod support, and wbo suppon ttJjs bill for their a~lity to understand the depth and 
importance of thing. ~lating to du: land and ifs people.. crations to come win ~fit from the 
toresighl oflegis1ation. $Uel\ as dUs. 

Name: il-al)&J. ~ 
Ad~: ~~l031 ~~~~~~~.L\--
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To: Senator Malama S<>lOlXlon. ChAlir. Committee on Water a:od Land 
Senator 9ridtwood Galutma. Vke Chlir. Committee on Wala' and Led 
Members.~ Committee on Wida" .and J.,.md . ~ . 
Seoator Maile S. J. .. ShimsbuJ..vro. <."bait, Conmrittee otr<~ 
~ C1')100 Hee, Vice Chttrr, Co01mittee on Hawai.iJA A&irs 
Members. Scmare Comm.ittce m H"'1Niien A1T aim • .i ] ;~ ''1ft~ ' . .. 

Date: Jamaary 30, 2014 

T~ in SupportQf ScnatcBill 2125: R.dating toNi!il!tl 
Harins:Do=: Felbnwy 3, 2014 at t:l.5 p.m. 

Aloha mei klk~. 

Mahe.lo nuifott&isopponeinity topn::seut~. I ttand in sb'QngNfflft'C!l'ai lill 8i112t2S 
·which provides artaterprotection ror the ecosystems ofHcm11irs tai.~populated islands.. such a.ct 
Niihau. whose conununitics cummtly, or i:n the future. may depend upon hoahhy and cmcfully 
managed nearshore fisheries for tbctr subsistence and eultur:sl ~eds. 

In particular. t 5'1J>port Section 2 with the follo,ving omcndtncnts: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A, it should be changed from zero to five hundr~d 

indivi~$. 
• In Scctio11 2A (1 &: 2). J ~Id ask that the protected a~ be jncrcascd to wichm three miles 

of the shordinc or the island, .instead of two u the bill camntly reads. 
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J beJieve that th.is will. .UOW these communitiQ! to act acx:ordingty v•itb.in their traditions to restore the 
balance within in thcte Systi:ms .,.ithout th~ or .intrusion f1on> others. TD addition. I bcHcve that 
suPPoit of this bill will ber\efit the ovcrell wcll 'bemg ofH~i's fisheries. a ftsh protected within 
these meas w.ilJ JOOve mm &mu p~usly depleted due ro issues highlig)lted Tlitbin d>is bill. 

I would aJso like to highli~ the importance of Section 2C1 which allows lbe ~of Jmd and 
.na1llral resources to adopt administrative mies ~ itnplcmcnt this section. n.. ODllllllllllir.ies h.vo 
long *'d;af ~ uadition of protectin1 and matU18iflg theiJ' own ~ wfdloat support ot 
help ftorn outside of their communities. $Ucl1 as Ntihau. I.n light of the rccmt 1Josblitia toward Niibati 
rc.~idents by outaide~ I believe d11t it is the st.ate ·s ~ibility to~ tbem .rtom confrontational 
attd potentially '";olent situations while ecting in protection of l:hctr flsheriel. 

Jn.conclusion. t sund in Sll'C!ftg support of Senate Bill 2125 and.send tfrJ siDccn llobatotho$e who 
l).ave a\lthorcd. eo&ited support. an<l ~-ho support 1lm bill for \heir ability to undcmand the tkpth and 
importance oftl:Unp relating 10 the land and it's poopl.e. Gcncratiorts to come will benefit from the 

t~nlSighL of lcg1Slatton such at this. E ~· 6. 
Namc:.Jot:.t. ,jl'lt:#'IM•,._A SJ-:~-__ 

Address:-1.ULzo P\ , t:.1 Sr Arr S Cl! ·~~- Z -Z.. 
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To: Senator M41a:rna Solomon. Choir, <.:onm11ttee ~ Wat.cf and Lend 
seueor aictwood Galuteria. v~ Chm, Committee ori W111t:r mil Land 
Mombcn. Senate Commitnx ou Wa!l:r and Land 

Seoa!Jot Maile s. L. SbilTIA~\lkU:tO. Chair, Committci:: QI"( ~illft Aft'ain 
Senator Clavton Hee, ViQc Cha::ir. Committee on B•waiiJl'll Aff'«irs 
Mernbcn. Senate Comxnittcc t:in H•Wliian Affairs 

Date: J.,,,,,,, JU, 2014 

Sullijact: T....._, iD Support of Senate Bill 1125: RelJinl to 
HClllin~ Da~ Fcbru11ry 3, 2014 at 1:15 J'.m. 

Aloha mai. kelwu. 

Mahalo md ftir ddt ~ to present t"eStimony. l -.din '*-8 
which pn:n"idee ~ pturecdon for the ecosystems of'aawan'.$ leart Deb a 
Nunau, whose communities cum::ntly, or bt the futtml, may depend upo11 bcllthy ll!ld cartf1dJy 
managed necushorc fisheries for their subsistence and cult:oral needs. 

1n particular,. I support Section 2 ?tith the foll<>wtna amendments: 
• PertBining to the populati.On in Seai<m 2A jt should be chao~ from zero to ftve h1llldrod 
in~s. 

• In SC<;tion 2A (1 & 2). l would ask that dtc pro1':c:tecl a~ bo increa9cd to within lhtee m.iles 
or the shoteliot of the island, in5le8d of l.Y.'O as the bill cum:ntly reads. 

J believe that this will anow these communities to act accordingly wi:thi:n their uadiliom to rest'ore the 
balance with.in in thC9C ~· without th.teat or intrusion from Q@)m. In addition. l bclieve dtat 
support of this bill will bcftcfit the ovcraJJ wen being of Ha1''«ii 's fisheries. as fish pro«eetcd 'Within 
-these arus wfil '10~ mto areas previously dcplct:d due to i.~cs highlighted wi1hin this bill. 

1 wou~ also lilro to highlight the importance of Scc:tioD 2C. which allO'l'l'S me dcpmtmeut of land and 
11.ahmll J'CSOUl"CC!I tr;> eclopt administrative tufe.s t.o im-plemcnt trus 9Cctio:n. These gommamtics htve 
Jong standizte nccessfbl bdition of protecting and nrmaging thdr own •wowiAI wDtaoar support er 
hclp from outside of their wmmunitics, such 8$ Niihav. In lipl of !he~ ~IOWaid ~iilmt 
rcsidenu by ou~ I bcliott that it is the state's JCSPO!t.$ibl1ity to protect 1bem flol'll eonfton11tion1I 
and poccntiafly violent situations while acting .in protection of their fisheries. 

Tn ~nclUSion,. I ltlnd in srmog $\JPPOit of Scoatc .Bill 212' and smd. my $D:crc .._ *> taose who 
have anthOt'ed. solicited sapport, and who wppon this bil\ {of tBeir abi~ •.•id68 I a1• depth and 
importance of things tdating to the land and it's ~lo. Ocncnttions tO come·will Wneftl from the 
lbrcstght of Jegi9lation aueb a$ tb1s. /J A 

Name: ~±on ~ Si~:_L/V_,_~=~.:::-__ _ 
Address: t1.30 ~'Cit- M: lloo ~\., H\ ~"~ILi 
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Tv; Senator Malama Solomon. Chair, Cammi ct~ on Weter and Land 
Sctiitor Rrfokwood Gall1tcria.. Vi~ Cheir, Ct1mmittcc on W.-and J.;md 
Mt."111~ Senor.c Commillt..'\: on Water and l.aod ' · 

"'· ·:~·1.J 
~ Maile S. I.. Shimabukuro. Chair. CommiUQC <11\ HaW' ::iiJlL 
ScnatDr Clavlon Hee. Vice Chair. Comrnillcc on Hnwaiian Af'faira 
Mcmberll, s~atc Commjttce on Usrwaiian AlTam 

~..r.~.2014 

Subject: ·rcsfiinou, in Support or Scriatc Bm .'.?I 2S: .Rclatint Lo Ko4
1 1111"9 

JTCflring 0.lc: Ft.lbruary 3. 2014 at l :l5 p.m. 

Aloha mai kako\J. 

Mabeto nui ror this oppodintity to present testimony. ht11'd in11Ee111' I '. -!12; ' 
which provides srcatcr protection fOT the ecosystems or Hawaii's least Iliads. !UCh as 
Niihau. whose communities CU1'rct1tly. or in the future, mey depend upon heakhy and carefully 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for th.cir subsi!ltc~ and cultural nted$, 

In particular. J svpport $¢ction 2 with the follo"'·ing amendments: 
.. Pertaining to the popuJaLion in Section 1.A. it should be changed ftoJn mro to five hundred 

indil·idwds. 
• Tn Section 2A (l & 2). I would ask that the protected m:a be increased to within th~ miles 

of the shoreline of the island. instead ()f two a$ the bill currently~-

I belie\·c: th<tt this will allow thesQ commu11itics to act accordingly within their traditions to celton: die 
balance witbintri thC$C systems without ~al OT itltru$ioi\ from othecs. m ~ [believe that 
support of this bill vi.;n benefit the overall well ~ing of Ha\\·aii 's .fisheries. as Ssh protected " ·ithin 
these areas will move into areas prcYiously depleted due to i~cs highltibtcd within tllii bill. 

1 would al!lo like to biibliaht the importance of Section 2C. whieh allows the department of land and 
natural resources to adopt adrninistratiTc rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long ~t.tndine s~ful tmfitions of protecting and mmaaging their O\\'ll ~ -"~' support or 
h<:lp irom ou~ldc of their communities. such as Niihau. In light of the tctent hostilities toward Niihaa 
rt)Sidcnts by outsider! 1 bclic\·c that it is the state ·s ~pon$lbllity to pfOICCt Chm fu:>m confrontational 
and potentially violent situarioni; while acting in protection of their rtshcrlc:s. 
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To: 

Jtm~ 30. 20' 4 

T .... fib ~ orScn111c 0iJJ %1~'. ~"' 
ffalrin~ DIKC: Fc..'bn.t~· :t 2014 at l : 15 p.m. 

Alob.a 1n1i kakou. 
, 'i 

Mahalo nui fbr Ibis opportunity to pn:iJcnl 1cstimon.)·. I smnd in strong~ Bui 2l25 
v.iiich pro\·ides greater protection for the ecosystems o( Ha"·aii's least popWated ISiands. sucb a.q 
Niiban. whose communities cunently. or in the future. may depend upon healthy end carefully 
managed ncmhore r~hcrics for their subsistence and cultural nccd11. 

In particalar. 1 support Section 2 v.ith the following amendments: 
• Pertaining t'O the population in Section 2A. it should be changed ftom 7.Ct'O to five hundred 

indhiduals. 
In Section 2A ( 1 & 2). l would 1$k that the protected area be inc:reased tO within three m ilcs 
of the shoreline of rile island. instead of two as the bill currently roads. 

I bclic,,e that this \\ill allow thttc communities lo act accordingly within their tracliLions to restore the 
balance \lrithinin these S\'StOITIS without threat Or intrusion from others. h' ICkfitioft.. (believe Chai 
support oflhis bill will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii's fisb"1~.'.S fish.protected widiin 
these areas will mo"c into areas pl'C'-·iously depleted due to issues highltghlcd wnhin this bill. 

l would also like to hiibliibt the importance of Sc:ction 2C. which allows the dcpertnacnt orbmd and 
natural rc:sou~cs tu adopt e.dministrathc rules to imp1cmcnt thls section. These oonuauitios havo 
lcna si.andm, su~ ireditions orprotcoling and tl)anaSing thoirown ~~ithoor support or 
help rrom outside: of their COl'llrnurtities. such as Niihau. In ligbt of the .rcceflt bostllities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders r believe that it js the state's rcsp0nsibHit~· to protect them from confronwional 
1md potentiaUy violent siwatlons while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. T stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sin¢Cl'C aloha to those " ·ho 
lm·c authored.. solicited support. and \\·ho support this bill for their abiljty to understand the depth and 
impo"'11cc or things relating to the land and it 's people. Generations to come will benefit from the 
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for.sigh! ofkgiolation •uch as Ibis. • ~· _/) ~-· 
Name: .I..L.._Vl(tt!;.... JR fA~ SiRnaturc~ 
Add~~~: t €:/It U !Add 0fr-e. e~t~~u. /& C/£>@1-

.. 
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Subjed: 

Aloha mai kako\f. 

In particular. T support ScGtion 2 wilh the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should f>e cf\anged from ~ro to five hundred 

indMdU:Jls. 
• ln Scc:tfon 2A (l & 2). l would ask thar the protected area be inc:re&Kd to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island. inslcad or two as the bilt currentl:r .:tads. 

f bclic\'c that this will atl~w thC$c eornmuniti.cs to act according!~· within their Lraditioas to restore the 
balance withinin these svJtems without tbrcat oi: inttUsion from others. In addition. I bcllci•c that 
support of this bill wilt benefit the o':eral.1 ·wcll bcini ofHawaifs fisheries: aS'ftstfptoccct.cd within 
t11ese areas will move into areas prc.,,'ioui:ly depicted due to issues hig.f'IJigJTte-d Within this bill. 

l "'·ould also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. wbkh alJowsflli;~t oflsnd and 
'Oatural resoorccs to adopt administratn·c rule$ to impJcnumt this section. 11-~iti<:S have 
kmg staadini ~ssfu~ ttaditions ~r pr'Otecting a~~ ml1nag~ng their o~·R1ltff~!:5~~ ~:r or 
help from outside ofthcu oommun1tics. such as Nlihau. rn hght oftflc recent liOaiilmes toward Nuhau 
residents by ouL,idel'$ t believe that it is the state ·s responsibility to protect !hem ft'otn conl'rontatiomil 
and polcntialfy l-iolcnt sit\lltions w~ile acting in protection of their 0.!lhcri¢s. 

ln conclusion, I stand In suong SUpl)Ott of Senate Bill 2 I 25 .and send my ~·f.> 1hQSC who 
have authored. solicited support. and who support this bill for their abili~ t'o Wldcrstand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations to come wUJ benefit from the 
foresigb.t of legislation such H this. 

Name: 'fte>k-~ f: l/e. ~k.;ignarurc: _:(~~.e ..... ~ ..... ·-4A __ /?_,,_~ __ · --~-"'
Address: ¢-lys ?~.~ ./l~x 1 fl.,~ fC,'ifl 'f 
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T~: Saiator Malam:i SolonKttl. Chair, Cotiuni\t~ Qt! W~t~ and l,rnd 
Sent~ Bri<:kwood Gttfl.iteria. V.icc Choir. Comt)'lJttoe oo W•*kH~ 
Mem~. &:!\ate Cummillc1:: on Wat.et.and Lend _ · , .r ,., • 

;, ~1\:~· 
Scnti¢r Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair, Committee on f • • · :AlfilirS· 
S<.'net.or Clayton Hee. Vioe Chait, Committee on f Tewoiie) Afriir.; 
Mcmhcnl, ~lltc C:omm.ittl!\: on Ha·waiian AffoirA · ' - . 

...... r. 

rn particular. l support Section 2 witti the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A, it shouJd be c.hangcd ftom .7.mO to .tlvc hundred 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (l & 2). r would ask that the protected area be increa$Cd to ~1thin three miles 

of the shoreline of the island. instead of two as the bill currently tea&. 

I belic\'C that d\is will atlo'\\· thc~c cnmmunitic$ t.o act a<:eordingly .,,;thin their traditions to restore the 
balanc~ within.in these systems without threat or h1trusion from others. In addition. I believe that 
support or lhis bill ~;u benefit the o·nrraU well l>cing of Hawaii ·s fisheries. as .flsh pintectcd within 
these areas will movo into areas prc\'iouiily. depleted due to i,sucs highlighted within this bill. 

I v•ould al'!Q like to highlight the i1T1portancc of Section 2C. which allows the •rtmcnt of land end 
natural resources to adopt admlnistrattt.·c rules to implemc:nt th!$ section. T1ie.9o-·Qonuu.ninos ha\·o 
Iona stan<Une sue<:csstw wdilions of protecting and ~g!nf.d~o~~~·support.o.r 
help from out.side oflhcircommunitics. such as NHhau. Il1 liaht of the rcccnt~mcStoWard Ntlhau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the st.ale ·11 responsibility to prot,eet chem.~"' ~TJfro11tat~onal 
and PQtenfullly ''iolcnt siruations while acting in protceticm or their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I sumd in strong suppon of Senate Bill 21.lj and ~nd m>~~..._ao those l\"bo 
have authored. solicited support, and who support th.is bill for their ability ~~!~,d the depth and 
importance of things rclatittg to the land and ifs people. Generations to come will ~ m the 
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foresight ortcgislationJw::h a~~il'. n J A\. CA.- _·- < 
Name:~C4. tJ'),J ~'"" V'"f-krAA Signature: ·----~---------+-
Address: S"I {, ?,. ee>± ~~~ ... tl?tJD) +ti cc~iu+ 
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To: Senator Malama Solomon. Chair, O;nnmitt~ ofi Wat.t.T and l,.md 
Seoalor Bmkwood Oa.Juteria. Vir..v Chair', Committee QJl W.akt d Lal ~ 
Mem~. Seoetc Committee r.ll"I. Wat« and Land ·· -·- ·~ · ·- •• 

- : : tI ti:. ., -. . :•. ' . ~ ,.. 1/ l 

~~Maile S. L. Shirciabukuro.,ciilk'. Colrl1ritla:.on ,, 
-~ C~ Hee. Vice Chair, Committee on H~Taiian..A 
Manhen.. Sert.•te Committ1.-c oa Hawaiion Affai.ri: 

,,~·n .. 2014 
' 1.'~'f' .t,;.. !WtcS&pport of Sc:n•c s111:2.t!s; ~- . 
~ ~ : februlJfY 3. 2014 at l:lSp.m. . 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahala nui for tltiftVIMliuity ·to present tcstimo9y-. t•mUwr'tl'NllS" 
which proYidcs 1rcatx:r1protection for the ecosystems of Him·aifs. least Jiellllilill)li~~- .ch as 
Njihau, whose communities cum:ntly. or in the future. ma}' dcpcrid upon J\ta1ttly end ~fully 
managed ncarshorc ruhcrics for their subsistence and cultural ncods. 

In particular. J support Section 2 ~ith the following amendment~: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A it should be changed fun iero t.O·fh·c hundred 

indrl'iduals. 
• ln Sccti.on 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that tt\e protected erca be in«CQCd rO within tl\rw. ~nilcs 

of the shoreline of lhe island. instead of two as the bill currently tcads. 

l believe that this v.ill allo?.· lhcsc communities tQ act aecotdins~· "'·ithin their traditions to re.store Ott 
balance withinin these systems Vllithout threat or intrusion from others. In addidon. I ,lbcficvc that 
S\lpl)Ort of tbls biU will benof'rt the ovetall well bcing or ffaMil' s fishcrlft: 191 fish· ptOcected with in 
these areas will mo~-e lnto areas previously depleted due to issues higbJighfci! Mthfn this bill. 

I v.·ould also tikc to highlight the imponanc:c of Section 2C. "'hich alto'\\~ the department of land and 
nawral resourc.cs \0 adopt adntinistrativc rut~ to impJemcnt this section.. These communities have 
loog stand ins succcssfaJ ll'lditions of protecting ait4 manag(ng d\otr own ~~t JUPPOrL :or 
help from outside of thcjr communitie!I. ~ch as Niiltau. rn light oftbc reeem hOstilfties ~1ltd Niihau 
residents by ouL1;idcrs I bcli~·e tha.t it is the state ·s responsibility to protect diem fTom eonf'romational 
and potentially ,;oJcnt situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2 l 25 and. send my ~~~ daose who 
hai.·c authored. solicited support. and who suppon this bill for their ability ~ ~d lh.e depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations to come w.ill bcceftt from the 
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fo..,i~t of Jcg;slatio~ such as this . -;Jj , -~ , 'Xl (lwy. · 
Name: ,,J"'f"'.j"'"'! . A/ 14 ~ .ff,J,.;/4"-S;gna.W.r<: ~ ... /)f,.-.. . .,._ 

Address : 11 '1 $ 1rc-h 6f. 11 ?ob ~ ~· Cf 6 'i'r'f 
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To: 

• I 
' ~ I 

Senator M11l11m~ Solomon. C!t.tir, Commil.l« on Water md.t.ml t 
Senator DtNkWt'<ld Galutcria. Vice Ch•ir, Ct'lt1Jitlil1oc on~ ._J.:W 
Memhcra. Smate CC>romittoo on WV# and I.and - · · ~"'"' , .... 
Sc:n~Mll'i1c ~. t.. Shirolltiukuro. Ctitit, C~ en 
~-Cl~too Hoe. Vi~ Chair, Comlrlittcc·on T.l'Gwtt-ii ~;:;::;:r;;'iii 
Members. Son•tc C..)mmiuc.:c: on Ha'\ftiian AfThir'!I 

Dale: 

Cn particular. I support Section 2 -whh the following amendments: 
• Pcna.inln.g to the population in ~ction 2A. it should be chan;cd from 1.lCl'O to lh·c hundred 

irnfh·iduals. 
• T.n. ~on 2A (1 & 2), l would ask that tit.c protected area be in~ to within three m\lcs 

of the sh.ore line of the island. instead of two as the biJJ currently retds. 

I b<:lic"c that this will allow these communities t:o ac\ ac;cordinely within ~ir ~ktoDs to restore the 
balance withinin these systems "'itbout thn:at or intrusion f1"01!l othcf9. Jn ....,..r I believe that 
suppon ofthls bill v.10 bcncllt the o\'crall well being orHa~11ii"s fis~e~ p10M:ttd witftin 
the$<: an:es will move into areas prniousl}· depleted due to issues highlisbted \Wthin this bill. 

I wQuld also like to liiaf'tliglu the importance of Section 2C. wflieh alloWstbtdC,.-amoflll'ld md 
natural resources to adopt admlnistrati\'c rules to implement this section. iMsc QllMb .. ltic:t bvo 
lone st.anding sucoc:ssrw fradilions ofprotcoting end ~gin~ theiT o"-._awwwices ~t npport or 
help from ouuidc ofthcif C()!ftmunitics. such as Niih•u. In lig-ht of'tbe toCent hostdifiel'to•r.-md Niihau 
residents by outsidcn 1 belie,·e thal it is the state's responsibility to protect lhcm ~ confrontational 
11nd potential!y violent siruation~ while acting in protection of'~lCit ftsherics. 

In conclusion. T stand in .stJOAg support of Senate Bill 212~ and send my ~~to 1hose "00 
ha,·c amhorccl solicited support. and who support I.his btll for thcrr ability to~ the depth and 
imporiancc of thing11 relating to the land .and it'~ people. Gtncrations to come will benefit from the 

Name: '-tJf.cej ~6efk. Signature: • . . _ ~ 
fornslght of lcgfobtion ""'b " tl\I" ~ 

Address: l2 d fzp f= rt l 7-- ~~ 
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Senator Malama Solomon, Chnir, Commin« \lfi Water llJ'ld f,and 
Sc:nal9f Biic:kwood Oalu1.eri11. Vioc Oair. Committee on-~-.p:Lilitl 
~~.Senate Cmnmitt\."1: on WaJ'/llt •nd I.and r;, ' . • ·, f ~ 

! t ~ .. .... 

~ MAtilc S. L. Sltimal'tuk1.1r0, Ollit. Commitwe on 
~ Clcvton Hee. Vi~ Cbai·r. C<deittce 00 Ha.iii&. 
M<.-mbu!!, ~ate Couimittet; on ~ian Affainc "' 

In partioui.r. T svpport Section 2 "'ith the following amendments: 
• l'ertninin; to the population in Section 2A. it shon.ld be changed from n:ro to rrvc hundred 

indh-idu.!ls. 
• In Section 2A (1 ct. 2). I would a~k that the pmtt:ctcd area be increased to "'ithin three miles 

of Lhc shoreline of the island. instead of two as tbc bill currently roads. 

I believe that this will allow lhcsc communities to eel accordrngfy within d\cir tnlditioos to TCStore the 
balance withinirl the..~ " ·stctns 'Q,idiout threat or tnmi9"m from-Others~~ I ~-e that 
support of this bill wiTI benefit the o"·ernll well bcin& offfal•;aff s fish · : 1i9lp1.dCcf.cd within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted due Lo l~sucs highli~ ~in tl\is bill 

I would also litre to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which alioq ~~; 11aiat of land and 
naton1l .resources 10 ldopt administrati\.'C rules to Implement this sccdon: 1ss:~ldct have 
long stan<fing succcntw r,radJlions of protcetlng and~,~~-~.or 
help from outside of their communities. such as Ntih-..' rn llsfit ofdte T ~toward Niihau 
1'CSidcnts by outsidcrJ I believe tllat it is the stale "s rcspoosjbfli~· to protect tbcn.t &om comrontatiottal 
atld {X>tcntially \.'iolcnt situations while acting In protection of theiT fisheries. 

. I 

In concJu.sion. J stand in sb:oai support of SenattJ Bill 2125 and acnd my(~--~ ti.o. ·t11ho 
ha'\.·c authored. solic\tod .support and who support this bill for their abU~ aq*•Md the ckplh and 
imporWr1ce ofthin1s relatiq to 1he land and ifs people. Gcncrattotis to come wiJI benefit from the 
foo::sigb1 of lci\shrtioo sucb as this. 

PfJGZ. 38 

NamcjQbflhj 14iMJit?/e Si•"""'"' '~~ 
Address: {lo h~l czi~--</d~~~~k=------
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To: 

Sahject1 

In S*tiC\Jlaf, I support Section 2 \\ith the following amcnd:ments: 
• Penaining to the population in Section 2A it should be chaniCd from 1.Cl'O to rn-c hundred 

indfl.idual$, 
• rn Section 'J.A (l & 2). I would ask that lhc protected area be ine~ to "l\ithin three miles 

of tbe shoreline of the island. Instead of two as the bill cufl'Ct1tly rcad5. 

r believe that this ,,;u allov.· these communities l¢ aet aeconimgty ~-ithio their nditions to restore the 
balance vi.·ithinin these ~·stem& without threat or intrusion from oth<:rs. In addition. I bcliC\'c that 
support of this bill \\·lit benefit the ov~ll well bcini of

0

Ha'tvau·s fishcrie&. u&sh Protected within 
these areas wiU move into ~s pn:viously depleted chic to issues liighlijbtcd 'tritltin tlUs bill. 

J would also like to bl&hliaht the importance of Stetion 2C.:. "ilic:l111Jl<m-"S 6' l11; .._of Jed and 
natural resources lO adopt administrative:: rul1;s to implement tllis ~ ~ c • . • N:s "-'·c 
Ione slaftdittg SU<:Gcs.tful treditiona o{ protccti.ng and manaJin._g tbc:ir ~~_.. 1f$Pwl ~or 
help rrom oul$ide of' their eo1mru:miti~. such as Niih•u. In light of'tbe reoiM '°9iirltic:s tow•rd Niihau 
1l1Sidcnts by outsiders 1 believe th94 it is the state·s mponsibilit)· lD pro ... .hm oc.Itontational 
and potentially violent $i~ort5 while acting in protection of their l\thctb. 

In conclusio11. T staDd in stroq support of Senate Bill 2125 ~ ~d ~~~ 6c>9e who 
have authored. solicited support. and who support Ibis bill fur their abili~y to Wldcl'Sland. the depth and 
importance oflhinp relating to the land and if s t>oQplo. Generations to come will bcnc.1it from the 
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forosight orlcgislallon such .. this. ~ ~. 

Name:~W..e Signatu~ : ~ - · 

AddtC9S: Po k ox ti-i 2 Cfk1 _q7. 7 
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To: 

Subject: 

Aloha n'8f kake>tt. . ~ I!'• l\ .f 
~~r 

Mahe.Jo nui r6r- tfiis ~ty to present tcsdm~: . 
~'bich provides grcatct proteetion for th1: ecosystems orHawaif's 1east ~ !lllCb as 
Niihau, whose communities currently. or in tl1c future. may d<;pend U?Oft ~dl.y W1d carcf\ally 
mana;ed ncl'rshorc fisheries for their sobsi$tcnee atld cultuml ncc:ds. 

In particular. I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertainirtg to the population in Section ZA. it shooJd be changed ftOm 7..0n> to five hundred 

rndfriduals. 
• In Section 2A (1 & 2). I ~"Quld ask that the protected area be inCl'CllSCd r.o wftltin thtte miles 

of the shorctin.e oftlle istand. instead ofm·o as the bill eurrentl)'.l:rcadi'.' 
. ~ J 

I believe that lhls ~;u allow tbetc comrounil\es to act according~ w1thin tbciruad'Mons to talon: the 
balance V'filhinirt thE:IC $)·stew wi1hout rhrcat or intNSion from othct"$. tn addi~ lrbcfieve that 
support of this bill wil'l benefit the overall well being orHawaii '$ Oshe~~ uffeti protected \\ithin 
these areas will move into areas prc~iously dcpk:ttd due to is:sucs hlgblishtcd wtthin this bill. 

l would also like lo bipJigbt the Importance or Soction 2C. which al.lows die ~t of land and 
natural resovtccs to adopt administrath·c mlcs to hnplcmcnt thi~ section. 1'tlcSc commu1\Jtics have 
long standirti SU«CSSfhJ eraditioas of protcctin@ and ftlelWging their O'\~ aw•e:•~""i6eut suppon or 
help from outside ofthcir eommunlties. heh as Nuhau. In li1ht of the rcccnl llosUJit.i.cs toward N1ihtu 
resident.$ by outsiders I beliC\·e that it is the state· s rcspdnsibifity lO ~ dMDa 6'0al coaf'rontation11 
:ind potentially , ; otc:nt siluadons while acting in protection of their roomies.. 

In conclusion. J $tand in atrong support of Sena~ Bill 21·~ ,and sCndi~·~fWR ~:ho 
h.avc authored. solicited support. and woo supp<).r\ lhls bill for their abilityto Und&i811mcl th~ dcpd1 and 
imp<N"tance of things rtlatin& to tile land and it· s people. Generations to CO\llQ "'111 benefit from the 

::ahlK;~K:i• Slgntiv~"~ 
Address: &f-'8~---~.LA.tl ~- ~~_;)-

.... 
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To: 

'I ( 

Mahalo nui for I.bis o~dty to pn:sent tcs~·. I staod 1n strong : • . Sill 2125 
"'·hich pro"ides greater protection for the cco~·stems of Hawaii's least popU1U::d btahds. such as 
NJihau. whoso communibcs currently. or in the future. may depend upon~ end carefully r 
manasod ncarsborc fisheries for their $Ubsistcncc and cultural needs. 

In particuw. I support Section 2 with the follo"'·ing amendmcmts; 
Pt!Uiniu.g to the population in Section 2A! it should be changed~ 7..oro tO fl'\'C hundred 
lndh·idu:W. 

• In Section 2A (1 & 2). [ ""·ould ask that the protected area be i~JG WUfma three miles 
of the sho~l\nc oftfle island. in~cad of' two is tbelrill cutrentl~'ffiidf' ... 

• 'lli ::.IW."1 ~'J I ,N!'"'~ 

l bcli~·c Lkat this will ~How these communities to act ~C()t'd.H~gly withm 'tbcir·1&M11i1MAD to restore the 
balance ~1thinin thesQ systems without threat or in~i0t1 front others. fl\-~ ~C'\-"e that 
support of this bill \\'ill bcndll the ovcraJI well being~ tl•"*-aif s fishcrid:f,! IStiPMii:c:tcd \\lichm 
these areas will move imo l1US previo\lsly dcplC1edr~ 1!> iSstacs high~ •illllaa liis btll. 

r v.·outd also \ikt to ~the importnncc of ScetiOI 2C. which al1owe1* ••Iii~ ofllrtd and 
natural rcsowccs lO .... idmlt1lsttath·e rule! to implement this section. These ceminunitics hive 
l0ft4! stitndmg ~ful Jntditions of protecting and manegmg their own aeso~ """°"t support or 
help from outside or dv:1r communities. such ~ Niillau.. ht light of the tceent boslilitios towald Niihau 
rtsidcnts by outsiders I believe the.Lit~ the statc·.s rcspoosibiJity ro protcd.Jhcsn from oonftottwional 
and potentially \'iolcntdutions white acting in protection of their fisheries. 

Tn conclusion. I stand in strons support of Scnalc Bill 212.>li and send m.; smocrc-11ti1ar«:J those who 
haYc authored. solicited sappon. and who supt'on. lhls bitl for their ability to unde•staacf.thc depth and 
importance of thinp relating [O the land and it's people. Generations to come will benefit from the 
f~igbt oflcgislation such as this. 

Name;~~ 
Address :~~O\"'.C\ 
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Sen11tor Malama Solomon . Ch11ir. Cnminin ... -..: on Wolt:r and L llrld 
S1.1111l<.1r Arickwood Galurcria. Vic<.: Chair. Cnmmince «.m Water and Land 
l'vfomhcri:;, Sen at<.: Cumm1Ucc on Wiiter and L 11n<.l 

Scnotor Maile S. L. Shimat'>ukum. Cha11·. <.:ommiucc on I lom1ilat1 Affairs 
::ic::nattlr Cl ayl(ln Hee, Vice Chair. C<lmmi 1t1..~ on Hawaiian Affairs 
M..:mhcrs. Senntc Comm itl<.:c \ 1n l I aw:ii i.nn Afr a ir~ 
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Suh_jcct: Testimony in SuppClrt of Senalc Bill 2125: Rdntinl? 10 Marine Life Coni;:cn;ation Di:<hicl 
Hearing IJatc: fchn.1arv 3. 201 4 ni I · 15 r m 

Aloha mai k;i.kou. 

~fahalo nui for this opportunit~· to present lesumon~ . I !>land in strong support of Scnale Bill 2125 
wh iclt provides greater protection for Lbe ecosyste111s ofHawaii·s least populated islands. such as 
Nlihou. ' "hose communities currcn1Jy. or in the fu t11~ . may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshorc fisheries for their subsistence and cullur:al needs. 

Jn part icul3r. r support Section 2 "\·ith the fo llowing amendments: 
Pert;;i ining to the population in Scc1ion 2A. it should be changed from zero Lo fh-c hundred 
indiddu:ils. 
In Section 2A ( I & 2), I would ask that t11c; protected area be increased to within three miles 
or thc shoreline of the island. instead of t\..,·o as the bill cu rrently reads, 

I bclicYe that this will allow these communities to act accorctingly within their traditions lo restore the 
balance withioin these svstcms w ithout thrc:lt or i11t rnsio11 fro m others. In addfrion.. I believe th<it 
support of this bill will benefit 1.hc OYcrall woll being of Hawaii ·s fi sheries, as fish .protcc1cd with in 
these areas will move into areas previously depicted due to ii;wcs highlighte:d v.;thin this b ill. 

[ ''"ould also like to highhght tl1c importance of Seel ion 2C. which allows the department of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrnti...-c roles to implement this section. These communities have 
long sl31tding successful tradiuons of protecting and m3nagin g t11cir own resources without suppon or 
help from outside of the ir communities. such a!: Niihau. l.n lig hl of lhc recent hostil ities toward Niihau 
resident~ by outsiders I belic\e lhat it is tJ1e ~l :llc·s rcspousi.bilily to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially vioJcnt situations while 3Clin g in protection of their Ci.shcrics. 

In c<1nclusion. [ stand i'l'I s trong support of Senate Bill 2125 3nd send my sincere aloha lo those who 
have all thorcd.. solicited support. and \Yho support this bi 11 for their abiljty to understand the depth and 
importance of thitlgs relating lo the land and it's pc<>plc. Generations to come will bcncli1 from the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

Namc:.t<0.Lt1 t4rtlf~.&f e Signature· ~.al..4.JiZ..!...___/....C~~~-
Address: r. 0 k Of:__, I 1 2 2 f/f (L]_rj_?:.__, ___ _ 
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To: St..'!1atvr. Moliltna :Sol()mmL Chair, Comm1,1lt--c on W11ter 11.ml L11ncl 
Senator Brickwood Galutcria. Vice Ch:iir. Comm in~ on Wakr and Land 
Membcrl'I. Senate Committee ~)!1 Wcn~-r :ind l..aml 

Scnntor Maile S. l.. SbiroRbuk11ro . Chair, Commiu~-c on Hawaiian AffairK 
Senator Clt1ylon Hee, Vice Chair, Cnmmittec on TTew-0iisn Affairs 
Mt."TTI~. Senate Committee nn Htrw9ii(IO Affairs 

Dat~: January 3(J. 20 I 4 

SuhjC"d: T c:1timony in Support of Senate Bill 2125. Rein ring to Marine Lif~ Con~'t"\·ati{m Di:1lric1 
llcnrinf, Dare: Fclm1ary J_ .2014 al 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahato nu i for this opporuu:iily to p~scot testimony . I stand in strong suppon of Senate Bill 2125 
which pro\'idcs greater protection for tJtc ecosystems of Ha.waii ·s least populated islands. such as 
Niihau.. whose communities currently. or in the future. maj· depend 1Jpon healthy <1nd carefully 
managed nearshorc fisheries for their s-11bsistcncc and cultuml needs. 

fn parttcular. I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining Lo the popt1lation in Section 2A. it should be changed from 7.CfO to rrve hundred 

individuals. 
In Sect.ion 2A Cl. & 2). J would ask that tb.c protected area be increased to within three miles 
or Lhc shoreline oflhc island. instead of t\¥0 as the bill currently reads. 

f believe that this will allow these communities to net accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance withinin these systems \Vithom threat or jntmsion from others. In addition, I believe chat 
support of this bill will benefit the ovctall well being of Hawaii· s Jishcries. as fish protected with.in 
these areas will mo,:e into areas pTCYiO\lsly depleted due lo issues highlighted within this bill. 

l would ;ilso like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. wJ1ich allo\\-"S the department oflilTld and 
nalur3l resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long standing successful lr3ditions of protecting .u1d managing their own resources l'i thout support or 
help from outside of their communities. such as Niihnu. In light of the receat hostilities toward Niiliau 
residents by outsiders l believe that it Is Lhe state ·!> responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

lo conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my s.incorc aloha to those who 
ha.-c authored_ solicited support. and who suppon this bill for their ability 10 undcrscand the dcplh and 
importance ofthlngs relating 10 the land and it's people. Generations to come will benefi t from the 
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fon:s;gbt of lo~•· mh as th;s, 0i n n _,-ij ~ 
NomoJ;!)E ___ _Af\ __ Jo-({) ho- Signatu<e r ~ ·-·-~ 
Address : PD fw- \ Zl l lf 
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To: 

Datv 

Senator Mnl1ilm9 ~c>kmton. Chair, Cummill~...: c1n W al:l .. T and f .and 
Senator Dricbvoo<l Oalutcrin. Vice Ch air , Committee on. Wt1tt:r ond !,Qn<l 
Mcmhcn;. Senate Committt.-e on Water nnd Ll\tl<l 

S\.."t131Clr Maile S. L. Shimahukum. Cbair. Committee on Hawaiian Affair!' 
&.'natt"lt' Clayton Hoc, Vit.:I! Chttir, Comm iltcc on flaw:iiino Affnics 
Mi!mbcrs, Scnalc Commillcc on Tfawoi inn Affair~ 

January 30. 2014 

Sub.iec:t1 T~timony in Support of St-"flntc Bill 2 I 25: Rclntin@- to Marine Li.fo Con!iCl'Vaticin Dislricl 
Hcorins D11tc: Fchru3ry J. 20!4 at l:l5 p.m. 

Al.oha mai kakou . 

Maha lo nui for this opportunity to prcscnl testimony. l st..,nd in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which pro,·ides greater protectiott for the ecosyslcm.s of Hawaii's least populated islands. $\JCh as 
Niihau. whose communiti.es currently. or in the run1rc. may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed n.carshore fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular. I support Section l with the following amendments: 
Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be changed from T.cro to five hundred 
indil·idu<t l.s. 
Tn Section 2A (I & 2). l would ask thal l:hc protected area be increased to within three miles 
of the shoreline of the isl;lJld. inste<1d of two as t11c bill currently reads. 

I believe that tbls will nllo\v thc..qc communitie$ t0> act accor1fo1gly within their traditions to ·restore the 
bn l:mcc withinin i:hesc systems wilhout threat or intrusion from others. In addition. I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit th~ O\'Cra11 well being of Hawaii· s fisheries. as fish protected within 
lhcsc areas wiH move into areas prc-.iousJ~· depleted due 10 issues highlighted within this bill. 

r would also like t·o hi.ghligbt the importance of Section 2C. which allows the department of Jan.d and 
natural rcsonrccs to adopt administrative mlcs to implcmcnl 1.his section. These communities ha\·e 
long i;tanding successful traditions of prorcct:ing and m~naging their own resources without support or 
help from outside ofdtcir communitic~. such as Nithau. rn light oftbc recent hostilities towar(! Niihau 
residctits by out:sidcts J bclie,·e that ii' .is the state' s: responsibilily 'to protect them from confrontational 
nnd potentially violent situations 't1<"hile acting in protection c>f thcir fisheries. 

In conclusion. l stand i.n strong support of SE:n::ilc Bill 2 l 25 and send m~· sincere aloha to lho:sc who 
ha\:c authored, solicited support, 811d who $Upport this bllJ for their a . ity LO understand tltt'! depth and 
importance of things relating to the land ;1nd rt's people. Gen rati ·ill cfit from the 
foresight of legi~lalion such as this. 
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To: ~ens.tor Malama Solomon. Chnir. Com01il\c.."I; on Water and Land 
Senator Rrickwood Gnh.1t~ia . Vice Chair:. Committee on Water 3nd Land 
Members. Senate Cvmmitlcc on Wn.ter :md I ,nnd 

Scnntor Mllilc $. L. Shimabukuro. Chair. Committ~ on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Tloo. Vice Chair. (r)mmitkc on Hawaiian A.ffoi~ 
Members, Senate CommittL"'\: on Hawaiian Affairs 

Date: JllOUfil'.\' .10. 2014 

Suhjcct: Testimony in SUpPt'll'l of Senate Rill 2125· Rein tin~ to Marine Life Conm.Tvation ni!ltrict 
Hearing Date: Fclirunry 3, 2014 at I: 15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui foT th is opportunity to present lcsri mony. r stand in strong suppOrt of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii"s least populated islands. such as 
Niihau. whose communities currently. or in the furu.rc. ma)· depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshorc ft~hcrict> for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular. J support Section 2 with the follo"ving amcndmcnis : 
• Pertaining to lhc population in Section 2A. it should Ix: changed from zero to live hundred 

ind i vidu.,Js. 
• In Section 2A ( 1 & 2). r would ask thal the protected \lrea be increased to within th.rec miles 

of the shoreline of the Island. instC3cl of two as the bill currently reads. 

I bclicYc that d1is will aUo" these communities IQ acl accordingl)- withm their traditions to restore the 
balance withinin these ~·stem$ without threat or intrusion from others. Jn addition. 1 believe that 
support of this bill will benefit tl>e overall well bei ng orHawaii "s fisheries. as .fish protected within 
t11cse areus will move into areas prc"·iously depicted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

J would also like to highlight the importance of Section .2C. which allows the dcpartn.1ent orJand and 
nalural resources lo adopt adn1inistrati\·c rules to implement lhis section. These communiliC$ have 
long standing successful traditions of protecting and managing I.heir own resources withoul support or 
help front outside of their communities. such as Ni.ihau. In lighL of the recent hostilities toward Niilum 
residents by outsiders l be lien: that it i$ the $tntc 's responsibility to prolcct them from confrontational 
;:md potcnliall~· ,·fo lcnt situations while acting in protection of thctr fisheries. 

In conclusion. I st<ind in strong support of Scnalc Bill 2125 and send m.)· sinccri; aJoha to those who 
have authored .. solicited support. and who support this bill for their ability to t1nderstand the dcptb and 
importance of things relating to the land and i i · s people. C'i<:nerotions to come wi II benefit from the 
fores ight of I is lat.ion such as ihls. 

~~~~JltJ~ GfY..~~Signotur~-"""'-"----~"-------
Addrcs$:_ _ /1 S<J.. 'l / ljrA 'S-f) }.Jv n a !.Jt1) ±11,___,_ _ ______ ._,_._ 
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To: ~cnM<.1f Malama Solomon. Chair. Committi..-c tin Wati..T and Land 
S<.."ltalor Brickwood Galutcria. Vice Choir, Committee on Water ond taod 
Membcn;. 8ens.te Committe«: on W&tt.'I' and Land 

Senntor Meile S. L. Shimnl_)t1k'"Uro. Chair. Commitli..-c u.n Hawaiian Affain: 
S1..nat()r Clavton I-kc, Vice Chair. Commiticc on TI nwnlino Affairs 
Mcmlit.T!', St.-naU.: Ctimmiltcc on lfawniion Affairs 

.lanu:tl"}" 30_ 2014 

SubjC(t: T~timony in Supp<irt M S1..11atc Hill 21 25: Relating IJ:l Mori.ne LiJc Con~·ntion District 
llcnring DolJJ: fehrumy :;, 207!1 et I :15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opporthnit}" to present testimony. I ~nd in strong support of Senate Bill 2 l25 
which provides greater protection for the eoosysEcms of Hawaii's least populated island.~ such as 
Niihau. whose communities cnrrently. or in the future. may depend u!'On healthy and carefol.ly 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for their subsistence and cultural 11ccds. 

fn pllrticul;ir. I support Section 2 with the following amondments : 
Pertaining to 1l1c population in Section 2A. it should be changed from ..:cro to five hundred 
individual~. 

In Section 2A (1 & 2). r wouJd usk thal th,c protected area be increased to witl1in lhrec mile$ 
of I.he shoreline; of the island. instead of rno as the bill currently reads. 

r bclic\'e thaL t1lis will allow these communities lxJ acl accordingly within thcjr traditions to restore the 
balance withinin these systems without threat or iutnision from others. Jn addition. I believe lhat 
support of chis bi II wiJI benefit I.he o,·erall well being of H<Jwaii • s fisheries. as :fish protcct~d withi.n 
these arcils " i ll move into areas pmiously depleted due to i!';sucs highlight¢d " i thin this bill. 

l would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. wh icli allows th.e department of land and 
natural reso1,1rces to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These cort\munitics have 
long smnding succossful traditions of protecting and managing their own resources without support or 
help rrom outside of their couummities. such as Niihau. In lighLoft:he rcccrit hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by oul$idc~ I believe tbal it is the state's rcspo11sibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially ,-iolcn.1 silvations while acting in protection of their n!lhcrics. 

In conclusion. T stand in strong support of Sen;ite Bill 21 25 and send tuy sincere aloha lo rJ1osc who 
have authored. solicited support. and who support this bill for thcfr ability to understand the depth and 
importance ofthilliS relating to the land and it ·s people. Gcncr)ltions omc will ncfrt from the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

Nanie : K~ ~ - .. ~ .............. ~--··<;1.. . 
Addn:ss : ? .3 ~ - ,AJc.. "-
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Senator Malamn Solomon. Chair, Commill« ~in Water and f,and 
Senator Hrickwood Galuteria. V1-ce Chair, Committee on Weiter nod Land 
Members. Si.'11arc Committw on Wat(.-r and L<m<l 

Senator Maile s . L. Shinrntiukuro. Chair. Committ~ on Hawaiim Affair$ 
~cnator Clayton Hee. Vice Chair, Committee on Tf;m·aiian A ffair~ 

M~hcr.I. 8enote Committee on llawaiion Affoirll 

.lonunry :w. ZO 14 
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Subje(t: T cstimony in Support of Senate Uill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Confl(."t'Vation Dilflricl 
Hearing TJaro: Februar:- 3. 2014 al I ; 15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Maha.lo nui (or tbis Of)J)(lrtunity to present testimony. J stand in strot1g support of Senate Bi.JI 2125 
-.·1rbich provides greater protection for the ecOS)'SLCms or Ha\\ aii. s least populated islands. such as 
Niihau. whose communities currently. or in the ruture. ma~· depend upon healthy and careful!)· 
mana~d ncarshorc: f>sh¢ries for their subsistence af.ld cultuml needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. il should be changed from 7.cro to five hundred 
individuals. 
In Section 2A ( l & 2). I would ask lhat lh.c protected area be increased to within three miles 
of the shoreline of the island. instead of lwo as the bill currently reads. 

I believe thitt this .,,-]11 allow these commu11 itics lo act accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance withinin these systems without threat or intrusion from others. Jn addition. I believe that 
support of this bill will bcnent tlte overall well being or Hawaii's fishcrie$. as fish protected within 
these areas will mo\'C into areas previously depicted due to is!;ucs highlighted within this bi.11. 

I would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which al lows the dtp~rtmcnt of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communilics have 
long sl:lnding successful traditions (lf protecting and managine their O\..,.n rosourcos "1thout support or 
help from outside of their con:imunities. such as Niil.tau. Jn light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the state '!1 responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and polcntially violent situations while lletin~ in protection of their fisheries . 

In conclusion. J stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
ha\"C authored, !lolicitcd support and who support th1s bill for their ability to understand the: dept~ and 
importance of things relating to the land and it · s people. Genera lions to come will bcne.fit from the 
fores ight of legislation such a..~ this. 

~~\ ~h1tnat"a. Signaturc: __ __ v.a:::::-: ~ Name: 

Addrcss:_4 __ ,s_ ... _1_22-__ ~_~_o_\.cl_M_..S_i_t_c_e._~ _ _ _ K--"a~n~.e:;;...;o;;....~_..;.c~, _\.f_l-_____ _ 
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To: Senator MalamR Solomon, Chair. Conunittcc on Water and Land 
Senator Brickwcmd Galutma. Vice Chair, Committee on W11.tr1r nnd Land 
Membefs. Senate Committee {)tl Water an<l Land 

Senator Maile S. J •. Shimahuku~. Chair. C:ommrttee on Hllwaiian Affairs 
Sen&.t('ll' Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, Commillw on Hav.•aiian Affair.1 
Members. Senate Commjttec ~)n Hawaiian Affairs 

,Tanuary 30, 2014 

Sub.lect! Testimony in Support of .Senate Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Conservation l)imict 
Hearing nan::: Fehruncy 3, 2014 Dt 1: J 5 p.m. 

AJoh.a maj kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this oppomndty to present testimony, I stand jn strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii· s least populated islands. $UOh as 
Niihau, whose commrutitics cuncntly. or in the furore. may depend upon. healthy an.d earefully 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for 1h.ei1 $l.lb$istence and cultural needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the :followmg amendments: 
Pertaining to the popuJation in Section ZA. it should be changed from zero to five hundred 
individuals. 

• Jn Section 2A (l &: 2), I would ask that tile protected area be increased to wilhin three miles 
of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently read$. 

I believe that this will allow these communities to act 3Ceordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance within. io these sy~s without threat or intrusion from others. In addition., T believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii ·s fisheries. as fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depltt~d due to i~sues hig1tJ.ighted wjthin th.is bill. 

I would also like t'O highlight the importattec of Sectioi:i ic, which allows tbe department of land and 
naturaJ. rewun:es to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
Jong standi11g su<:cessfuJ. tradition of protecting and managing their own resources mthout support o.r 
help from outside o{ their CQJlUJJunities, such as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it Is the state· s responsibility to p~ct them from conftontationaJ 
and potcn1ial1y violent situations wb .il~ acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion, I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send rny sincere aloh.a to those who 
have authored, solicited support. and who support this hlll for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance ofthinss relating to the land and it's people. Generations to come will benefit from the 
foresjght of legislation such as this_ . !! ... , 

~ \ J/1~ .. \ { --:~ r~:·' J' \ ) ,- - - : "'•' n I :\ \ 

Name; c_.b kn \ E Lt \l. Signature: \ J j I ( I .k -l) :. :; (' ..i \ .. J 

Addre$s:\>.O . fx,)( \ soq t<A·PA. ~ Po . q fa1 Lf 
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To: &:nator Malama Solomon. Choir, Committee ou W nter and Land 
S~tor Brickwood Galutcria.Vicc Chair, Committee on Water and Lmd 
Mcmbc:r.1, Senate Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Srumabukuro, Chair. Co.mmiu"''<! ()tt Hawa.ilan Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Cha.i(, Committee on Hawaiian Affni~ 
Memb«'s. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony in Support of Salale Bm 2125: Rclatin~ to Marine Life Consc:rvation District. 
Hearing Date: February 3, 2014 at J ;15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mabalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater prot£ction for the ecosystems of H3.waii's leastpopu.Jattd island$, such as 
Niihau. whose communities eum:ntly. OT in the future, may depE:f.ld upon healthy and carefully 
maJlaged nearshon: fisheries for their subsistence aoo cultural needs. 

In panicular. l suppon Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it !lhould be changed from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (l & 2). I would ask. that tile J,?rotectcd area be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline oftbe island, instead of two as the bill ci11tendy reads. 

T believe that this will a1low these communities f:O act accordingly within their traditlon~ to reS10re the 
balance within in these systems without tlueat or intnisio1.1 :from others. Jn addition, r believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well beiog of Hawaii's fisheties. as fish ptoteetcd within 
these areas wm move into areas previously depicted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which allows the department of land and 
natural resources to adopt adm.in.iscrntive rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long standing .tuceessfu.l irad.ition of protecting and managing their own miour~es without support or 
help from. outside of their communities, sucb as Niiha.u. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the state' s responsibility to pro~t them from confrontational 
and -pote1uially vjolcnt siruations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion, 1 stand in strong support of Sen.ate 6i.JJ 21.25 and send my sincere aloha to thos~ who 
have authored. solicited support, and wbo support thls bill for their abiticy to understand the depth and 
imponance of things relating to the land and it· s people. Generations tO come wm btnefit !Tom the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

Name:Dfaro :mNtY'lU:1 Sign~ture:~~~ 
Addm• w:Y-f ./--tLLl.a~T?d ~-a fl/ '167.£6 
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to: Senator Malama Solomon. Chair. Committee on Waler and L3nd 
Senator Brickwood GaJulcria,Vice Chair. Committee on Water and Land 
Members, Senate Committoo on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimahukur<l. Chair, Commirtoo on Hawaiian Affaini 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair. Co11Jmittec on Hawaulltl Affairs 
Members, Senate Comrniltre on Hawaiian Affnirs 

January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony .in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Relllti.ng to Marine Life COtlscr\lalion District 
Hearingnate : Febroary 3. 2014 st l :JS p_m_ 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nll.i for tbis opportunity to present testimony . I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated is.lands., such as 
Niihau. whose communities cumntly, or in the future, may depend upon healthy Biid carefully 
managed tttarshore ilsheries fur their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, 1 support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pcnaining to the population in Section 2A, jt should be changed from zero to five hwidred 

ind1v1d&i~. . 
• In Section 2A (I & 2), I would ask d1at th~ prorcctcd area be inet:cased to withio three miles 

of the shoreline of the islan.d, instead of two as the bill cutrtntly reads. 

(believe that this will allow these communities to act accordingly within thei.r traditiQns to restore the 
balance within in these systems with9ut threat or intruSion rrom oth~. In addition, 1 believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall "'ell being of H:1waii 's fisheries, as fish protectN witl1in 
these areas wHl .move into areas previously depleted duo to issues highlighted \\ithin this bill. 

( would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which allows the department of land and 
naruraJ resources to adopt admini,Strative rules to implement ttus sectiott these communities have 
Jang smndmg successfu.1 traditio,, of protecti1'8 and managing their own resources without support or 
help rrom outside of their communities, sit<;h as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe lhal it is the stal'c's reSpQnsibility to prot¢~ thero from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations whllc acting ln prot¢ction of theiT fisheries. 

In conclusion, I stand in strong support of Senar.e Sill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored. solicited sµpport. and who support th.i.s bi.U fot their ability to understand the depth and 
importance oftbit:1gs relating to the la.T1.d an.d ifs people. ~nerations to e will benefit from the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

N31ne: _{!.hn.Jloflt,,., (. k . Am Signature: ---4~.........,:;.~~~..,._,~---
Address: OJ ?>o ~ U/ · /tv ~ JI,,..,... 1./1 
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To: &.'nalor Malama Solomon, Chair, Committee on Water and l.BT'ld 
SenalDT Brickwood Gllluteria, Vice Chair, Cnr1,1mittee on Water and Land 
Mem~. Senate Committco on Watt..'f arid Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimobukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Scnaoor Clayton Hee,. Vice Chair, Committ<i:c on Hawaiian A:ffaii:R 
Members. Senate Committee on Hnwaiino Affairs 

Date: Jonuory 30, .201 4 

Subject: Testimony in Support of Senate Rill 2125: Rel~ting to Marine l .ife Conservation District 
Hear.mg.Date: FebrttBIY 3. 2014 8t 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakoo, 

Mahalo nui for this opponunity to present testimony. l suind in strong support of Senate Bilt 2l25 
which provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands, such as 
Niihau. whose conununities currently, or in the :future, may depend upon healthy and cnrefillly 
managed nearshore fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular. 1 support Section 2 with the following arnen.dments: 
• Pertaining l't> the popuJation in Section 2A, it sh01J l.d be changed from zero to five .bu:odr:ed 

;ndh-id~ls. 
• Tn Section 2A (l & 2), J would ask that the protected area be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill cummtJy reads. 

I believe that this will allow 1hcsc communities to act accordingly wilhin their traditions to restore the 
balanco within i:n. tht$e systems without threat or intrusion from others. In addition~ I believe that 
support of th.is bill w;Jl benefit the overall well being of Hawaii's flshe.rics. as fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted doe to issues foghligbted within this bill. 

l would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which allows the department of land and 
nawral. resouixes to adopt administrative rules LO implement this section. These communities have 
Jeng standing success1Ul tradition of protecting and m\Ulaging their own resoUTce& 1'-ithovt support or 
help from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. fa light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by 01,1ts.idel'$ r believe th$t it is the !,!late 's .fCSPQnsibilil} t-o protect them, from confrontational 
and potentially violent $ituatio11s while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

Jn conclusion... I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
ha\lc authored. solicited support, and who support this bill for their ability to unde.rstand the depth ao.d 
importance of things relating to the land and ifs pooplc . Generations to cmne will benefi from the 
f'ore.l(ghJ 0 , lel!i•'·~ ."'eh s ... ;,, d , ;;. 
N~me: 'Al/HJ AJ. 'J.!t(JltQ[j!- Signsturc :tf//MJ.-IP-_..,..~~;...__y.----
Address: lt?M 'fn..~A-e11..~ S1r. " 'IS-;/m If; 'f~!;2. 
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To; 

Date: 

Suhjed: 

Scnat~r Malama Solomon, Ch.air, Committee on Water and I..and 
Senator13rickwood Galuterin.Vice Chair. Committee on Water snd Lllnd 
Members, Senate Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, C"hair, Commictt'C on Hawaiian AO'airs 
Senntor Clayton Hee. Vice Chair, Committee on H11Wt1iian Affai~ 
Members, Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

January 30. 2014 

T r.3ti.mony in Suppo11 of Senate Bill 21 ZS : Relating to Marine Life Conservation District 
Hearing Date: Fabnwy 3, 2014 at 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou . 

.MahaJo n.ui for this crvportwlity to present testimony. I stand in strong suppon of Scrum: Bill 2125 
which provides greater prOl.cction for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands, such as 
Niihau, whose communiticg currently, or in the fut:u.re, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for their !lubsi~tence and cultural need~. 

Jn pilrticular, l SUl)port Section 2 witJ1 the following amendm.ents: 
Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero to five hundred 
indfridu.ttls. 

• Jn Seetioo 2A (1 &. .2). l would ask that the protected area be increased to within three miles 
o.fthe shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

I believe that this will allow these commllnit1cs to act aecordingly wilf\in thejr tr.adi.tions to restore the 
balance within in thc$it systems without threat or intnision fium od1¢rs. tn addition, r believe that 
support Qf this bill will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii. s fi sheries, as nsJl protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

l would also like to highlight the lmportance of Sect-Ion 2C. which el1¢ws the departmeut <>fland and 
natural resources to adopt administrative mlcs to implement this section. These communities Mvc 
lonB smnding succcs1fl11 tr.idition of protecting and m3.naging their 011m res<>U1'ces without lllJ)POrt or 
hclp from outside of their communities. such as Niihau.. ht light of the recer.it h.ostilities t.owaid Nitllau 
~idents by outside.rs I believe that it is the st.ate ·s responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially vio1e:o.t situations while acting iii. protection of their flsherics. 

In conclusion, I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who suppon this bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and If~ people. Generations to cor.ne will benefit .&o.m the 

Name:~~ Signature :~ ~ 
foresight oflegisl~ Sl,lch a.s this. ~ 

Ad~ss: ¢~ ~t ~V~ -5.I ~Piil~ 
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To: Scnatur Malama Solomon, Chair, Committee on W uh:r and 1.111Jd 
Senato!' Bt'ickwood Galuteria. Vice Chair. Committee on Water and Land 
M~mhera, Renate Committee on Water aud I .and 

Sernrtor Maile S. L. Shimabu"kuro . Ch11ir. Corm:ni:ttee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, Cmnmitloo lm Hawaiian Affairs 
Member~. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affarrs 

Da~: January 30, 2014 

Subjett1 Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Con.servatio.n District 
ff earing Date: .f ehruary 3, 2014 at I : 15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Man.alo nuj for this opportunity to present testimony . I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ccosyslcms of Hawaii ·s least populated islands, such as 
Niihau. whose communitic.~ currently. or in lhe future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshorc fisheries for their $11bRistencc and cultural needs. 

In panicular. I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining LO the l)Opulalion in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero Lo 1h1c hundred 

i ndfriduals. 
• [n Section 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that the protected area be increased tu within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island. instead of n:ro as the bill currently reads. 

I believe that 1hi9 will allow these communities to act accordingly withfr•. their msditious to testore the 
balance within in those systems without threat or intrusion from others. In add.inon, I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall welJ being of Hawaii"s fisheries, as fish protected with.in 
these areas will move into areas J>f'C''krusly depicted due to is8Ucs hlghlighuxl. within thls bill 

I would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. whjclt allows tlie d~a11lllent of .laoo and 
natural resources to adopt adminisl1'81ivc rules to implement this section. These communities have 
1Qng stmd;ng $U.ccessfu1 tmdition (Jf protecting and mM3ging their im-n resources " ·ithol.lt suppon or 
help from outside of their communities. sucb. as Niihau. In light of the rCGcnt host ilities loward Niihau 
residents by outsiden I believe that it is th~ stat:e 's responsibility to protect them from oonfronta.tionAI 
and, potentiaJJy violent situations while actirig in protection oflhtir fisheries. 
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To: Senator Malama Solomon, Chair, Committee on Water and l.m:.td 
Senator Bric.kwood Galuteris. Vice Chair. Comm1ttee on Water and Land 
Members, Senate Cammittcc an W:itzr and T.and 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
~tor Clayton Hee, Vice Cbsir. Committee on Hawaiim Affflin:c 
Memher~. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Date:: January 30,2014 

Subject: T~titnony in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Rel11ting to Marine Life Conservation District 
Hearin~ Date: February 3, 2014 a.I. I: 15 p .m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this oppor:tunity to present testimony. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's lease populated i$l.ands. such as 
Niihau, whose communities currently. or in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshorc fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the populstiQn in Section 2A ;t should be changed fror:n 7.¢.ro to five hundred 

indj\•idua1s. 
• Tn Stetion 2A (l & 2), I woukl ask tbat the protected area be jncrcascd to within three miles 

of the sho~line of the island, instead of two as the blU currently reads. 

I bclic"-c that this will allow these oommunitics to aet accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance within in these systems without ducat or intrusion from othctS. In addition, r believe that 
support oFthis bill will benefit the overall well be-Ing of Hawaii 's flsheries, as fish pto~eted within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted wiihin lhis bHI. 

I would also like to highlight the imJ)Ot'tancc of Section 2C. which allows the department 0£ l1Tid and 
natural resources to adopt administrative roles to implement this section. These communities have 
Jon.g stallding mccess:ful tradition of protecting nnd managing their own rosoa.rccs wilhouL support or 
help from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. In light of the rcccru hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that. it is the state's responsibility to protect di.em from confrontational 
and potentially vioJcnt situations whilc sering in 'f)t'OWction of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send 1J1Y sjncere aloha to those who 
have authored. sot1citcd suppo~ and who support this bil1 for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance of thing$ relating to the land and it' s people. Generations to come will benefi1 from the 
fo~ight of legislation such as thi.s. 

Name: 0.ANA A t::.A.ohe/q,11, 1,;, Signature: /)~'-"- A-. J<.~· 
Address: f t>. ~ {.(fl2 ;.2 73 !:::Jg.Ka "-1E-f 1' ;+; q 47 ft:l1 
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To: Senator Malama Solomon, Chair. Comminoc on Water and Land 
Senator Brickwood Galut.cria,Vi~ Chair. C<li:nm.ittre on Water and Land 
Mcm~. Senate Commilk.-c on Water and I .and 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Ht:e. Vice Chair. Committee on Hnwaiion A ffai~ 
Members, Senate Committee oo J {awei.iau Affnirs 

Date: January 30, .2014 

Subject: Tcstimotty in Support of Senate BilJ 2125: Relating to Mllrine Life Conserv11tfon District 
Heermg Dot.e: February 3, 2014 at I: 15 p.m. 

Aloha mai. kakou, 

Mah.alo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. I stand In strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which. provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's le<iSt populated islands, such as 
Niihau. whose communities currently, or in tlte future, .may depend uJ)(>:n healthy and cartfully 
man.aged nearshOTC ftsbcrles for their subsist~nce and cultural needs. 

In particular. I support Section 2 with di<: following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section lA. it shouJd be changed from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
In Section 2A (1 & 2). 1 would ask that the protected. area bi::: increased to i't·ithin three miles 
of the shoreline of the island. i:nstead of two as tb.e bill cutrently reads. 

I believe that this will allow the9c communities 10 ac.t accordingly within their truditions ro restore the 
bal.ance wjthin in these systems wi.thout threat or intrusion from others. Io addition, I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well being of Bawaii's fisheries, as fish protedM within 
these areas will move into areas ,t>rcviously depicted due co issues highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to highlight the importance of $e¢tion 2C, wbieh allows the dtpa:rtmettt of land and 
natural resources to adopl administrative rules tu implement thjs section. These commllDities have 
Ione !lranding suoccsgful tradition of protecting and managing !:heir own resources without support or 
bclp from outside of their communities. such as Niihau. In liaht ofth<l recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by olltsi.ders .t believe that it is the state's responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
aud potentially violent situations while acting in protection ofthdr fi sheries. 
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In conclusion, 1 stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my s1nocr.c aloha In those who 
have authwed, solicited support. and who support this bill for thcir ability to understand the depth and 
importmice of tbil\gs relating to the land and ifs people. Generations to come will bcne,'frt from the 
foresight of legislation such. as this. 

Nam<-4/'1arM.f'a;;,11/A.;M:,qJ; Si;n..,rc: f.t 1._afp~.k.i tliff :fa 
Address: P.o. fPt, fRP,,'(:?3 f:M:_tfn,R/,' _&__· _q,_~_..--~-
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To: Senator Malama Solomon, Chair, Commitl(.'C on Water and Land 
Sautter Srickwood Galuteria, Vice Chair, Commjttee oo Wa.ter. end Lood 
Mombct'$, Sc.'12a.tc Comm.illc."<: on Water and Lund 

Senator Maile$. L. !)1tlmabuk:uro, Chait, Cl'ltnmittee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Salator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, Commitlcc cm Hawaiian AtTai~ 
Members~ Senate Committci.: on. Hawaiian Affairs 

DAte: January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony in Support nf Senate Rill 2125: Rcl:iting to Mar:ii:ie l.ife Con~ation J)i15trict 
Hearing Date: February 3, 2014 llt 1:J5 pJtl. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mahalo nui for thi!I opportunity to present testimony. 1 stand in strons; support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ccosyst~s of Hawaii' ll least populated bf.ands. such a5 
Ni.iJ'iau, whose c.ommunjti.es cune.ntly, or fo the futute, may depend upon healthy attd cateful1y 
managed newhor:c fJSh~ries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

Tn particular, l support Section 2 witti the fo.llowing amendments : 
• Pertallling to the population in Seeton 2A, it should be changed from zero to five hundred 

individusls. 
• In Section 2A (1 & 2). C would ask Lim Ilic protected lJtoa be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, inst.cad of two as the bill currently reads. 

t believe t11at this will allow these communities to act accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance ?.ithin in these systems without l'.hrcat or int:ni.sion rrom others. Tn additi.011, .t believe that 
support of Lhjs bill will benefit lhc ov-cra11 well being of .Hawaii· s fisher.i.es, u £\sh pro~cted within 
these aroas will muve into areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

l would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C. which allows the department of land and 
natural resou.tecs to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communjties have 
h>ng rtMdin8 ~eHfu1 tr3dil.ion of ptot¢eting and m30aging their 01\''tl reFOUTCes w.idiout sopport or 
help from outside of fttcir communities. such as Niihau. Jn light of the recent h.ostilities roward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe th.at it is the stare 's rcsponsibiHcy co protect them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations wh.ilc acting in protection ot' their fisheries . 

In conclusion. I staud in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have autho~d. solicited S'\lpport. and who impport this bill for th.cir ability co understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it' s people. Gencratfons to come will benefit from the 
t'orcsigbt of J.egislation such as this. 

Namc:]YJ_. €.//a ~de, Signature:U2.z ~ ik.Uv 
Mdrcss~,! ~~qf;'lif!d' /I: 9~'f 
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To: Scn.ntor Malnr:na Solor:non, Chair, Committee on Water nnd Land 
Sena.tor Briclcwood Galut~a, Vice Chait, Cc.1mmittcc on Water and Land 
Mem~, Senate Committee Ofl Water and r .and 

Scna1.rn' Maile S. L. Slrimabuk.uro. Chair, Commitlcc on Hawaiian Affairs 
Seueb)r Clayton Hee, Vice Ct)nir, Committee on T rawaitan. Affairs 
Members, Seno.te C<>rnrnittee on H.11wniinn. Affairs 

Date: January 30, 2014 

Subject: T~titnony in Support of Senate Dill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Conservation District 
Hearing Date; febnwy 3, 201 4 at l :15 p.m. 

Alob.a. mat .kakou, 

Mabalo nui for this awortuaity to present ~stimol\y . I stand iJ:i stroo.g support of Sen.ate Bilt 2 125 
whic.h provides greater protection for llte ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands.. such as 
Niihau. whose communities curttntly, or i11 the futute. may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed ncmhore fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

Jn particular, r supp¢rt Section 2 v.ith the following amendments: 
• Penaining t'O tht l)op1,11otion in Section 2A, it $hould be changed from 1..cro to .five hundred 

individuals. 
• Jn Section 2A (1 & 2), I would ask that die proteci:ed area be incteased to w1thm three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bHL cum:ntly rellds. 

I believe that ch.is will allow lhese com.mun.mes to act accordingly withift th.eii: tTadi.tions to restore the 
balance within in these systems without threat or intrusion from others. In addition, l believe tbat 
supporL af lhis bill will benefit 1he overall well being ofHawaits fisheries, as fish protected 'Mthin 
these areas will move into a.rus previou$ly depicted due to issues highlighted within this bill 

I would also like tQ highlight the importance of Section 2C, "'-bich allows the d~t of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
loog standing succcgsful tradition of protecting and managing their own rt:90Ul'Ce5 without support or 
help from outside of th.cir communities. such as Niihau. In light or the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the state 's responsibility to protect them from oonf.-ontatiou.al 
and potentially '1iolcnt situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate 8.tll 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who support this 1>ilt for their abdity to u.nderst:an<l the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it' s people. Generations to come wilt benefit ffom the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

Name: Ant\ A. I(. I<.~; Signamrc: Ch IA'V-...- f L /{u.f~ 
I 

Addrt$s: f · o ~ox ~ M.C4<~ l()re./; I+ 1 q ~7 I/I 
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1'o: Senator Malama Sololt1<.)n, Chair, Co1t1milti .. -c on Wat1,,'t' and Land 
Senaror Brickwo(ld Galuter.io,Viet: Chair. c~')mm;ttee on Water O'Od J..and 
Mcm~, Senate Comniilt(.~ on Waler and Land 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair. Committee on Hawaiian Affain; 
Senator Clayton lice, Vice Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Members. Sen&te Committee on Hawaiian A.ffni~ 

January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony in Support of :Senate Bill 2125: Rehiting to Marine .Life Conservation District 
Haning Date: February 3, 2014 at I: 15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this ¢pportunity to present testimony . I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
wh.icb provides ~ater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least· populated islands, such as 
Niihau. whose comnmnitics currently, or in the furore, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

ln particular, I suppart Section 2 wjtb the fo11o~ing amendments: 
• Pertajning to the ,population in Section 2A. it should be changed from 7.ero to five hundced 

individu~ls. 
In Seel.ion 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that the prot'Cctcd area be increased to within th~ miles 
of the shoreline of the island. instead of two as the bill cllr:rently reads. 

I believe lhat this will allow these communities to act accordingly within their traditions t'O re$torc the 
balance within jn these systems without threat or intTUsion from otbetS. In additioo. I believe that 
support oftrus bill ~.U bendit du: overall well bcina ofHawaifs fisheries, as :fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depicted due to is.<;UC!\ highHehtcd within this bill. 

I would a.lso like to highlight the importance ofS~t1on 2C. which a11ows the department of land and 
natural resovrces to adopt administr:ative rules to implement this sectioil.. These communities have 
long st<Jnding successful tradition of protecting aod managing their own resources without support or 
belp from outside oftheir communities. such as Niihau. In light oftbc recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by o~tsiders I believe that it is the state· s resp0nsibility to protect them from confrontational 
3tld potentially violent situatims while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha tO thQsc who 
have a\lthorcd, solicited support, and who support this bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and ifs people. Generations to come will benefit from the 

::~&;;;1;;;~:;;,;«A SipaN{.Ju!~ 
Address: P·d ·~ ~ M.tJ;n~/ /tt fv-7~9 
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To: Senator Malama Solomon, Ch$fr, Committee (!Tl W11~er and Lnnd 
:)er.!a1Qr Brickwood Galulcria, Vice Chait, Committee on Water and Land 
Memb«S. Senate Commjttec on Wnta ilJld I.and 

Sena.tor Maile S. L Sh.im3bukuro, Chair. Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair .. Committee on Tlnwlliiiin A.ffai~ 
Membc::r$, Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Date: January 30, 2014 

Su,hject: Testimony in Support <Yf Scnat~ Dill 21 25: Relating to Marine Life Conservntion l)istrict 
Heoring Date: Fehnzary J , 2014atl:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai. k.akou, 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimo.uy. l stand in strong support of Sc::.nate Bill 2125 
which. provides gr~tet protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii· s least populated islmds, such as 
Niihau: whose comnnmi.ties cun-ently, or itt the ruturt. may dCJ)cnd upon healthy and carefully 
managed nea.TShore fisheries for theit Sllbsistence and cultural need!l. 

In particular, 1 SUJ7l)Ol1 Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the J)Ol)ulation in Section 2A, i1 should be changed from ~ro to five hundred 

lndMduals. 
• In Section 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that the protected area be increami to within thr~ :m Ues 

of the shoreline of the island. instx:ad of two as the bill cumrrtly reads. 

I bolicvc that lhis will allow those communities to a<;t accordi.ngly wi.thin. their traditions to n:stoni the 
balance within in these systems wjthout threat or intrusiori. .from otbeJs. Tn additi.011., l believe that 
SuPPort of this bill will benefit the overall well being ofHawaifs fisheries. as &h protected within 
these areas "';u move int() areas previou~ly depicted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to higb.li.ght the i i:n.portanoc of Section iC. which a.ltows the department of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long stmrdi11g $UCOCs;.11fu1 tt.1d.itlon of protecting and managing !.hoir own resources without support or 
help from outs.ide of their communiti~, such as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niih.au 
residents by outsiders I believe dlat it is tbe state' :S responsibility to ptotect them ftom. confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusiOD~ I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, sol.jcited gupport, and who ~upport this bill for their ability to mulerstand the depth and 
importance ofthinis relating to the land and It's people. C"JCncmtions to oome will benefit from the 
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rorcsight oflcgistanon such as this. A_ . . J./ A_ , _ a 
Namc:~.fc--/P-/1~ Signature: _"~-~_/f-_. _.,

1 ~------
Address: po. f)oy (aqo IJ.{'j j/tz-/c .. P~M.A!-lr ,.t.J-1 q~ -~9. 
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To: Senator Malnmll Solomoo. ChSJir, Committee on Wi.rtcr and Land 
SCfiatot' Brickwood Galmcria,V1cc Chair. Committee on Wat« and Land 
Memben, Scoatc Committee on Wat<rr :ind Land 

Scrultor Maile S. t . Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair. Committee on HllWaiian Affairs 
Members, Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

Ditte: January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony in Support of Senate .13ill 2125: Relating to Marine Life Conservation District 
Heeri11g Date: feh.rua.ry J, 2014atl:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. I stand in strong support of Sen.ate Bill 2125 
whieh ~:ro~ides greater protection for the eoosystems of Ha~ii' s foa.'t populated islands, $U¢h. as 
Niihau, whose comni.U11itie& ¢\Jn:el'tly, OT jn tht future, may dtpend upon heaJthy and carefully 
managed nearshore fisheries for tbeir subsistence and cultural l!eeds, 

In particular. I suppon Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to tho population 1n Section 2A. it sh.ou.ld be changed from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
• In Se<:tion .2A (1 & 2), I would ask that the protecte-d area be ~ to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island. instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

I believe that thi.s ,.,1u allow these cotnmtn'li.ties to act accordingly mtbi'('I their traditions to restore the 
balance withj:n in these systems without thi:cat or \ntni.sio11 fro.m others. In addition, I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii's fisheries. as fish protcct.:d within 
these areas will move into areas previously depicted due to is!\ucs highlighted within this bi11. 

I would also Uke to highlight the importance of Section. lC. whfoh allows the departmmt of land and 
narural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. Those communities have 
long sumding successful trMition of protecting and man:tging thefr own telOUJU$ without support or 
help Jrom outside of thefr comm.unities. S\lCh as Niil1au. In. tight of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I bcHove that it is the stacc 's responsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations whiJc acting in protection of their fisheries. 
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In conclusion, J stand in strong support of. Scnare Bill 2125 and se11d m.y since.re aloha to those who 
hav~ authote:d. solicited $'!1pport, and who support this bill for thejr abjlity to undersUmd th~ depth and 
impot13nce of things relating to the land and ifs people. Generati<>ns to oome will bimefit from the 
fo~ight of legislation such as this. 

Name: ~ .. .J:.. ~ Signature: __;:;;~~--=----•-...It--+-'--. ·-~~· --===--

Address : P.o. W rR9oos5 /Ul/Cµr;e/r' !-fr' t?~fi> ~ 
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TD: Sen:itor Malama Solomon, Chair, Committee on W att":r and T .and 
Senator Brick.wood Galutetia, Vice Chair. Committee on Water and Land 
Members, St.'11atc Committe<: on Water and Lll11<l 

Senator Maile S. L Shimabulcum, Chair. Committee on Hawaiian Affair.ii 
Senator Clayton Hoe, Vioe Chair, Commi.ttee on Hawaiian.Affairs 
McmbctS, Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

January 30, 2014 

Subjei:t: Testimony in SupportQfSenateBiJJ 2125: Rel~ting to M11rineLife Conservation District 
Huuing Date: F~bruacy 3, 2014 al 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Maltalo oui for this opportunity to ptesent tcsfunooy . I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides grcaccr proroction for rho ecosystems of Hawaii ·s least populated Jslands. such as 
Niihau, whose commllnilics cumnlly. or in the future, may dcp¢nd upon healthy and carefully 
managed ncanhorc flsheries for their subsistence and oulrnral needs. 

Jn particular, I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be chansed from zero to five hundred 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (I & 2), I would ask that d1e protected area be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island. instead of two as th.e bill currently reods. 

l belieYe that this will allow tltes~ comm.unities lo act accordmgly within their traditions to ~store the 
balance within in these systems without threat Ol" intrusion from others. In addition, I believe that 
support of this bill wm benefit the overall wen bein~ofHawaii's fisheries, as 1i$h protected withjn 
these areas -v.ilt move into an:as previously depicted due to jssucs bighUghtcd within this bill 

I would also like to hi.Kfilight the itnporta11ce of Section 2C, which allows the department of' land and 
na11J1'al tcSOUJ'GC$ to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long st.Mding- ftloocs.sful tradition af protecting and m3113.ging their own re,,ourccs withcot support or 
hclp from Out$idc of their communities, such as Niihau. Jn tight of th.c rc<:cnt hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe dial it is the state· s responsibility to protect them ftom confrontational 
and {JQtetltiaJJy violent situations while acting iii. protection of their fisberies. 

In conclusion, I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who support this bill for their ability to un.derstand the deplh and 
im1>¢Ttancc of things relating to the land and it's people. '<ms to come will bcncl'it from the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

' 
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To: Senator Malama Sol-0mon, Chair, Committoo on Water and Lmd 
Smator ~wood Galutcria, Vioo C.'hair. Committee ou Warer m:id T .1111d 
Members, $em>t.e Committee: on Water and T.nnd 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair, Commitloc on H&Waiian. Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vioo Chair, Committee oo HewJiietl A.ff11i~ 
Mrnibcrs, Senate Committee on Hawaiian Aff.airs 

D•te: January 30, 2014 

Sabject: Tcstlmony in SuppoM. of Senate Bill ;lJ 25: Rclnting to .Mllf"ine Life Con:terVation District 
Hearing Date-: February 3, 2014 ~t I :15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testintony. I swid in sttong support of Senate BiU 2125 
wbich J)TOVidcs greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands, sucb as 
Niihau, whose communities ouncntly. or in the future. ma~- depend upon h~thy and carefully 
managed nearshore fisheries for theit subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the foUowing amendments: 
• Pcnaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be changed from :r.ero to five hundred 

indj \liduals. 
ln Scotion 2A (1 & 2). I would ask tbat the protected area be increased to within three miles 
of the shoreline of the island, instead of two a.c; the bill currently reads. 

I believe that this will allow these com.m0t1ities to act aCC<>rdingly within thcir traditions to res~ tht: 
balance within in these systems without threat QI' intrusion from others. In addition. I believe that 
support ofthfa bill will ber.tefit tl1e overall welt being of Hawaii's fisheries. as fi$h protected within 
th~e an:as will mo'<c into areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to h.ighlight die importance of Section 2C. which allow$ the department of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
Jong standing .saeccssfal ttadWon CYf protecting and managing their own resources without support or 
belp from outside of their communities. such as Nilhau. ln light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders J believe that it is the state's r.espon$ibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection afthei.r .fi.sheoes. 

fn conclusion. J swad in strong mpport of Senate BiU 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authore~ soliclttd support, and who suppon. this bill for &heir ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the hmd and ifs people. Generations to come will bcndit from the 
foresight of legislation soch as this. 

Name: a.u;1.,... K .k~dt;Signature: 

Address: i1-'p.Li~~ /~ ~ 
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To: Sef!ator Molama Solomon, Chair. Commill<.'e on Water and Lan.d 
Sccator Drickwood (hiluteria,Vice Chair, Committee on Wat\.T snd Land 
Mcmbcr3, Senate Committee on Water smd T.nnd 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimabukuro. Chair. Committee onHtlwaiian Affai.r'R 
Senator Clayton Hee.. Vice C!lair. Committoc un Hawaiian AO'airs 
~bers, Senate Committee Ot'I Jbws.iian Af'fair.; 

Dater. January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony in Support of Senate Rill 2 l 25: Relating to Marine Life Conservation Di.strict 
Hearing Date: Fcbrua:y 3, 2014 at 1:15 p.ro. 

Aloha mai kakou, 

Mahalo nui for this opponunity to present testi.m.ony. I stand in strong suppon of Scnale Bill 2125 
wh i.ch provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least popula~ islands.. such as 
Ntlhau, whose comm'1J'itics currently_ or in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
manased ttearsliOTe fisheries for their Sabsistcncc and cultural needs. 

In particular, I support Section 2 with the following amendments : 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A, it should be changed front zero to five hundred 

indhriduaJ.s. 
• In Section 2A (1 & 2), I would as\ thal· t111~ protected :irea be increased to within three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill currently reads. 

T believe that this wilt allow these communities to act accordingly within theiT traditions to rutort the 
balance within in these Systems without thrcal or intrusion from othets. In addition. I believe that 
support of this bill. will benefit ihc o'·crall well being ofHawaii's fisheries, as fish protected within 
these areas will move into areas previously depleted due to i$SUt$ highlighted within chis bill. 

I wouJd also like: to hlghlight the importance of S-0ction 2C. which allows the department Qf lan.d and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to impleroent this section. These comm.unities have 
long standing fu.cccssful tradition ofprotecring a11d manag.i"g their own re$0Ulces without sappon or 
help from outside of their communicics, such as Niihau. In light of the recer'lt hostilities toward N iihau 
residents by outsiders [ believe tl1at it is the state· s respons1biliLy to protCGt them from confrontational 
and porcntially \'iolent situations while acting in protection of tl~ir fisheries. 

Jn conclusion., l ttand in strong suppon of Senate BiJI 2125 and send my sinCCR aloha to those who 
have authQted, solicited support, and who support this bill fur their ability to UJ1deJ'$tand the depth and 
,itnpor:tance of things relating to th~ land and it's people. Generations to come wih benefit from. the 
foresight of legislation such as this. 

Naroe:MAvr< I/. /dPf~k~ Signature: 12~ !J qd.-bg, 
Address: n, /Jt;y ~/f'o/ )~ /,{4 ~w-!b· /./z tft 7t-'7 

r ' / 
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To: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Senator Malama Solomon, Chair, Ct1mmittce on W liter am;l J .. and 
Senator Bri¢kwoo<I (h1luteri"-. Vice Chair, Commitl~ on WaJ.er and Land 
Member:;, Senate Commilte¢ on Water and T .. end 

Senator Maile S. T.. Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hewa\ian Affairs 
&-nator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair. Committee on Hawaiim Afftlt'$ 
Members, Sala.le Committe¢ on Hawaiian AtTi,irs 

January JO, 2014 

Tc.'ltimony in Support of Senate 13iU 2125; Relating to Marine Life CQnservatioo District 
Heru:-\ngDatt:: 'February 3. 2014 at J :IS p.m. 

Aloha ruai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. I stand In strong support of Senate Bill 2 J 25 
which provides peatcr proteetion for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated islands., such as 
Niiheu, whose communjties currently. or in the ft1ture, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshore fi.sheties fuc their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular, I suppon Section 2 with the following amendments: 
Pertaining to the population in Secti.on 2A it should be changed from zero to five hundred 
individuals. . 

• Tn Section 2A (1 & 2), I would ask tliat I.he protected area be increased to within three mHes 
of the shoreline of the island, ins~ of two as the bill currently reads. 

I believe that this Wl1l aJJow these communities to act accordingly within their tradition$ to rtstQre the 
balance within in these systems without threat or intnision from others. In addition, I believe that 
soppon of this bill will benefit~ overall well being of Hawaii"s fisheries. as fish protected witbin 
these areas will .move intQ areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted within this bill. 

1 would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C~ which allows the detr.iJtment of Jand and 
nanu:~I. reso1,1.rces to adopt administrative JUies to impJem~nt this section. These communities have 
long standing 6\ICcestful tr.Id.it.ion of protecting and .managi11g theit own resource$ without support or 
hell? from outside of their conununitics. such as Niihau. Jn Hght of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
rcsidcn~ by outlliders I believe th.at it is the state' s responsibility to protect tbem from confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in ptQtcction of their Gsherjes. 

l1' conclusfon~ C stand in strong suppon of Senate Bill Z l25 and se:nd my sincere nloha to those who 
have authored, solicited 9Upport.. and who support thjs bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
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iJDt>OrtaJlcc of things rclatin. g lo. !he land and ifs people. Generations to com'/Ilfrom the 

Natnc: ~ /:. Signatvre~~J; · ~K._~ 
Address: r tJ ~ zk 2.._ 
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To: Scnall>r Ma.lama Solomon, Chair, Committee on W atcr and Land 
Senator Rriokwuod Galutcria, Vioo Chair. Committee on Water and Land 
Members. Sen11t.e CQmmittcc on Water and !,and 

Senator Maile S. r .... Shimabukuro, Chair, Committee on Hawoi.ian Affairs 
Saia.tor Clayton Hee, Vi<X: Chair. C(ff))111.ittee on Hawaiian Affairs 
Members, Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

January 30, 2014 

Subject: Testimony in Support of $epate B.ill 2) 25: Relating to Marine Life Conservntio:n Di~b:ict 
Wearing nate: February 3, 2014 at l: lS p.ro. 

AJolta mai kakou, 

Mahalo n11i for this opportunity to present tt$timooy. r stand in strong support of Senate :Sill 21.25 
which pro\>;des ~atet protection for Lhc ecosystems of Hawaii's least populared islands. such as 
Niihau, whose CQmmunitics currently, or in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshore fisheries for thc1r subsistence and cultural .needs. 

t:n particular, I suppon Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. .it should be changed from zero to five 11undred 

individuals. 
• fn Section 2A (J & 2). I would ask that the prote¢1:(d .ma be incrcascd to within thiee miJes 

oftbe shoreline of the island, instead of two as the bill cum;ntly reads. 

I believe that this will allow these comm:un.itics to act a¢Cordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance within in these systems with.out threat or intrusion from others. In addition. l believe that 
$Upport of this bill will benefi:t the overall well being of Hawaii's fisheries, as f.lSh protected within 
these ~reas wUI move into areas previously depleted due to iS$UE:S highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to high.light tht importance of Section 2C. wh.ic.h allows the department of land and 
natutal resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These communities have 
lo.ng star1d.irtg 6Ucces5ful tradition of protecting and man,aging their own resi;mrccs without ~pport or 
.help from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. In light of th~ rc¢¢1'1t hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders I believe that i~ is the state ' i:i rcsponsibilicy tu protect them tTom eonftQntationat 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion, I stand in sarong support of &mate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored. solicited suppo~ and who support this b1.1J for thei.r ability to understand the depth and 
import!!lnce of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations to CQJ\'le will benefit from the 

Nome Wm'-" ~ Si amre: ~ 
foresight of lcgis.,_ sucli"' !Ill. . ~ -

Address:_ f tJ ~ /lt$7./ Vo · ~1 fl!tRS' 
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TO! Senator Malama Solomon. Chair, Committee on Water and Land 
Senator Bri.ckwood Galuteria, Vfoe Chair. Committee on Water and Land 
Members, Sens.te Committee on Water and Land 

Senator Mnile S. J, . Sbimabukuro, <..'hair. Committee ou Hawaiian Afiairs 
Senator Claytun Hee, Vice Chair. C(lfll't)'littee on Hawaiian Afl'm 
Members. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 

JJate: Ji.TIUllT)' JO. 20 14 

Subject: T~tiumny in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Relnting to Marine Life C-Onservation Distlict 
Hearing Date; February 3, 2014at 1:15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. t stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 
whfoh provides greater protection for the ecosystems of Hawaii's least populated idands, such as 
Niihal,J. whose communities currently, or in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
-man.aged nearshore fisheries for their subs1stencc and culturaJ needs. 

In particular, Is~ Section 2 with the following amendments: 
• Penaining to the population in Section 2A, it should be changed from zero to five hundred 

indMdu:Us. 
Tn Section 2A (1 & 2), I would ask that the protected area be increased w with.in th.~ miles 
of the shoreline of the i$lancL instead of two as the bill curreatly reads. 

J believe: tbal this will allow these communities to act accordingly within their tmliti.ons to restore the 
b~lanee withinin thc9C systems without threat or intrusion from others. In ~dition, l believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overall well being of Hawaii's fishems. as nsb protected within 
these areas wilJ move lnto areas previously depleted d11e to issues highlighted within this bill. 

I would also like to higbHght the importance of Section 2C, which allows the department of land and 
natural resources «o adopt administrative rules to jmplemcnt this section. These communities have 
loog st4tldi11.g succ~ful traditions of protecting and managing their own ruou!ccs without support or 
help from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. In light of the J'f;Cent hostilities ooward Niihuu 
residents by outsiders I belie\·e that it is the state's responsibility to protect them from. c<mfrontational 
and potentially violent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion, I stand i~ strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to tbosc: who 
have authored, solicited suppon, and who support this biJJ for their ability to andcrstand the depth and 
importance of things n:lating to the land and it's people. Generations to come ?iill bcncfi1 ftom the 
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tvresi&htoflogislatio1Uuchasthis. ~ ~ 

Namc~1"" "= ~hcl... Signature: ,,..~ ,.,.,.-=- ~ 
Addte$S; Q 0 .£ox k-? .t11n~J<~ .. ~; tfE 'fjr,,7 Ct, L I ~ ., 
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To: 

Date.: 

Sub.led: 

Senator Malama Solomon. Chair, Committee on Water and t and 
SenatQT Bnckwood Galuteria.Vi~c Chait, Committee on Wat« and Land 
Members. Senate Committee on Water and T .and 

Senator Maile S. L. Shimab\l~, Chair, Committtc on Hawaiian Affairs 
Senator Clayton Hee, Vice Chair, CC!ft\m.ittce OI\ Hawaiian MI~ 
Mem~. Senate Committee on Hawaiian Affairs 
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Testimooy in Support of Scn11te Bill 2125: Relating to Marine: Life Con~ation District 
Hearing Date: February 3, 2014 nt l : IS p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou,. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present testimony. I stand in s1roJli support of Sena Bill 2J 2.5 
which provides gteater protection for the ecosyst:eros of l-Jawaii 's Jcast pop1,l.latcd islands, such as 
Niihau, whose communities cumntly, o.t in the future, may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearsbore ~fisheries for tbc.ir subsistence and cultural needs. 

Jn particular, J $11.ppOt'C Section 2 with the following amendmonts; 
Pcrt:aining to the population in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero l'O five hand.red 
individuaJ.s. 

• In Section 2A (1 & 2). I would ask that tbt protected area b¢ inc:rcased l'O within three mi.IC$ 
of the shoreline of the island. instead of two as the bill Clllmltly mids. 

I believe that this will allow these conntl.\JT.'lities to act accordingly within their t:tadhions to restore the 
balance within in these systems without threat or intrusion fTom others. ln additWn. I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the overaU -well being ofttiwaii's nsherlei, as fish protected within 
the!lc areas wilt move into areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted within th.is bill. 

I would also like to highlight tbe itn{)QJ'tancc of Section 2C. which allows the dcpanment of land and 
natural resources to adopt administrative rules to implement this section. These cottununiti.ts have 
long stmding successful tradition of prot'ccting and managing their own .resources without support or 
help from outside of their communities. such as Niihau. In light of lhc recent hoSLilitio1 toward Nilbau 
residents by outsiders I believe that it is the state's respomibili.ty to ptl>~t d\em 11-om confrontational 
and potentially violent situations while octmg in protection of their llsheries. 

In conclusion. I ttand in strong support of Scnat'I: :Sill 2125 and scad my sincere aloha to those who 
have authored, solicited support, and who support this bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and it's people. Generations fD come will benefit from the 
fotisight of.leglslatkm such as this. 
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To: 

Datt: 

Subject: 

!;enntor Malama Solomon. Chair, Comm i ll~ on Wal~'1' and Lond 
S<:nal\>r Hril:kw(l\-,d Go.lutcria,Vicc Chair, Committoc on Wal<.T nnd Land 
Memhcri-. S1,,'tlatc Committee on Wo.ter and Land 

Sena.tor Maile S. L. Shimabu.kurn. Chair, Committ~ on Hnv•aiin.n /\ff nini 
Senator Cla,·ton Hoe. Vice (.'hair. Committee on Hawaiian Al'fain1 
Members, Sctuttc Co01mittcc on ~Ia .. ~11iinn Affairs 

January JO. 2014 

Tc~tinmny in SupPQTT. of Senate Rill 2125: Rclntin(l ro Marine Life Glln~crvatio11 JJii1trict 
Hearing Date: Fcbruaty 3 • .2014 at I: 15 p.m. 

Aloha rnai kakou. 

Mahalo nui fot this opportunity to p~cnt testimony. I stand in strong suppon of Senate B1ll 2125 
which provides gooater protection for the ecQSystcms of Hawaii's least populated islands. such as 
Niihau. whose communities currt:mly. or in the future. may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed ncarshorc fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

In particular. t support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
Penaining to the population in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero tollvc hundred 
indhidu.ik 

• In Section. 2A (l & 2). I would ask that the protected area be mcreascd to within three miles 
of the shoreline of the i~land. instead of two as the !>ill currently roads. 

I believe that this will allow these communities to act accordingly within their traditlons to restore the 
balance withi.nin thc5c systems \\ithout threat or intru!lion from others. In addition. I believe that 
support of this bill will benefit the o,·era11 well being of Hawaii's fis~ries. as fish protected within 
these areas will move tnlo areas previously depleted due tr:i issues highlighted wtchin this bill 

I would also like to highliabt tho importance of Section 2C. which al1ows the department of land and 
natural resources to adoot administratn-c rules to tmpJemcnt this section. These communities have 
Jong ~tmdittg su<;ccssful traditions of prorcctin~ and managing their 0\\1'l resources without support or 
help from OltlSidc of their comrounitiei:i. ~uch as Niihau. (n light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents l:>y outsiders I believe chat it is the slat~· s rcsl)(lnsibility to protect them from confrontational 
and potentially •·io1cot ~ituations while acting in protcetion or !:heir fisheries. 

In conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those who 
ba\·c authored. solicited sup?Qrt. and who s11pport this bill foe their ability to undcrstnnd the depth ~d 
importance of things relating to the hmd and ifs people. C1<:ncrations to come v.·lll benefit from the 
forc.,ight of gislation such ilS this. 

Name: L -e~~~{Z\ Signature: .... =?f· /..~ t 
Address:
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Subjed: Te:ittimony in Support of Senate Rill 2125: f{clatini:z to Morine Life C~m~\'ation Disbicl 
H1.'ariag. D(ltc: Fehrua.ry J. 20 !4 8t 1 :J5 p.m. 

Aloha .mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity to present teslimony. I stand in strong s.upPOrt of Senate Bill 2125 
which provides greater protection for the ccos;vstems of Hawaii's least populan:d istaod.s. $11Gh as 
Niihau. whose communlticscunently. or In the fucurc . may depend upon healthy ond can:fully 
managed nca~lion: fisheries for their subsistence and cultural needs. 

rn particular. I support Section 2 with the following amendments: 
Pertaining to the population in Section 2.A. jt should be changed from 7.em lO five hundred 
indh·i:duals. 

• In Section 2A (J & 2). r would ask that tbe protected area be increased to within three miles 
oflhc shoreline of the i$lancl instead of tw·o as the b'1! c\trrently rc:ads. 

l believe that thjs ,,;11 allow these comm.unities to acl accordingly within their traditions to restore the 
balance witbi'Oil:t these ~·stems without threat or intrusion from otlters. In addition. [ believe that 
support of this bill wlll benefit the overall well boing or Hawaii's fisheries. u fish protected with)n 
these areas will move into areas pre-.-iou.•dy depleted due to issue$ highlighted within tltls bill. 

I would also Hkc to highlight the importance of Seel.ion 2C. which allows the ·department of land and 
nabJntl 1'CSourccs to adopt administrathc rules ro implement this section. These communities have 
long st.indjng .t11cccssfUJ traditions of protecting and managing theirowrt resources witlzoot support or 
help from putsidc of their communities, such as Niiha.u. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niihau 
residents by outsiders l believe that It is the state's rosponsjbilit:y to protect them from confrontational 
nnd potentially violent situations vvhile acting in protection of their fisheries. 

In conclusion. ( sbnd in strong support of Senate Bill 21 15 and ~end my sincere aloha to those who 
hin:c authored, solicited support. and who Sl1pport Qiis bill for their ability to understand the depth and 
importance ofthines rolating tn tht land and it ·s people. Generations to come will benefit ftom the 
forcsiiht of legislation such es this. 

Namc: ... _/<vn./ti · k~ 
Address: __ _/fln# /~~ 

-
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Senator ~lama SQ}®JQ11, Ctaait. Com'l'l!ttee cm Wa1er and .Land 
Senator Briel-wood Galuteria, Vice Chair. C\lffimiUcc on W'Jtr:r and Lmd 
Members, Scnate(;Qmmittcc oo Water andLMd 

Senator Maile S. L. Shim:ibuktUtl, Chair, Committee on Ho.waiianAffairs 
Senator Ctavton Hee. Vice Cha.Ir. Committee <m Hawa.t.rnn t'\ffairs 
Members. Senat.: Committcc on Hawaiian Affllini 

January JO, 2014 

1'<:Stimony in Support of SenoU: Rill 2125: Refating to Marinel.ifc Con.'ICS'Vation District 
Hesrin@ Dnte: February 3, 20l4 m 1 : l S p.m. 

Aloha. mai kakou. 

Mabalo nui fof tbi~ opportunity tO present testim-ony. l stand in shQng supponcfSenase BUl 2125 
which provides g~ pmtcctiott for t11c ~osysteros of Ha·waif s least J)oPOlatcd islands. such as 
NiihatL whose communities cutmttly. or in the future. may depend \lpo;ll bc:althy and ea1'¢fu1Iy 
managed ncarshort: fisheries for their subs1st"Cnce and c1Utura1 needs. 

tn pmticular, I support Soction 2 "94-ub the following amendments: 
• Pertaining to the population in Section 2A. it shuuld be changed from 7.Cro to five Jlondrcd 

indh:iduals. 
• In S¢ction 2A (l ~ 2), J would ask th.at the protected area be increased to "';thin three miles 

of the shoreline of the island, instead of (lvo 1$ the bill currtntly n:ads. 

1 believe that this will allow these com.mwjtics to act accontingfy within their traditions to restore the 
balance within in th~ systems wittl.out threat or intrusion fu>m others. In addition, I believe that 
support of this b11t will benefit the overall well being ofHawairs fisheries. as fosh protected with.in 
these areas will move 1nro areas prcviousl3• depl~ed due to issues highlighted within this b111. 

I would also like to highlight the importance of Section 2C, which allows the department of land aod 
natural n:saarees to adopt administrativt rules to implement this section. These comrmutitics have 
Jone Bfanding SVOCe$Sfbl tradition of protecting and managing theiT o~n m$oun:cs without !Upport Qr 

help .from outside uf their communities, such 3' Nilhau. In light of the recent hostilities towatd Nitnau 
residents .by outsiders I believe !hat it is the st~· s rcsponsibilil)' to protect them from confrontational 
an.d porcnti$.1Jy violent situations while acting in prowction of their fisheries. 

Jn conclusion_ I $tatld in strona S\Jpport of Senato Bi1l 2J 25 ~nd send my sincere aloha to those who 
ha"-e authored. solicited support. and who support t!U~ bill for theiT ability to undem:at\d the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land :ind it's pcop ~eratio come will ben rom th~ 

::·13;;;;~ 
Add~: 01/3r/7 /Jffl- .,f~. 1 

I 
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Subject: Tcstimooy in Support of Scnotc Bin 2125: Refotin@ to Marh1o Life CODl'Ef'Vaticm Di!ltrict 
HCGri.ngDate: February J. 2014 at I :15 p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou. 

Mahalo nui. for .!hi$ Qp)Xlrtunity to present testirno11y. I stand in sttong support of Senate Bill 2115 
which .Providc.g g~ter protection for the ecQ~·:stems ofHaw:Jii'~ least pc;ipulated islands, snch 01s 
Nlihau. w'bose cotnmunitics cumntly, or in the fmurc, may depend \t{)Oil healthy and carefully 
managed neet1h.ore ·fisheries for th.cir sot>sistcnce and cultural needs. 

In paniculat, J support Section 2 1\-~ tbe follol'lting am.ettdm.ems; 
• Pertaining to the population .in Section 2A. it should be changed from zero to five hnn<b'ed 

individuals. 
• In Section 2A (I & 2). I would ask that the pro1rctcd arce be increased to "';thiJ, diRe miles 

of the shoreline of the island., in.swad oftw<> as the btll currently rends. 

J believe that tbis will allow these communitits to act accordingly within tMir traditions to n:storc dtc 
balance within in t'hesc .systems without threat or intrusjon from others. In addttion. I ~lic'\le that 
~:pport of this bill wiD benefit the overall ~JI being of Sawaii's fisheries. as fish proteeb:d within 
tb.esc OtC3$. wjJl move .inl'O ~s previously depleted du~ to issu~ hj~jglrtcd within this bill. 

I would also like to highl~l the importaooc of Section 2C. which allows the department of land and 
nahlnl mour:ccs to adopt administrative rules to implcroe.nt this section, Tbose commwtirics have 
Jons titandin.g JUOCessnd trsdition of protecting and .manorgin11 their cm-n teJWrces without support or 
help from outside of their com.munities.. such as Niihau. Jn. Hght of the tccent hosbJnics toward 'Nuhau 
residents .17y outsidcn\\ I believe that it is tlt.e state's rcspouS1l>ility to pro~t theni ftom confrontationnl 
and poteutially violtnt siruations while acting in protection oftbcir fisheries. 

In CQ1JC)U9ion. I stand .m strong support of Seti ate am 2125 and send my sincere aloha to those v.'ho 
hll'!-e au1horcd.. solicil'ed sup?Oft.. and who support th is bill for their ability to understand die depth and 
imponanceofthings relating kl the land ill;ld it's people. ~rations to come will bencftt!rom the 
forcsightof legjs.lation. sucb as lhis. 

Name:~ A{4 flc,'f S~t:re:~~ 
Address: tfA. I IJ /.fl/iLNIL/ ~-_____/-~--
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Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 2125: Relating to Maril'lc Life Corniervatioo DL~ct 
Hearing D11t¢; February 3, 2014 at l :JS p.m. 

Aloha roai 'kakou.. 

Mahalo nui for this opportunity tu present testimony. r stand in. strons suppon: of Senate Bill 2125 
whioli provjdes greater protecri<>n for tm ecosystems of Hawaii's lea.~ populated islands, such as 
l'Hrnau. whose communities cuncntly. or :in the future. may depend upon healthy and carefully 
managed nearshotc fisheric~ foi: their subsistence and cultural needs. 

Jn particular. I !Up-pott Section 2 with I.he following amendments: 
• Pertaining tu th.e population in St?ction 2~ it soould be changed from iero to five hundred 

Utdividwlis. 
• In Section 2A (l & 2). I would ask that the protected area be increased tO 'l'\oi:thm tluce miles 

of the sboneline of the island. instead of two as the bill cum:ntl)· reads. 

• believe that this will allow these communities 'tO act accordingly within their traditions to resto:re the 
balance within in these systems withont threat o.- iDtrusion from others. In addition. 1 belie-."tl that 
suppon of this bill ,,:ill benefit the overall welt being of Bawaii's fisheries, as tlih prol'Cctcd within 
these areas wiU n'IO'<~ inro areas previously depleted due to issues highlighted v.'itltin this bill. 

I v.-ol,lld also like to highlight the iJnportm.cc of Section 2C. which allows the department of land snd 
natural resources to adO{'t administmive rules to implement this section. These communities have 
long standin8 successfaJ tradition of protecting and managing their o...a rasources without SUPJ'Qrt or 
help from outside of their communities, such as Niihau. In light of the recent hostilities toward Niibau 
xesiden1$ by outsiders I bcl!cve 1hat it is the statt's responsibility to p~ct them from confrontational 
and potcnl:i•lly violent situations while acting in protection of their fisheries. 

1i:i conclusion. I stand in strong support of Senate Bill 2125 and send my sincete aloha to those who 
b.ave authored. solicited support. and who support this bill for d\eit ability to understand the depth and 
importance of things relating to the land and ifs people. ~erations to come will benefit from the 
fote&jght oflcgislariorl such as this. 

Name:~_,._K..-.\t..&..>fa......__l..._.Jl~l...=-'-~- Signature: ___.k:u..\SJ(Q..._~ ... _.J"--Lb-""""..._ _____ _ 

Address : 1(;, ~<.\ ~~vmow ~1 . t\ooalvh.i rl l ~'2~7...1/ 
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Senator Maile S. L. Shimabllkum. Cb.air, Committee on ~fie A1faiD 
Scnatm' Clayton Hoc, Vice Chair. Committee on. Hawaiian A1llirs 
Members, S~ate Committee on Hawailan Affairs 

January 30. 2014 

Testimony in Support of~ate Bill 212': Relating to Marioe1*rCwww+ation District 
Heming Dim:: Februaty 3, 2014 at t : U p.m. 

Aloha mai kakou: 

Mah.to no a nui to the sp.msoa.nd $Upporte1'$ o{ sa 2125, and for this o~,-~ leMH'*'f. 1 .. 
• proc:hlct oftbe communb.y lhl1 tf>is bm seek$ to~ .. Niibao. Growmc ·~an poMbns were raoJvod 
amongst U9, the faml lies and our. Luna Ain-. Any ~ior decision concerning the land and the we1fae of the 
whole was made with our Jfaku. Arna, the Robinsons. Things were always taken care of for the betUrment of 
the land. J nncr envisioned a day that my family members would leave thtir beloved homes and families to 
tn.~1 here, to Oahu jn pro~ction of what sustains them. the land. 

I never envisioned a day that my family members would be treated wilh such' hosb1ity foe' protecting wbllt they 
have always btown as their's to protect, Niiluru. This land is what gives them. life, and it is what has 1iven 
them life for an eternity. I also never envisioned a day, that our RalQx Ain~ would be compelled to come 
fu(Ward publicly, to ask for help to protect what they hve beeo doing for over a hundred years now without 
any support from outside agencies. a burck1l that they ltave humbly carried for so loJli. It it l!Uly heartbreaking 
to sec lhc level of eonoem and mzstratfon"the Nii.hau people and its owners, 

" In rcgar.ds to th.ose who have a "tradition"' or even a "'histoey ., of fishing off ofN1ibao. What people fail tu 
r:ealize is tho history and tradition of these families, the Niihau famHics, and their lepc;y which 1ocs back 
thousands ofyeats. Also, with respect to the fishcnnan and tour companies from outside ofNiihaut their 
practices js a part of a bigger community. a bigger " tradition" of depleting tbe resoun:e& in their areas and 
moving on. I .know this is a sweeping claim and that the.~ are many ~ peQple W'Odtins to preserve our 
resources, but the fact u that the freedom we ~joy as individuals b;n•c not always been i.cmpcred by good 
judgment in regards to the resources shared and needed by till. 

~see this bill, SB2125, as a means to rectify this recent tradition of poor judgment, and to honor the 
in1e}ligence of its inc:liFftous pcopk. and the protection of a threatened Jifestylo. Should 1hcsc families loM: ii. 
ability to sustain itself on NHhau, they may be forced to mo~-e and be in danger of assi.milaring into Amerieai'I 
society to survjve. Which will absolutely extinguish the Jest native $pe8king eommU1\ity of Hawaiian in the 
woTld. and extmpish the soun:e of who we arc as a people. 

In conclusion, I stand in strong support of S:S2125, a-nd send my sincere appreciation to lhose amongst you 

N

who ba.vKahc deal~=: your] l'iu:~vcring SUl)pQrt aod aSdvocacy for 1be (~le 
nmc:e_aiu ~e au 1 rana. 1gnature: ---v-~-+----------

Addt"ess; 2640 Dole Street. Honolulu. Hawmi2.q~.__.~----------------
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